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mtIn St. John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 

, Columns.
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UCCESSOR 
10 LAW IS 
piSCUSSED

MONTREAL 
THUGS FAIL; 
START FIRE

DRIVERS 
OF AUTOS 
ARE ROBBED

Vancouver Grain , 
Shipments Drop

Vancouver, B. G, Nov. 6r—Van
couver grain shipments and book
ings for the current season are only 
190,627 bushels short of the 
shipped last season and the

rter of the shipping season for; 
1923 crop has yet to pass, .tt,; 

is learned at the Vancouver Mer
chants' Exchange. - 

To date Vancouver has shipped, 
and booked for shipment to the 
United Kingdom ami Orient 18r 
978,901 bushels of grain. Last see- 
son 19,169,528 bushels were shipped.
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Interest in British Politics 
Centres on the New 

Member.

Explosion in Trying to Blow 
Open Sale Prevents 

Robbery.

$200,000 DAMAGE

Two Firemen are Injured as 
Bandits Make Their 

Escape.

pE Many Persons are Held Up 
in Fashionable Berlin 

District.
Drop in Gas First Effect of 

Placing Local Men on 
the Board.

IMPROVE PLANT ,

m
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CHURCHILL NAMED
l1-' ’ ■ ________

11 mmm
WOMEN RAID SHOPSÜ. S. REPLY TO 

FRANCE IS FRIENDLY
il m
Tk ; *A. _ -als Want Former Co

lonial Secretary to be 
Their Candidate

Rhineland Separatists Com
plete the Evacuation of 

Cologne Area.
Extension of Street Railway 

is Also Planned, Let
ter Says.

Swiss Engineer Relates Plans 
For Revenge For Sufferings 

of Family.

f :vl ■■ - mPremier Poincare Receives Cable 
on Reparation Conversation 

With Hughes.
Paris, Nov. 6V—Premier Poincare to

day received Ambassador Jusserand’s 
cabled report on his conversation with 
Secretary of State Hughes An Wash
ington yesterday. Hie convention is 
described as most friendly, but no fur
ther indications of the U. S. govern
ment’s attitude is given in official 
quarters.

Bulgaria Accepts.
Sofia, Nov. 6.—The Bulgarian gov

ernment has accepted the conditions of 
reparation laid down in Jugo-Slavia’s 
note for the attack here last Friday 
en the Jugb-Slav military attache, Col
onel Krastltch. V

pany. The conditions yill probably be. cyr-
The communication also coo- ried out today, , -f- f-

tains a statement to the effect fieyrQ nniiril |kj f* At P 
that an expenditure of $850,000 ()|nd DUnN IN llALtf 
has been recommended to im* 
prove the gas plant of the com

1i
G* 11 ï m&ÆmmmmÆ %. '
u................. - : ■ mmm.

Montreal, Nov., 6.—Nitro glycerine* 
used by bandits at an early hour this 
morning an an effort to blow the safe 
in the offices of the Chas. Ciceri Co., 
wholesale grocers and importers, 84 St. 
Peter street, and the safe in the Italian 
Consulate, on the second floor of the 
satpe building, resulted ih fire which 
gutted the structure and damaged the 
adjoining premises. The disaster caus
ed losses totalling $360,000. '

Terror stricken bjf. the force of the 
explosion, which evidently exceeded 
their calculations «Je bandits fled, but 
not before they were seen by several 
charwomen and janitors hurrying to 
their early morning work.

The explosion' and fire prevented 
the bandits from getting away with 
any of the valuables either in the Chas. 
Ciceri Co. premises or in the Consul
ate.

Two firemen were injured during 
but were able to resume their 

being treated by doctors
: ; • zm ;• :

II ... .........—--------------

(By Canadian Press.) (By Canadian Press.)
Cologne, Nov. 6—The Rhine» 

land separatists have completed 
their evacuation of the Cologne 
area.

The looting of food and cloth
ing shops continued throughout 
the night in the northern dis
tricts of Berlin, while in the 
fashionable west end of the city 
numerous autos were held up, 
the occupants of the cars being 
robbed of their personal belong
ings. Considerable anti-Semitic 
rioting occurred in the Jewish 
quarter.

Most of the pillaging was done 
by gangs of men and youths 
whose numerical strength was 
in some cases as largb as 300. 
.Women freely participated in 
storming the food shops.
Price of Bread.

The price jot bread was ' fixed at 
80,000,000,000 marks a loaf, as against 
140,000,000,000 yesterday.

The Bourse has contributed $70,000 
to the public feeding fund.
Is Offered Post.

London, No. 6.—Herr Jarres, chief s 
burgomaster of Duisburg, has been in
vited to become Minister of Home 
Affairs in the Stresemann Cabinet^ tak
ing the place of one of the Socialists 
who recently withdrew from the minis
try, says an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Berlin.

The same message announces that 
the Reichswehr in Thuringia, the terri
tory threatened by irregular Bavarian 
bands jnst across the frontier, has 
been reinforced by several batteries of 
artillery and cavalry.

IAnnouncement of a reduction 
of ten per e*nt in the price of 
gas on January 1, and die pros
pect of further redactions in the 
cost of electric current and the 
extension and improvement of

IraTrX’ Æer^TCMay°?4 ÏthÎ'm^nt “

last, shot and killed Vaslav Vorovsky, on the representation of the Glasgow 
Soviet envoy to the second Lausanne central division in the House of Corn- 
conference, told of his determinatittj m for a successor to the late

VZ, £ SIS =■>..' L.. I. » b, .■-.«> ;;r.h„i.h.
ily in Russia when examined yester- The attention of the public 
day at the opening of his trial' sharply drawn to that district last

He accepted full responsibility for by a rep0rt that Winston*var sr&frssm-*! «-r,*-but Polonnine agreed with me,” when yltation from local Liberals to oeeome 
the judge asked if his alleged accom- thfcir candidate.. Mr. Churchill declines 
plice had not incited him. to confirm or deny the rumor, hut

Paul Polonnine, a Russian, was sec- there seems to be no doubt tnat the 
retary of the Russian Red Cross or- Invitation was received, 
ganization in Geneva under the Csar- The incident has caused a great 
1st regime flutter in official quarters, and in both

Conrad! ' said his plan of revenge factions of the Liberal party, for not 
was made when at Gallipoli, he learn- only was it a complete surprise but 
ed that his father had died et hunger it immediately raised the question of 
in Russia and that his uncle and sev- WheUier the Invitation '"™Wesan ni
erai members of his family W J tempt to re-unite the two wings of 
killed by the BoUfreyiki. He% *e party—the Asquithian and the
a clear Voice how he had fired,,, 1^2^. ^?>rge ,,M,°UJ2ivKterv »» to who 
Edicts (rom W» pistol k*k*mponslble for asking M'.ehwrdv.

^tTaecept file candidacy, but itls 
said T» have come from flic independ
ent that is to say, the Asquithian, 
side. It is quite unknown whether Mr. 
Churchill is a party to this sadden 
movement or whether he will accept.

Political quarters differ completely 
in their views on this point, some as- 
sertirg that Mr. Churchill's candida
ture would be likely to result in the 
co-operation of the two Liberal wings 
in his support, while others just as 
emphatically say it would stress the 
cleavage and woiild inevitably lean to 
the nomination of an Asquithian can
didate to oppose him, he being a a ad
herent of the Uovd dtorge faction.
(Continued on page 9, fifth column)
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Rtares of a communication re

ceived today from the St. Johri 
men who were recently appoint
ed to the board of directors of 
the New Brunswick Power Com-
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lénieî Nitta Diamantopéulow, sister of the secretary of the 
Greek legation in Washington, will be presented to society there 
this winter. She is being entertained now by members of the 
Diplomatic Corps.

Are £-.pany and is now being 
>3red and that ip initiai e

___

EG OILVOTE IS RECORDtore of m---------------
tion has already been approved.

Havana, Nov. 6.—Captain Donnelly 
ai)d seven members of the British 
motor schooner Nellie were brought 
into port yesterday by the British 
steamer Artemis. The Nellie went 
down in a gale near Gulfport, Miss., 
on Oct. 18. The schooner sailed from 
Havana Oct. 8, with' lumber. She had 
clearance papers for Isla De Cozumel, 
Mexico, off the east coast of Yucatan.

Royal Dutch Negotiates For 
British Holdings in Anglo 

Persian Fields.
London, Nov. fi.—Sir Henry Deterd- 

ing, director general of the Royal Dutch 
Petroleum Co., is negotiating with the 
British Government for thT purchase 
of the latter’s holdings in the Anglo- 
Persian oil, fields, according to financial 
circles quoted by the Dally Express. It 
is understood that if the deal is effected 

cash payment of £12,000,000 will be 
involved.

Future Depends on People.
A further reduction in the rate for 

light and power, and a continuance of 
the present street car fares, the di
rectors say, will depend on the amount 
of light and power business which the 
people will give the company. ~” 
present hydro policy of - the city is 
viewed with alarm.

The announcement of gas rate re
duction is the first concrete result fol
lowing the appointment of local 
to the board of the N. B. Power Co. 
recently.
Here Is Lett*.

Seven Years Ago Province Gave 
Dry Majority of 20,000 

Votes.
6—Tn by far iheCalgary, Nov. 

largest vote ever polled in Alberta on 
a liquor question, prohibition yester
day was beaten decisively. Seven 
years ago the province gave a dry 
jority of 20,000 in a total vote of 65,- 
000 on the abolition of the retail sale 
of liquor. Tn 7920 the matter of impor
tation came up, and with a total vote 
of 106,000 there was a majority against 

Yesterday’s

The
------- ,-------- ; . . *----------

Maritime Express . 
From North Delayed ma-

men a
Moncton, Nov. 6.—A rear-end col

lision, in which the van of one freight 
train and six empty cars were derailed 
and broken up, delayed the Maritime 
Express from the north over three 
hours this morning, 
curred at Tobin’s Bridge^ on the 
RimouSki sub-division.

A freight train of 48 cars was struck 
by another of 66 cars, including five 
which were loaded. Little damage was 
done to the roadbed, it is reported, and 
no one was injured.

importation of 18,596. 
vote will go close to 150,000 and the 
majority against prohibition standing 
at the moment at about 24,000, prob
ably will aproach 30,000 when the re
turns are complete.

There are 52 provincial oonstitencies 
and on incomplete returns there ep- 

to have been a majority for

To the Editor of The Bvenlng Times 
Star;
Dear Sir,—In view of the present 

situation pertaining to the distribution 
of electric energy in the City of St- 
John, and of our position as Directors 
of the New Brunswick Power Corn- 

feel that the public will he

MORE NEWS!The accident oc-

Direct British Cable Services for The 
Times-Star—More Developments

ENGINEER FROMpany, we
interested in the following statement:

We have been (endeavoring as quick
ly as possible to familiarize ourselves 
with the affairs of this company and 
the events, affecting the present situa
tion, that transpired previous to Octo
ber 4, 1928, on which date we were re
quested to accept positions on the 
board of this company by the Federal 
Light & Traction Company of New 
York.
("Continued on page 3, second column)

pears
Government control in thirty-six of 
them, including the four cities, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Lethbridge and Medicine 
Hat- In some rural constituencies the 
figures are so close that later returns 
will involve some shifting from one 
column to another.

(See also page two)

The Times-Star is a pretty good newspaper—even if 
we do say it ourselves, and even if it is the only one cent 
full-sized newspaper on the North American Continent.

Our readers think it is a good newspaper too —to 
judge by its steadily growing circulation—so do its adver
tisers. But it's not good enough yet to suit us, by a long 
shot. We are going to improve it a lot right away, and 
have big plans for progressive development.

First, we are going to provide more news.
Star is a member of the Canadian Press and is connected 
by private telegraph wires with every city in Canada and 
the States. The Canadian Press gets the bulk of its Brit
ish and foreign news from the American Associated 
Press, whose wirès and cables run all over the world.

The only other agency supplying a world news ser
vice in Canada is the British United Press, which offers 
the advantage of direct cable connection with Great Bri
tain, so that its British news supply does not have to pass 
through an American agency. For this service the 
Times-Star has seemed exclusive provincial rights giv
ing our readers complete assurance not only of all the 
news from all the world, but of an accurate and uncol
ored supply of British news. This service will begin in 
a few days. No other paper in the Province will have it. 
Keep your eye open also for other new features — a 

for women and the home—a real live sporting page, 
and other things.

The Times-Star is the only one cent newspaper left 
in Canada. Papers of inferior quality in other Canadian 
cities sell at three cents or even five cents. We want to 
keep this distinction as long as possible. We are deter
mined to sell the Times-Star as cheaply as possible and 
still get out a newspaper of first-class quality—the qual
ity to which the people of this city and Province 
titled.

H. G. Acres, Consulting Expert, 
Is Studying Grand Falls 

Development.
Diplomats Meet

King of SwedenTRADE TREATY, IS 
AGAIN IN THE AIR

Quebec, Nov. 6—George E. Tan
guay, one of Canada’s leading arch
itects, died early today after 24 
hours illness. The late Mr. Tan
guay was the Provincial Govern
ment's chief architect.

PLAN UNVEILING London, Nov. 6.—Augustin Edwards, Fredericton, Nov. 6.—H. G. Acres, 
chief hydraultic consulting engineer of 

host at an elaborate banquet and re- the Ontario Hydro Commission and1 
ception given last night in honor of one of the outstanding experts in Can

ada, is the engineer to whom the Prov
incial Government have referred the 
report of the N. B. Electric Power 
Commission on the feasibility of_jlie 
development of the Grand Falls on the 
St. John River and it will be upon 
his advices that the Government will 
act in the matter.

Mr. Acres has been engaged on the 
Grand Falls proposition for some time, 
but it was only at noon today that 
the Government revealed the identity 
of the expert who had been engaged. 
He has not yet made any report and 
has not visited Grand Falls as yet, but 
he is checking up the commission’s re
ports and will be In New Brunswick 
at an early date it was said. The ex
pectation is that he will also be an im
portant witness in the Inglewood ex
propriation in connection with the de
velopment at Musquash.

Chilean minister to London, was the

Pact Between Canada and South 
Africa is Discussed at 

Conference.

Sir Douglas Hazen to Deliver 
Dedicatory Address Sunday 

at Fredericton.
RENEW THEIR PLEA t

King Gustave of Sweden. The ban
quet was to give the entire diplomatic 
corps in London opportunity to meet 
the Swedish King, who is to return 
home in a few days after completing a 
short visit here, which Tvas undertaken 
because of the marriage of his son to 
Lady Louise Mountbatten last Satur
day.

Paris, Nov. 6—Premier Poincare 
has approved suggestion of Great 

Britain that the Allies make joint 
representation to Holland to pre
vent former Crown Prince Fred
erick William from leaving Hol
land for Germany.

The Times-Cirand Trunk Stockholders 
Have Interview With Can

adian Ministers.

N. "B.. Nov. 6—SirFredericton,
Douglas Hazen, chief justice of New 
Brunswick, will deliver the dedica
tory address at the unveiling of the 
Fredericton war memorial here next 
Sunday afternoon.

Announcement to the effect 
made today by 'Mr. Justice Crocket, 
chairman of the war memorial com
mittee. Sir Douglas formerly resided 
here, and was once the mayor of the 
city. During the war he was N. B.’s 
minister in the Federal Government, 
his department including that of naval 
affairs, and his two sons served with 
the Canadian expeditionary forces, one 
of them being killed in action and the 
other having an excellent record of 
service.

London, Nov. 6.—A trade treaty 
between Canada and South Africa is 
in the air. At a conference yesterday\ «
between Premier King and Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, representing Canada, and 
Premier Smuts and Hon. H. Burton, 
Finance Minister, representing the 
South African Union, improvement in 
the trade relations between the two 
countries was discussed.

The South Africans expressed a de
sire to come under the higher prefer
ential tariff on certain dried fruits 
provided in the legislation passed. by 
the Canadian Parliament last session. 
It was then understood that the legis
lation woiild not become effective till 
the proposed trade treaty with Aus
tralia was concluded.

But the Australian treaty was not 
concluded and the Increased duty did 
not come into effect. South Africa, 
howkever, is anxious to take advan
tage of the new preferential rate on 
dried fruits whether Australia pro

to do so or not, and has inti-

London, Nov. 6,—(Special cable to 
the Canadian Press by Geo. Hambieton, 
staff cqrrespondent.)—Delegations rep
resentative of the Grand Trunk Rail
way junior stockholders and also the 
Grank Trunk Pacific four per cent, 
debenture holders had another long in
terview last evening with Premier 
King and Hon. G. P. Graham, to re- 

thelr appeal for special considera-

was

Washington, Nov. 6—The reply 
of the New York Coffee and Sugar 
Exchange and the New York Cof
fee and Sugar Clearing Associa
tion to the appeal of the Govern
ment to restrain them from making 
sugar quotations was filed yester
day in the Supreme Court.

Weather Report
Toronto, Nov. 6.—Pressure is 

lowest near the Atlantic coast and 
north of the Great Lakes, while 
over the western provinces it is 
quite high, 
cloudy and showery from eastern 
Ontario to the Maritime Prov
inces and fine throughout the 
west.

Forecasts :—

The weather isnew
tlon.

The stockholders pressed two points, 
first, that the meeting of shareholders 
at which the agreement with the Cana
dian Government was approved was 
not held regularly, and, second, they 
emphasized their plea for a compas
sionate grant.

The legal point, it was understood, 
not discussed at any length. In

I-ondon, Nov. 6—Hon. George P. 
Graham, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, has been compelled by 

pressure of business in connection 
with the Imperial Conference, to 
cancel his booking on the S. S. 
Regina, which sails on Friday.

50 Miners Are
Reported EntombedRailroad Labor

Men Will Confer
Occasional Showers. Beckley, W. Va., Nov. 6.—Between 

35 and 50 miners were reported to be 
entombed in the Glen Rogers Mine of 
the Raleigh Wyoming Coal Company 
at Glen Rogers, Wyo., by an explosion 
at 7.30 a. m. today.

First reports were lacking in details, 
but it was said that at the time of the 
explosion between 60 and 75 men were 
in the mine and that 28 had been 
brought out uninjured.

Cleveland, Nov. 6—A meeting of the 
chief executive of the sixteen stand
ard railroad labor organizations “for 
the purpose of agreeing upon a definite 
legislative policy in connection with 
matters to come before the next con
gress,” has been called by Warren S. 
Stone, president of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, to meet in 
Washington Wednesday morning, Nov. 
14, Mr. Stone announced today.

Maritime — Moderate winds; 
cloudy and foggy, with occa
sional showers today and on 
Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate winds; mild and showery to
day and on Wednesday.

New England—Unsettled, with 
light rain tonight and probably 
Wednesday morning; little change 
in temperature.

Toronto, Nov. 6—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

page poses
mated her willingness to give Canada 

reciprocal advantage in the 
South African market.

Yesterday’s conference did not reach 
the stage of definite proposals for a 
trade treaty, although it Is hoped that 
such will be the ultimate outcome.

was
regard to compassionate consideration 
they were informed again that the 
burden of railway deficits on the Cana
dian people at present was too heavy 
tc think of a compassionate allowance. 
If the road should pay eventually the 
matter might be considered again. /

some
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Joseph Sauve, 

61, died last night after being 
foufid at noon unconscious in 
Major Hill Park. It is thought 
that he fell down the cement steps 
in the park, causing injuries to his 
head.

Indian Murderer Enroll 7,600 SpecialsAsk Venizelos
To Be Arbitrator

Canadian Women
Voters Invited

Slain In Westare en- To Replace Police
Montreal, (Nov. 6—A resolution 

urging the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada to bring pressure 
to bear on the Government of Nova 
Scotia to release J. M. McLaugh- 
lan, imprisoned Sydney Miners’ 
leader, on bail, pending appeal, will 
come before District Lodge 82.

Lethbridge, Alta., Nov. 6. — Joe 
Blackhorse, alias Two Stab, blood In
dian, charged with slaying Winnie 
Tollestrup at Raymond, Friday, was 
captured about midnight near his mine 
on the St. Mary’s River, 15 miles west 
of Raymond.,

If in the process of development we come to a point 
where we have to choose between lowering the quality

our readers

Melbourne, Nov. 6.------A force of
7,600 special constables has now been 
enrolled to take over the duties of the 
striking police. The shops on the main 
streets are still barricaded against the 
possible recurrence of wHqy

52 42Victoria .... 44 
Winnipeg .. 80 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 54 
New York . 62

London, Nov. 6.—Former Premier 
àVenezIlos, says an Exchange Telegraph 
’despatch from Athens, is to be asked 
to act as arbitrator in the confusing 
situation that has grown out of the 
discussions over the form of the Greek 
Government.

Washington, Nov. 6. — Canadian 
leagues of women voters were invited 
yesterday to send representatives to 
the fifth annual convention of the 
National League of Women Voters in 
Buffalo, April 24 to 29.

68 28
42 44 42 Ior raising the price, we know which choice 
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POOR DOCUMENT

Do You Know
The fate Judge Tuck was ap

pointed Chief Justice in May*

Fox Terrier, Driven Off Time After
Time, Persists; Saves Nine Lives

fox terrier, repulsed several times yester-New York, Nov. 6—Lady, a 
day, carried on and saved nine persons from death by asphyxiation by coal 
gas fumes. She became uneasy when she sniffed strange odors in the home 
of her master, Samuel Gelbart of Whitestone, Queens. So she jumped on 
his bed and7 awakened him. He cuffed her and went back to sleep. Again 
she jumped upon him. He threw her to the floor, this time. For a third 
dm» she jumped on the bed and was thrown aside.

Finally she licked his face and, thoroughly awakened, Gelbart got up 
just as his son fell unconscious to "the floor. Three other members of his 
family and three of their guests he found in their beds, unconscious. All 
were revived by a physician.

IN SOCIETY

Wire Briefs

Denied “Raise,” Clerk 
Bums Million Lire

Genoa, Italy, Nov. A—Nicola Pel
legrini, beak clerk, is in jail charged 
with bUming nearly a million lire 
worth of banknote* in revenge < 
against the Bank of America -and 
Italy because he was refused an in
crease in salary.

Pellegrini received $25 a month 
and told the bank officials this was 
not enough to live on. When his 
request for more money was refused 
he is alleged to have taken the notes 
from the bank to his home, satur
ated them with gasoline and then 
watch the flames consume them.
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!' Mrs. Burton Hill of Fredericton, who 

visitor In this city, hasSAYS Mill sue
IS TOO NARROW

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH 
LADIES HOLD TEABELIEVES ST. JOHN SIN WILL HAVE MARKING 43 YEARS is a frequent 

been visiting in Fort Fairfield and 
Caribou, Maine, a guest of her sisters. 
Mrs. G. L. Perkins and Mrs. John V *"v 
Holman. S

PERSONALS J
NEW, BIG, SNAPPY ATHLETIC CLUB OLD IN TREE TRUNK The ladles of St. David’s Church are 

conducting a tea and sale this after- 
from 4 to 6.80 o’clock in the

Mrs. J. M. Colton and baby, with 
trained nurse, arrived yesterday from 
Dalhousie, where they have been visit
ing with Mrs. Colton’s parents, Hon. 
and Mrs. C. H. LaBiUois. They joined 
Mr. Colton here and will reside for the 
winter at 184 Princess street, at the 
residence of Mrs, Albert Rowley, who 
has gone south.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Wallace, formerly 
of Hartland, Carleton County, have 
come to St. John to reside, Mr. Wallace 
having been transferred from the 
former place to this city, where he will 
take up his duties with J. Clark & Co.

George Fllllter, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in Woodstock, has 
gone on an inspection trip to Mexico. 
Mr. and Mrs. Filliter have many 
friends in this city, where they are 
always welcome visitors.

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Sunder of Wood- 
stock have gone to New York, where 
they will spend several weeks.

Leslie Cooper returned home today, 
from Hanover, Ont., where he had been 
employed. He plans on remaining m 
St. John.

Edward Parks, who went under a 
serious operation last week and de
veloped pneumonia, is gradually im
proving.

Mrs. John Tally, of New Glasgow, 
who has been a guest at the Clifton 
House for the last few weeks, left on 
the noon tra'n yesterday to return to 
her home. Her daughter, Miss Kath
erine Tally, of Boston, joined Mrs. 
Tulley in St John and accompanied 
her to New Glasgow.

Mrs. Stockwell Simms and little son, 
who have been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. William Fox, Main street, Fair- 
ville, have returned to their home in 
Chicago. Mr. Simms returned home a 
few weeks previously.

Mrs. H. P. Timmerman of Mont
real has arrived in that city after an 
extended trip abroad.

Mrs. Frank Duft-Frazier of New 
York, daughter of Sir Frederick and 
Lady Williams Taylor . of Montreal, 
has undergone an operation at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. 
After her recovery she will travel to 
the Bahamas and to Nassau, Tennessee 
with her mother for the winter. Little , 
Miss Diana Duff Frazier, her daughter, 
will accompany them.

Mres. S. S.. Foshay, who has been 
^ndegoing treatment in New York, re- 
tun.ed home' yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. White of the 
Narrows, Queens County, who have 
been visiting Mrs. White’s mother, Mrs. 
Allan Gallop, Victoria street, returned 
home today.

noon
school room of the church. The tea

ls decorated with greening, red
*

Contractor Speaks of Work 
on Rails—Three Weeks 

of Jam.

room
candles and crysanthcmûms, and the 
sale room with maple leaves and pine, 
and both presented a delightful ap-

C P. R. CHIEF TO
BE HERE DEC 5

: Interesting Evidence Devel
ops in School Lot Line 

Case in Court.

H. B. Gilbert Reports Suc
cess in Preliminary Work 

of Organization.

■

pearance.
Mrs. Atkinson Morrison was general 

of the tea committee, and thePres. Beatty to Give Lunch
eon to Business Men on 

S. S. Montclare.

convenor
ladies who poured were Mrs. Peter
Chisholm, Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank, Mrs. £ons|<jerably because of the exception-
KT charge ofthe various'Ctoi .Uy heavy traffic was a statement made

Were:__Fancy work, Mrs. Hial Brown today by Contractor Frank Wade, who
and Mrs. John Malcolm ; baby table, ;s |n charge of the replacement work 
Mrs. D. Malcolm and Mrs. S. J. Me- be, done there by the N. B. Power 
Gowan; home cooking, Mrs. William Company. When asked how long the 
Smith and Mrs. A. W. Petch ; aprons, replacement work would take he said 
Mrs. F. Banks and Miss E. Willett; wou]d be ready to pour concrete
candy, Mrs. W. A. Simonds and Mrs. tomorrow> but before the street cars 
F. McKelvie; book table, Mrs. A. E. coul(j pass over the new rails nine days
Cox; decorations, Miss Ethel Shaw would t“ave to elapse in order to give Miss Katherine Skelton, who has 
and Miss E. Carmichael. the concrete base a chance to set. When been visiting in the city, a guest of

side is ready the other will have Miss Alice Tilley, Carleton House, has
gone home to Hamilton, Ont. She was 
the occasion for several social events 
while here.

That Mill street should be widenedAn element of woodcraft was in
jected into the proceedings of the 
Supreme Court yesterday before Mr. 
Justice Chandler, in the suit of the 
trustees of School District No. 20, 
Parish of Simonds, for an injunction to 
restrain James F. Bean from continu
ing to trespass on a school lot on 
which it is alleged he built a log cabin.

Evidence was given by G. G. Mur
doch to show that an old blaze which 
was made on the side of a tree, mark
ing the corner of the lot some 47 
years ago was found when a piece Was 
chopped from the tree in 1919, that 
the letter “S,” which was used as a 
distinguishing mark, was found plainly 
decipherable under 43 rings of wood 
which had grown, one each year; since 
that time. Pieces chopped from the 
tree were presented in court to bear 
out this testimony.

Deputy Crown Land Surveyor Smith 
the last witness heard for the 

defence yesterday and Frank Lenihan 
and James B. English were called in 
rebuttal of Mr. Bean’s statement that 
the trustees did not know where the 
lot line was when he built his log 
cabin.
Francis Kane, an old school trustee, 
and James English had pointed out to 
the defendant, when he was building, 
that he was on school ground, and 
pointed out the tree in question to 
bear out their contention.

The case was adjoûrned until to
morrow for argument. Kelly & Ross 
are representing the trustees, and H. 
A. Powell, K. C., Mr. Bean.

If present plans of some prominent 
young athletes In this city materialise, 
St John will soon Boast of a club, 
which will rival those in larger centres. 
The need of a modem club where big 
athletic meets can be arranged, financed 
etc. Is declared urgent, and with this 
object in view an effort •Will be made 
to Interest prominent citizens, and by 
their co-operation the originators of 
tills movement feel assured that suc
cess will attend their efforts.

H. B. Gilbert, ,-who is well known to 
- followers of athletics and more particu

larly to hockey fans, is fathering this 
scheme and his experience in upper 
Canadian cities is expected to prove 
of great value. He has taken the 
scheme up with several citizens and 
reports that all have heartily agreed 
that the time is ripe for the establish
ment of autih a club.

In conversation with a representa
tive of The Times today. Mr. Gilbert 
a aid there is every indication that St. 
John is recovering from the slump oc
casioned by the world war, and he 
feels that athletics go a long way to
ward brightening up a city and making 
It more attractive. He is confident 
that sufficient money can be raised to 
purchase a building suitable for the 
purpose and a strong board of directors 
could be secured to carry on the busi
ness. At the present time he said St. 
John is making a mark in athletics, 
and the fame of local skaters, scullers 
and boxers is spreading. He pointed 
out that tills is largely due to in
dividual effort, but If a club was or
ganized all lines of sports could be 
cared for and representatives sent to 
big meets throughout Canada Mid the 
United States. He considers that this 
Is one of the greatest means of adver- 

^ tising a city.
Mr. Gilbert was formerly captain of 

the senior St John hockey team and 
was one of the best players developed 

* hereabouts in recent years. Some years 
ago he went to upper Canada as an 
employe of the Royal Bank of Canada 
and while in Montreal played with the 
crack bank sextette and also with St. 
Anne’s. This -winter he will again ap
pear on the Ice and his acquisition to 
the local team should go a long way 
towards strengthening them. His 
knowledge of the game should also 
prove a big factor in educating the 
younger talent.

Major General Hugh H. McLean, 
K. C, returned home today from Mon
treal. He brought with him a message 
that President Beatty of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway would be in bt. John 
December 5 and would entertain prom
inent business men of the city at lun
cheon on the Canadian Pacific Steam
ship Montclare.

one
to be torn up. As a result traffic in the 
section fronting the Union station will 
be tied up for nearly three weeks, as 
thë street is very narrow there. ,

The work of placing the diamond 
crossings was finished today and trains 
were able to pass to the north and 
south of the station. Heavy pine tim
ber was placed under the crossings so 
as to strengthen the foundation.

Power Co. Directors 
Cut Price.

!

A Suite 
You’ll Say j 
Is Best

Mrs. F. S. Foshay, Victoria Lane, 
who has been undergoing medical treat
ment in Boston and New York for the 
lait seven weeks, returned home yes
terday on the Boston train, much im
proved In health.

Mrs. William Donaldson and her two 
young sons, Harding and Jack, of Wa
tertown, Mass., are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harding, 21 Hors- 
field street.

Friends of Mrs. Gilbert McMulkin, 
16 Horsflcld street, who wa# operated 
on last Friday In the General Pûblic 
Hospital, win be pleased to hear she 
is out of danger and on the road to 
recovery.

■

!"i
(Continued from page 1)

American financial interests own 
about ninety per cent, of the money 
invested in the N. B. Power Co-, but 
these financial Interests had no voice 
In the management of the company 
previous to April, 1928, when the con
trolling interest was purchased by the 
Federal Light & Traction Company, 
NerJ York, which company has be
hind it large financial resources atyl is 
in close touch with the industrial life 
of the United States. It is prepared 
to invest millions of dollars in de
veloping the business of the N. B. 
Power Co. if it can be assured of fair 
treatment and a' reasonable prospect 
of a fair return on its Investment
Musquash Energy.

Immediately on having acquired 
control this company made every ef
fort to make some arrangement with 
the City Council to handle 'Musquash 
energy, but were unsuccessful. The 
fair-mindedness of the Federal Light 
& Traction Company cannot be ques
tioned, and they have instructed us to 
represent the interests of the city in 
the operations of the N. B. Power Co. 
in a free and independent manner. 
This completed m entire change in 
the control and management of the N. 
B. Power Co-, and in our efforts to 
act in the best interests of all con
cerned there are three branches of tlw 
busijjess to which we have to give 
consideration : Gas, Street Railway, 
Light and Power.

We have recommended that a reduc
tion of 10% be made in the price of 
gas. This recommendation has been 
been approved of, and the reduction 
will be put in effect January 1, 1924. 
The engineers of the company have 
recommended an expenditure of $860,- 
000 to improve the gas plant, and this 
recommendation is now receiving con
sideration, and immediate expenditure 
of $61,000 already having been approv-

7i ti

»was PROPERLY SALES %

Lavish and Large 
Silk Plush Mohair 
Taupe Sides and 
Figured Seat and Front 
Fawn Ground 
Black Winding 
Foliage Scroll 
Indigo and Green 
Faintly Seen.
Ovâlled Arms 
Tassel hung.
Carved Legs, 
Curvetting top 
On Wing-back Chair.
The Entire Three 
Quoted in Window 
At $445.
And About 
The Limit in 
Looks, Last, Rest 
And Value.

Mr. Lenihan testified that Recent property transfers have been 
recorded as follows
St. John County

Rachel C. Brown and husband to 
Nellie B. McLeod, property In Si
monds.

A. Burley to J. B. Belyea, property 
in Lancaster,

B-, Bosence to W. McCavour, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Heirs of P. H. Gofman to Cather
ine Gorman, property in Brittain 
street.

Isabel B. Goss and husband to Man
chester, Robertson Allison, Ltd., prop
erty In Prince William street.

M. J. H. Mulholhmd per mortgagee 
to L. W. Nickerson, property in'Gar
den street

J. Ross to F. Tennant, property In 
Simonds.

,G. F. Sanford to D. McDade, prop
erty In St. - Martins.

Kings County
Trustees of James Maynes to Real- 

■ties, Ltd, property In Rothesay,
Realties, Ltd, to George McB 

property In Rothesay.
Robert Sherwood to John Meehan, 

property In Rothesay.

The programme for tonight’s con
cert between shows at Imperial Thea
tre is is as follows:—

1. Overture, “Semiramide,” Rossini- 
Imperial Theatre Orchestra.

2. Swiss Waltzes; selected Stradella 
Accordion Duo.

8. Violin solo; Meditation, Massenet 
—Bruce E. Holder.

4. Sextette “Lucia di Lammermoor* 
Donizetti—Imperial Theatre Orchestra.

6. Marches, Fox-Trots etc. Selected. 
The Stradella Accordion Duo.

6. Symphonlsed Jazz; “O Gee, O 
Gosh,” Brewer—Imperial Theatre Or
chestra.

Tomorrow the dry dock opening 
celebration will be shown in moving 
pictures. Owen Moore in “Love Is 
An Awful Thing” will be the fiction 
feature.

ROB TWO BANKS - ;

Two Citizens Are Wounded As 
Indienne Bandits Nab 

$15,000.FIVE CHINESE
BUY “HECTOR’S” Spencer, Ind, Nov. 6—A band of 

robbers variously estimated in number 
from fourteen to twenty, robbed two 
banks here early today of approxi
mately $16,000 and wounded two citi
zens. Traveling in four cars, the. rob
bers first isolated the town by cutting 
all telephone and telegraph wires, and 
then posted guards to -prevent Inter
ruption while they blew open the 
bank vaults.

The bandits remained in the town 
more -than an hour and in gaining ac
cess to the bank vaults used several 
explosives almost wrecking one of the 
buildings. The -banks entered were 
the National Bank of Spencer and the 
Exchange Bank.

It was learned today that a syndi
cate composed of five Chinese, all 
cousins, were the purchasers of Hec
tor’s restaurant in Prince William 
street. They plan on opening up in a 
couple of weeks. At the present time 
they are-arranging to have the prem
ises renovated.

./
:

.
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VICTORY WON BY 
WEIS IN ALBERTA

■

1PLUCKY SWISS WANDERERS.
Two young men Charles Frei and 

Louis Knetchli, natives of Basle, Swit
zerland, arrived in the city yesterday 
seeking engagement as accordeonists.
In Europe the accordéon of the large 
“piano” type, has been developed to 
orchestral possibilities. The good-look
ing Swiss came to Canada with a pil- (Jfve a Large Majority fofl TO PLAY IN WOLFVILLB.
grimage of their fellow-townsmen In . T .____/ The University of New Brunswick
August, landing at Halifax. They first Control of LlqUOT by footbaU team passed through the city
took up fam work in Cape Breton hut Vwtvrmmf.nL today en route from Fredericton to
were untrained for this labor, so they toOVemment. Wolfvffle, N. S-, where they will play
have fallen back upon thor musical . ------------- , Acadia on Thursday. A win for the
abilities to earn a livelihood at least U N B boys will give them the
for the present. They played in Halifax Calgary, Alt*, Noy 6—On figures cbamplon;hip „f the wretem section of
and Moncton with much acceptance, compiled at 10.80 tonight there was a ,, t„„,.
now they are In St. John. They take majority for Government control in jv° t
the name of their accordéon quartette Alberta of 28,546 in a total ebunted, —.* ——---------
In the old country, the Stradella Duo vote of 114,983. Slightly more than’ "
and are being heard here in connection half of the polls had reported, but j 
with a-theatre’s concerte. they accounted for about 76 per cent.,

I'-’-'.;' -, j. of the expected vote and so the result
will not toe altered appreciably. At 
10.80, a total of 1,170 polls, including 
the majority of those in Calgary and 
Edmonton gave thfe following results:

A—meaning continuance of pro
hibition, 42,963.

B—Meaning sale of beer in ho
tels, 3,114.

d—Meaning sale of beer by the 
Government, 2,348.

D—Meaning Government con
trol, plus sale of beer 1» licensed 
premises, 66,508-

Swing Was Apparent. *
The swing of the province into the 

“wet’* column was apparent from 
earliest returns. The moderation ma
jority appeared with the first -polls and 
despite setbacks from occasional areas, 
largely in the southern parts of the 
province it grew steadily into propor
tions Which made the result inevitable.
It was notable that the outlying con
stituencies as a rule gave very sub
stantial “wet” majorities.

As in Manitoba the result showed 
that the prohibition forces were not 
able in this case to rely on the farmers’ 
vote as they did in the past. Claims 
of the Moderation League that Gov
ernment control would reduce taxes un
doubtedly had a strong effect, Just as 
voters in the cities obviously were Im
pressed by the argument that prohi
bition had proved incapable of a<ja- 
quate enforcement and that the Gov
ernment should have the profits Which 
it was alleged were going to boot
leggers under the present system.

Prohibition workers in their publicity 
and campaign work declared that 
adopting Clause (D) meant the return 
of the bar in all essentials, but the 
argument apparently carried little 
weight with the people. Some remark
able majorities were recorded.

i i
eth,

Notices of Births, Marriages 
1: and Deaths, 50 cents

*****New Freighter
Is Total Loss

1Havana, Nov. 6.—The new freight 
steadier Inglaterra, recently built in 
England for a Cuban company, and 
which went aground near Nassau, Ba
hama Islands, while on her voyage to 
Havana, to receive Cuban registry, 
probably will be a total loss. The crew 
was saved when she hit the reef off 
Nassau.

!£M.BIRTHSu
■ Furniture, Ru£s’

30-30 Dock Stv

ed.r WALDRON—On Nov. 8, 1928, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred T. Waldron, 
Buffalo, N. Y., a son.

:
Present Rates Fair.

Regarding street railway, we con
sider that the present rates of fares are 
low and It Is our wish to have these 
low rates continued if at all possible. 

We are prepared to recommend that 
DeWOLFE-WILLIAMS - At St. « further reduction be made to the 

Luke’s rectory, by Rev. R. P. McKim, rates for light and power, but feel It 
on Nov 5 1928, Percy A. DeWolfe, is necessary to postpone action along 
of Yarmouth, N. S, to Hilda I. Will- this line until It becomes known what 
jams of this city. amount of business the citizens will

(Yarmouth papers please copy.) give this company. In other words,
tire price of light and power and the 

tinuance of the present railway fares 
will depend on the amount of light 
and power business that the people 
give to the company. An increased 
business will mean a decrease of rates 
and a continuance of the present street 
railway fares.

The Federal Light & Traction Com
pany is in a position, and quite will
ing if the business warrants, to extend 
the street railway, Improve the road
bed, supply new cars, and develop the 
Lepreaux and Magaguadavic water 
powers. It is to their Interest, and 
they will use every effort to advance 
the Industrial life of this city.

We view with great alarm the posi
tion of the city in continuing its pres
ent Hydro policy. St. John now has 
an opportunity of having associated 
with it a corporation that is in a posi
tion to improve conditions here and 
Is desirous of doing so, and we feel 
that every effort should be made 
whereby the city and the Federal Light 
& Traction Company could co-oper
ate along these lines, and we are pre
pared to discuss the details with civic 
representatives with' a view of work
ing put some solution which would be 
In the best interests of all concerned. 

Yours very truly,
W. C. ALLISON,
W. S. FISHER,
W. E. GOLDING,
J. I,. McAVITY,
A. P. PATERSON, 
RICHARD SULLIVAN.

St. John, Nov. 6, 1923.
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December Delineator Now On Sale

For Colds, „ 
Influenza

and as a
Preventive

Complete 
o Satisfaction

The\
Store ofcon

DEATHS 55 to 59 Charlotte Street
V,

HARRON—Suddenly, at Enniskil
len, on Nov. 6, 1933, George A. 
Harron, In the 96th year of his age.

Funeral to take place Wednesday, 
>Nov. 7, at 2 p. m.

GRANNIE—Suddenly, at her resi- 
• dence, 13 Ready street, FairvlUe, on 

Nov. 5, 1928, Mary, beloved wife of 
Edward Grannie, leaving her husband, 
two sons, three daughters and three 
brothers to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral leaves house tomorrow 

morning at 7.46 to St. Rose’s Church 
for requiem high mass. Friends invited.

ANDERSON—At his residence, 
Renforth, on the 6th Inst., Herbert 
James Anderson, second surviving son 
of the late James and Sarah Anderson, 
leaving a widow and five children to 
mourn.

Funeral from Renforth Church, 
Thursday, 8th, at 3 p. m.

WHITE—Sûddenly, at her residence, 
99 Wentworth street, on Nov. 6, 1928, 

^Charlotte Douglas White, widow of 
“Vincent S. White, in the 88th year of

Delayed Shipment ofThey have helped, thousands 
when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it. Chiro
practie can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural wav back to health and 
all of its blessings.
Chiropractic for your 
sake.

Take

ISO DRESSES
To Go on Sale Wednesday at

Actual Wholesale . Prices IBronte,
.Quinine,

Investigate 
health’s

A leading Dress Manufacturer shipped 200 dresses to St John, 
and they arrived 6 weeks later than ordered and were refused. 
These were purchased by us at a big discount off the wholesale 
price and therefore we are able to pass them along to the women 
of St. John and vicinity at the wholesale prices.

All these dresses are new 1923 models and are made of de
pendable materials, well tailored and finished in the very newest 
style. X

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.C- D.O, E. T, Ph. G, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821teMsfs

X
the First and Original * 
Cold and Grip Tablet 

The box bears this signature Dresses for all occasions. A chance for the business girl, the 
school girl, the matron, for afternoon or street wear1, the larger 
women.

her age.
* Funeral on Thursday from her late 

/ : residence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.
GOSMAN—Suddenly at Montreal 

on Nov. 4, 1928, Mrs. Sarah Gosman, 
leaking to mourn her mother, two 
sisters and daughter:.

Notice of funeral later.
BOWES—At the General Public 

Holpit&l, Nov. 6, 1928, John Bowes, 
leaving five brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.
, Funeral on Wednesday morning at 

8.46 o’clock from the residence of his 
brother, 82 Exmouth street, to the 
Cathedral of Immaculate Conception.

McILVEEN—On Nov. 5, 1923, at 
her residence, Red Head. Mary, beloved 
wife of John Mcllveen, leaving her 
husband, two sons and two sisters.

Puneral Wednesday from the resi
dence of her son, W. F. Mcllveen, 92 
Elliott row. Service at 2.80 o’clock.
” BOWMAN—Entered into rest at 
'Home for Incurables, Harry V. Bow
man, eldest son of the late Isaac C. 
and Charlotte E. Browman.

Funeral Wednesday 2.80 p.m. from 
the residence of Arthur S. Bowman,

(o.JfaSfroTrZ* 1 Lot of Dresses at $9.95JIPrice 30c.
For women and misses; sizes 16 to 40. In navy blue and black 

tricotine and poiret twill.
Made in Canada } tlo'*

-J 1 Lot of Flannel Dresses at $8.98O
' ss

f»i
You'll rarely see dresses as good as these for such a low price. 

They come in shades of navy, fawn. Copen, tangerine, green, rose 
and black.Floor

Lamp Sale

o

TILL ELEVEN TOMORROW 
MORNING,

by special arrangement, the famous 
Shoe Inventor, V. E. Tapi in, will 
demonstrate Taplin’s “Natural Tread” 
shoes at Waterbury & Rising’s King 
Street Store.

Annual meeting of Natural History 
Society this evening at 8 o’clock.

TILL ELEVEN TOMORROW 
MORNING,

by special arrangement, the famous 
shoe inventor, V. E. Taplin, will 
demonstrate Taplin’s “Natural Tread” 
Shoes at Waterbury & Rising’s King 
Street Store.

Knox Church, thanks offering meet
ing, addressed by Jean Morrison, re
turned missionary from China, Wed
nesday, 8 p. m.

TILL ELEVEN TOMORROW 
MORNING,

by special arrangement, the famous 
shoe inventor, V. E. Taplin, will 
demonstrate Taplin’s “Natural Tread” 
Shoes at Waterbury & Rising’s King 
Street Store.

TILL ELEVEN TOMORROW 
MORNING,

by special arrangement, the famous 
shoe inventor, V. E. Taplin, will 
demonstrate Taplin’s “Natural Tread” 
Shoes at Waterbury & Rising’s King 
Street Store.

1 Lot of Dresses at $13.50
A very interesting assortment of dresses, in navy and black 

tricotine, trimmings of braid and pleating; sizes 16 to 40.1

For Only 
Three Days

High Grade Dresses at $19.50 #
Here’s a rare collection of smart dresses showing the latest 

styles, pleated side and braid trimming; sizes 6 to 40. ri
See the good looking young 
men ’round town in our big 
loose full hanging overcoats. 
Yes, it's said that Gilmour’s 
is a good place to buy good 
overcoats.
You’ll find the full range in 
models, style, fabric and 
and colors.
Prices from $20 to $60.
A splendid garment for day 
after day wear at $35.

Commencing TUESDAY 
Morning we will offer our 
entire stock of Floor Lamps 
at prices that cannot be dup
licated again.

1 Lot of Silk Dresses at $19.50
Materials of tricosham, crepe de chine and canton crepe. In 

shades of navy, black, grey and canna; sizes 16 to 40.IN MEMORIAM
Special Line of Silk Dresses $25.00

Former prices $35.00 to $65.00. 20 dresses taken from
stock for this "Dress Event." Large range of styles and colorings. 
Materials of Canton crepe, taffeta, crepe de chine, tricoshyn and 
flat crepe.

JONES—In loving memory of my 
_ dear father, Pte. George H. Jones, 

killed Nov. 6th, 1917, at Paschendale.

Surrounded by friends we are lonely, 
In the midst of pleasures we are 

blue,
• A smile on our face, yet a heartache,

— I am lonely, Dear Father, for you.
SON HARRY.

TRUSWELL—In loving memory of 
-otir own dear son, Charlie, who died 
Nov. 4, 1920.

. :ON THE EASY PAYMENT 
PLAN IF DESIRED

903—H—7Pay monthly. 
Every home

Buy now.
No interests, 
should have a floor lamp. 
Cash or credit.

n
Dresses in Large Sizes $21.75 to $47.50

: Silk dresses in navy, black and brown; sizes 42, 44 and 46. Î
.

Silk Dresses at $10.00GILMOUR’S Just a few dresses in navy, green, brown and Copen ; sizes I 4 
to- 20. Less than Half Price. Be here early.AMLAND BROS. *1.». 68 Kingi

tin Greenwood, softly sleeping, 
f, Where the grass and branches wave, 

Lies our own darling Charlie,
In a cold and silent grave.

FATHER, MOTHER,
HARRY, CORA, j

Dresses—Second Floor.
: LIMITED 

19 Waterloo St.
TailoringClothing

Furnishings

Truro, N. S

t
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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We are Now Showing all the Popular Shapes and Shades inthe military ball next week and made 
plans for this effort. At the close of 
the meeting a social hour was enjoyed 

the hostess for the

WASSONS SELL IT FOR LESSFLAME OF LIFE” IS J, <■ Candles
and the regent 
serving of refreshments.

was The Candles we offer are Odorless, Smokeless, Dripless. The
without emit- Listerinechemically prepared wick entirely consumes the 

ting the smoke and the objectionable odor of charred cotton.
; wax▲ >

ARRANGE DETAILS 
FOR CADET BALL

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. The Safe, Pleasant, Hançly, AntisepticA well attended meeting of the com
mittee which has in hand the arrange
ments for the military ball next week 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
Garrison Officers’ Mess at the Armory 
with Major William Vassie, M. C., the 

l convener* in the chair. All of the de
tails in connection with the big social 
event were reported upon and every
thing promised a successful entertain
ment. The ball is being held to raise 
funds to finance the establishment of a 
battalion of 400 cadets in St. John and 
preparations are being made on a grand 
scale. The various sub-committees 
presented reports telling of satisfactory 
progress in arranging for the music 
and the decorations, which will include 
a miniature forest with tents. It was 
reported that the New Brunswick 
Power Company would arrange for a 
special service of street cars and traffic 
regulations for the parking of automo
biles were also being looked after.
Those present at the meeting, besides _______—
Major Vassie, were Lieut.-Col. Alex- ^-e ^ave a variety of men’s odd 
ander McMillan, D. S. O.; Lieut.-Çol. vcgt Prices right.—At Bassen’s,
Norman ?. McLeod, M. C.; Col. A. *B.

Lieut.-Col. Ronald • McAvity,

Imperial Gives Thrilling and 
Unusual Show—Concert 

for Tonight.

A

78-82 Kino Street 29c. 58c. $1.09 
WASSONS

. i

7»9
Main St.Sydney' St.It Is sometimes thouglit that unless 

a role is full ot variations and com
plexes# an artist can not create a me- j 
morable figure.

Yet in “The Flame of Life,” the Ho
bart Universal-Jewel production on the 
screen of the Imperial Theatre, Pris
cilla Dean presents a portrayal great 
in its very simplicity.

The figure is that of. an ignorant girl 
in a mining village of North England, 
whose life is bound by the simple 
pastimes of working all day as a slate 
picker, getting beaten at night by lier 
father and dreaming all night of being 
a “lady.”

The story is thrilling, hut human; 
fast moving, but complete. It pictures 
a novel atmosphere, the mining coifti- 
try in the northern part of England in j 
1870. Its people are toil slaves of a 
mining village, its action the big and j 

_ little events in their simple lives. A !
smashing climax is engineered through ' 

A a mine catastrophe which envisions the 
norror of such life.

The ending is unique in that it does 
riot picture the heroine gloriously 
gowned and. on her way to the heights 
of luxury and happiness. To the 
trary, she cannot read or write and lias 
one dress to her name. The love in
terest in unpretentious and logical ; no 
romantic nqnscnsc.

Robert Ellis appears opposite 
Dean, and Wallace Beery gives another 
of his inimitable villainous portrayals.

It is a picture that will hold one 
deeply interested from start to finish 
and brings a tear and a laugh at just 
the right moments. ,

In addition to this special feature the 
Imperial last evening showed a splen
did sporting reel entitled “Stamina,” 
dealing with the grit and endurance ne
cessary to Win athletic victories, the 
slow-motion photography being em
ployed. The Pathe Weekly’s chief 
items were' about Lloyd George’s tra
vels in Canada and the United States.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

Let us send a bottle to your home.
r

Watch tomorrow’s Times for a full 
announcement of Urdang’s biggest shoe 
sale. Starts Thursday, 2.30 p. m.

MADE IN 
CANADA

i

Magic Baking Powder 
is scientifically made 
and has never failed to. 
give the maximum 
leavening efficiency. 
Because of this and the 
uniformly satisfactory 
results obtained by its 
use, we recommend it 
as Canada’s perfect 
baking powder.
E w. Gillett company Looted

TORONTO

THE ImirrcT i ICH^^
Grand Bay Outing Association dance 

(Informal), Pythian Castle, Tûesday, 
Nov. 6th. 648—11*—7

We preach men’s good overcoats for 
less money.—At Bassen’s, 17-19 Char
lotte St.

Damaged Shaker Blankets 12-4 White “Ibex" quality Pink

311 The largest and best Cotton Blanket Made—$2.25 pair.

245 Waterloo Street 
Store Closed 6 P. M. Saturday 10.

We make the BEST Teeth J* 
Canada at the Most Reasonable

Beaton Dental Parlors
Head Offlcei ' Branch OSeei_ 

art Main St 88 Charlotte St 
•Phone 688. ’Phone

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pke»
Open 8 a- m. until I p> a.

GIVE MONEY TO ORPHANS.

A successful bazaar was held on 
Nov. 3 at 276 King street, West End, 
by three little girls, Eva Mitchell, 
Grace McKim and Mae Mitchell. They 
realized the sum of $5.29 which was 

i given to the orphanage on the west 
side. A door prize was a feature of 
the bazaar, the winning ticket, No. 7, 
being held by Mr. Kirkpatrick, of 
East St. John. Others taking part in 
the work were Dorothy Dykeman, Olga 
Van Richter, Sybil Carmady, Helen 
Haley, Mildred Dykeman and George 
Mitchell.

Big Sale Saturday 
and Monday 

—at—
Look This List Over 

Carefully

17-19 Charlotte St.

Woodmere beginners class 7.30 Tues
day, 2012. 664-11-7

BETTER THAN HARD COAL 
and cheaper, is Besco Coke.
Main 3938. Emmefson Fuel Co., Ltd.,
118 City Road. *

Urdang’s shoe sale begins Thursday, 
2.30 p. m. Boots, shoes, rubbers, gum 
rubbers, rubber boots and felt Slippers. 
Watch tomorrow’s Times.

We preach the gospel of good shop
ping. You can do it with less money 
and less time at Bassen’s, 17-19 Char- 
lotte St. ■

Snow,
Major Andrew Rainnie, Major George 
Oland, Dr. G. B. Peat, Major Gerald 
Anglin and Capt. D. V. Palin.

I

BUSINESS LOCALS ’Phone

1con-
FREE XMAS GIFTS ■

Buy your tobaccos here. Start J 
5 saving the coupons now for ■ 
2 Xmas. Then take your choice ■ 

I of handsome Free Gifts.
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store g 

89 Charlotte St. ■

•X
Sale on suits,' coats and dresses, less 

than wholesale price.—M. Grosweiner, 
625 Main St. H-IOMiss

and compare these prices with what

7<Yo0rec4<M*w money by buying at 
Robertson’s.

The Quality of our goods has never 
bten questioned*

9 lbs. Ilantic Sugar .................

60 lbs. Best White Potatoes .. $1.04 
98 lb. Bag Regal, Five Roses 
Cre*m of West or Rob inhood 
Flour

The best opportunity for you to buy 
fall and winter boots and shoes,your

at Urdang’s family shoe sale. Starts 
Thursday.Tonight the same excellent bill will be 

screened in addition to the concert, but 
tomorrow the programme is to be en
tirely changed. Owen Moore will ap
pear in a farcial feature “Lové Is An 
Awful Thing,” and the thousand-foot 
movie record of the Courtenay Bay dry 
dock opening will not only give every
body a comprehensive idea of this his
toric event but will furnish a close in
spection of the wonderful plant itself.

its monthly meeting last night at the 
residence of Mrs. George Blizard, Lein
ster street, with the regent, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, presiding. The chapter will 
hold its annual sale early in December 
and preparations for that event were 
discussed. In response to a request 
from the G. W. V. A. it was decided 
to assist in selling poppies on Poppy 
Day and the chapter also planned to 
take part in the ceremony of placing 
a wreath on .the Field of Honor plot 
in Fcrnhill ceJnetery on Armistice Day 
and to assist in the arrangements for 
the military ball. At the close of the 
business meeting a social hour was en
joyed and refreshments were served.

Dancers’ delight.
11-6

“Ritz” tonight.
Special music.

Be there at 2.30 p. m. Thursday for 
for Urdang’s shoe sale.

- We preach the gospel of good pants 
and overalls for less money.—At Bas
sen’s, 17-19 Charlotte St.

$100

RED ROSE
TEA*18 &°°d tea

$3.75
CANNED GOODS.

30c.2 Tins Corn .................
2 Tins Peas .................
2 Tins Tomatoes, 2s.
2 Tins Tomatoes, 21-Zs............foe-

Pears, 2s. ..  20c.
Peaches, 2s.
Pineapple, 2s................. .................... .. • ——

4 Tins Brunswick Sardines ... 22c.
3 Tins Kippered Snacks ........... 23c.

Corn Beef, tin .................
2 Tins Carnation Salmon ...
2 Tins Carnation Milk ....
2 Tins Nestles Milk (large) .. 25c.
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries .............30c.
3 lbs. Prunes ...................
8 lbs. Onions ...............
4 lbs. Rice
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
4 Bags Table Salt ......................25c.
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt .....................  25c.
3 lbs. Cocoa ...........
4 pkgs. Macaroni 
2 qts. Small White Beans ..... 25c.
2 Bottles Nonsuch Stove Polish 32c.
3 15c. Boxes Matches

30c. pkg. Quaker Oats ...........- 25c.
^___ShffJdvd Cocoanut, lb............25c.
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb.

2 lbs. Seedless Raisins
2 lbs. Currants ............. ..
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches ... 35c. 
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots ... 36c. 

SOAPS.

EXHIBITION. ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Exhibi- 

tion Association, of the City and 
County of Saint John will be held In 
the offices of the Association — 147 
Prince William street—in thé City of 
Saint John on Tuesday, November'18, 
1923, at 8.30 p. m By order. H. A.

876-11-14

I.0.DÆ. CHAPTERS 
HOLD MEETINGS

. 30c.
25c.

out of \1 23c.4 22c.Royal Arms.
Preparations for the Armistice dance 

this week occupied the greater part of 
the meeting of the Royal Arms chap
ter of the Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire held last night at the 
home of the regent, Mrs. R. W. Wig- 
more, in West St. John. The meeting 
was well attended. It was hoped to 
make this year’s ball even more suc
cessful and enjoyable than ever. The 
chapter also undertook to assist with'

The juicy, flavory leaves of the ORANGE 
PEKOE QUALITY are hardly ten days 
old when plucked.

I

5 22c.Porter, secretary-treasurer.
23c.■ >

Richard feasted 10,000 people daily 
during the Christmas of 1398 in West
minster Hall.

27c-:Brunswick Chapter of the Imperial 
Order, Daughters of the Empire, held 
its regular meeting yesterday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Harold Mayes, 
with the recent, Mrs. Herbert Wet- 
more, presiding. Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
the regent of the Municipal chapter, 
who was a delegate to the meeting of

■

25c.j wait too long 25c.:r- 25c.
25c.

and now—the toggeryBleeding gums herald 
Pyorrhea’s coming. 
Unheeded, the price 
paid is lost teeth and 
broken health. Four 
persons out of every 
five past forty, and | 
thousands younger, 
are Pyorrhea's prey.

Brush your teeth with

the National convention in Quebec was 
present and gave an excellent report of 
the national meeting. Mrs. Vroom 
was heartily thanked by the members. 
The reports of the recent Hallowe’en 
tea and sale were received and were 
most gratifying, showing that the lar
gest amount of money ever jaised at 
one of these annual affairs had been re
alised -hjr-twrrttfeirt eîitmuhmttrntr Thé 
chapter voted to give the sum of $50 
to the I. O. D. E. educational war me
morial fund and authorized the relief 
committee to assist some needy fami- j 
lies. The educational secretary, Mrs. j 
W. I. Fenton, gave out a list of names i 
of returned soldiers who are sick and 
who are living in isolated districts. The 
members undertook to send hooks and 
magazines to these men. . After the 
business of thp meeting a Social hour 

enjoyed and delicious refreshments 
served. The hostesses at the tea 

hour were Mrs. Martinson, Mrs. Splane 
and Mrs. Harold Mayes..

25c.
25c.

( Keep your 6as J
\ 8 Electric Rang (
/ -clean& bright \

BANKRUPT SALE
- , ■ V — no

Offers a tremendou| saving to 
who want suits and light

weight Topcoats
Light Colored

33c.
j ■

98 lb. Bag Quaker, Robinhood or
Five Roses Flour ........................

24 lb. Bag Best Blend Flour ... 90c. 
35c, 24 IS. Bag Quaker Flour

5 lbs. Barley ...................
20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats .

1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut
„ 6 lbs. Onions ....................
25=* 3 pkgs. Salt .................................... 25c.
2~c- 5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap . 25c.
23c. 2 lbs. New Apricots ...

30c. pkg. of Quaker Oats
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ..

• • 22c. 3 ibs. Boneless Cod Cuttings .. 25c.
". 23c.

Best\ 35c. $380men 32c.| 99c.

ï)
if

25c.:
95c.
23c.

25c.10 Cakes Castile ..
6 Cakes Olive Soap 
3 Cakes Plantol ...
3 Cakes Fairy ....
3 Cakes Lifebuoy ..
3 Cakes Surprise .
3 Cakes Sunlight .
3 pkgs. Rinso...........
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammo oil . 

x

25c.t
$25
$30

Rrimtfs the only polish that 
will polish sheet iron

land give satisfaction J
I Established,own.j Imedein 1 
I Canada for ever30 gears b, 1
[Nonsuch Mfq.Co. LimMToronto

35c.$35 23c. 25c.
20c.$38 23c.

Stylish,
Well Tailored,
Fine Cloths,
A Bargain.
Only about fifty Suits so come quick.

FELT HATS
Real quality, were $4 and $5

*9FOR THE GUMS M. A. MALONEwas
were

More than a tooth paste 
—it checks Pyorrhea

35c and 60c in tubes ROBERTSON’S 516 Main St - - Tbone M. 2913
Loyalist Chapter.

The Loyalist chapter of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, held THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.$2.75 554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.

141 Waterloo SL 

Phones M. 3467—M. 3458

x V 100 PRINCESS STREET
'Phone M. 642.Topcoats 

$15
FallSolving the

breakfast problem
Weight

$25 >
We beat any price we see. Satis

faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded :—
12 lbs. Small Onions . . . 25c.
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c. 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flout

For$30
$35
A bargain worthy of your immediate 

attention.
1E $3.65

.$1.85Shorts, per Bag ....
Bran, per Bag .....

3 Bushel Bag Oats 
98 lb. Bag Granulated Commeal $3.50

Oatmeal............................ 85c.
Oatmeal

NECKWEAR $1.75
$2.05

65c, $1.00
$1.25 For .
$L50 , .

Excellent silks, fine patterns, they re going 
fast, so hurry.

Bag ( 
Bag

20 lb.
90 lb.
100 lb. Bag Granulated 

Sugar (with orders) .$10.25
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c. 
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry
3^ajars Raspberry-Red Currant
Jam, 16 o* ..................... ..............

4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marma-

1 443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. SL Phone 2914

Breakfast is the big problem, these chilly morn
ings when the children must get off to school 
and Daddy must make a quick getaway to 
office or store. The problem is easily solved 
with Shredded Wheat Biscuit. It is ready- 
cooked and ready-to-eat. Two of these crisp, 
tasty little loaves of baked whole wheat with 
milk make a nourishing meal—and they are 
just as good for lunch and dinner as for 
breakfast. Pour hot milk over the Biscuit, 
adding a little cream and a little salt. Con
tains all the bran you need to promote bowel 
movement.

$3-40

1

25c.Bargains in/ 9 lbs. Onions1 45c.CANNED goods
2 lb. Tin Best Peers ...................
2 lb. Tin Best Pineapple .........
2 lb. Tin Red* Cherries ...........
21-2 lb. Tin Squash .................
2 Tins Carnation Salmon...........
2 Tins Carnation Milk ...........
4 Tins Brunswick Sardines ..

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 42c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 78c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry Jam 78c- 
4 lb. Tin Pure Cherry Jam ... /5c. 

Tin Pure Apricot Jam ... 75c. 
bottle Pure Plum Jam ••• J™ 

. . 43c.

SHIRTS 23c.$1.95$1.45 40c.22c-
29c-

Printed and woven materials, new neat pat- 
worth up to. $3.50

is. ss
HOSIERY—Wolsey pure 

black, heavy ribbed,
Fine wool cashmeres only.
Heavy work sox a snap at.

GLOVES—Wool Gloves going fast at. . 98c. 
Kids, Mochas, lined and unlined, real Bank
rupt prices......................

65c.58c. lade
2 Tins St Charles Milk (large) 26c. 
2 Tins Carnation Salmon J-2s. . 22c. 

California Pears or Peaches, per

23c.terns 27c.
. 23c.

22»tinf California Pineapple (largest she

3 pkgs. Shaker Salt .. . 23c,
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Bulk Tea ... 53»
4 lb. Gunns’ Pork and Beans.. 25»
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .............
2 qts. White Beans ........................
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans ......

Pure Lemon or Vanilla Î
Bottle ...................................... ..

4 Tubes Veteran Flavoring ...
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders . 25» 

Fresh Eggs, per do*. 
(Firsts) at the store . 45c.

2 pkgs. Cornflakes ........................
2 pkgs. Nonsuch Liquid or Paste

wool worsted sox, 
a bargain at. . . .75c.

t

55c.
4 lb.39c.

16 oft»

F”“* SSr^fbkd
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal .............
3 Bushel Bag Oats .............

Shorts, per Bag ............... ....SIM
98*tt>. Bag Granulated Cornmeaî $185
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .........Wc-
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West ..............  **75
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour .. %»
3 pligs. Shaker Salt, reg.

20»
23»
28*$3.45

rupt prices....................S™*, $1.95 $2.15
2 only Jaeger Dressing Gowns. Regular $25

and $30.................. •••• ............. For $9.90
Brown Tweed and Tan Paramatta Water

proofs ............................................................ *8’9°

SMOKING JACKETS—1-34, 1-35, 1-36
1-38. Regular $10...................Now $5.35
1-35, 2-36, 1-40. Regular $12.

21-2 os.$2.09 18»$5.90
25*

» TRISCUIT
is the Shredded Wheat cracker— 
a real whole wheat toast—eaten 
with butter, soft cheese or mar
malades.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd. 
Nissan Falls, Ontario

fA

i5w' 66
18»

30*for
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 

15 Cakes Castile Soap ...
18 Cakes Laundry Soap
6 Lennox or Polo Soap 
4 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap... 25» 

Perfumed Bath Soap, per do».. 50» 
91-2 lbs. Sugar (with
orders)...........................$1.00

Limes 7» per do*, 4 do* for ... 25» 
19* Good Dominica Oranges, per do* 25*
19» Small Oranges, per do* .............
19» Mixed Nut*, per lb. ...................

18c. 5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .......................

15 lb» Beat White Potatoes .... 26» 
60 lb* Best White Potatoes ....$10®

27c. $ lb. Tin Pure Bees
Honey........................... $1.00

29c. Orders delivered promptly in City 
Goods delivered to ill parts of the to West Side, Fairvifle and Milford oa 

City, East St. John, Glen Falls, Carle- Monday, Wednesday or Friday after, 
ton and Milford. noon. Cartridge Belts, only 50*

22»25c.45c 25»Now $7.35 23c-5 lb* Oatmeal 
5 lb* Granulated Commeal ... 23*
4 lbs. Pot Barley ............................ 23*
2 qt* Best White Beans 
2 qt* Yellow Eye Beans 

Best Freeh Eggs, Perrd°*- •
21-2 o* bottle Pure Vanilla ... 19* 
21-2 o*. bottle Pure Lemon ... 19* 
2 pkgs. Cocoanut 
2 pkgs. Tapioca ...
2 pkgs. Cornflakes

3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa 
9 lb* Lantic Sugar . . . .$1.00 
IS lbs. Best White Potatoes

50*Heavy Mackinaw Coats,m 25*Bankrupt Price, $7.35
25*

MEN—This is the greatest opportunity to 
buy real quality clothes at Bankrupt prices that 
has ever been offered you. Don’t wait— 
everything must be sold quickly—and the 
early comers get the best bargains.

29*

Shredded
Wheat

h
tF

i
15*/

Î $L50No Approval. 
No Refunds. 
No Charges.

Store Hours,
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

17»

|tHE TOGGERY SHOP - - KING ST. Reg. 35c. bottle Pure Bees 
Honey............................♦ CONDUCTED BY OAK HALL

> V
t
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Upholstering
And all kinds of

Furniture Repair 
Work

Done by Expert 
Workmen.

AT REASONABLE 
PRICES'

j
At The

RED CROSS
MEMORIAL

WORK-SHOPS
453 Main St.

eod-l 1-17
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aided and it was agreed that the New 
Brunswick Social Service Council 
should be asked to assume this r* ^ 
sponsibilitv.

PUT IT UP TO COUNCIL.TO LLOYD GEORGE. THOMAS IS LEADING 
IN VOTING CONTEST

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP.AS OTHERS SEE US.The Evening Times-Star A special committee was recently 
appointed to arrange for a general 
meeting at which the formation o.f a

A P™ - wm, Plymouth ...
with the G. W. V. A. Fair will be post- undertaken. The committee «et yes-1 hens at the Experimental Farm, Fred- 

, .. terday afternoon in the Board of trade Pricton, have set a mark for the coned at the Veterans Hall in Wellington wit|] Rev. j. V. Young, the cm- reccnt laying con.
Row this evening. The Assembly Hall vener, presiding. After some discus- j1 g? * ff
will he thrown open to the general pub- sion it was decided that the formation test. 'S_ .?™ "f* „nJ a.?'
lie at 7.30 o’clock. All outstanding of a branch of the Canadian Prisoners i No 1 hen in the pen 808 eggs, in the
tickets must be deposited by 8 o’clock Welfare Association was too large a i twelve months. T hese constitute 
and balloting will close at 10 o’clock j matter for the committee to push un- | ords for the continent, 
sharp. The winner will be announced j 
so soon as tabulation is completed. Up ™ 
to last night, "Night Deskman Thomas I 
was heading the list by a margin of yj 
460 votes over his nearest competitor,
Sergeant “Tim’’ Sullivan. The stand
ing to date is as follows:

P. C. Thomas, 8,780; Sgt. Sullivan, !
8,840; P. C. Duffy, 6,940; P. C. Durn-| 
ing, 4,980; P. C. Gill, 4,760; P. C. Mc- 
Brine, 1,650; Sgt. Scott, 980; Sgt. Mc- 
Leese, 710; P. C. McFarlane, 840; Sgt.
Baxter, 340; P. C. Dykeman, 270; P.
C. Chisholm, 210; P. C. Young, 190;
P. C. McNeil, 180; P. C. McNamee,
170; P. C. Gibb, 160; P. C. Howard,
90; Sgt. Rankine, 80; P. C. Coughlan,

(Ottawa JVmrnal.)
Oswald Barry, a young Ottawa 

bicyclist who took part in a recent To
ronto competition, was placed in a 
position where by taking an advantage 
of a technicality, he would have been 
declared winner. Instead he waiver 
the technicality, acknowledged his ad
versary as the better man, and asked 
that he be not awarded the prize. Ini 
commenting upon this conduct, the 
judges of the race write:

“It is a splendid thing for the sport
ing world and particularly for cycling 
that you would not avail yourself of 
any opportunity to try to disqualify 
a man when you had no reason to do 
so but when, by doing so, you would 
have won the coveted honor.

“As we told you at the time and 
have told others since, yoûr whole 
conduct has impressed us to a degree 
that we have decided to give you a 
prize equivalent to the winner’s. We 
have also decided to give you a spec
ial medal for Good Sportsmanship. Mr. 
Glgdish should be tickled to lead such a 
fine crowd of boys as Ottawa can 
boast,"

x lie Journal would like to add its 
congratulations to Oswald Barry. In 
sport, as in all other walks of life, 
most people know how to win; a rarer, 
and finer, thing is knowledge of how to 
lose. Oswald Barry has shown that he 
has that knowldgee; something which 
is needed, not only in sport, but in the 
ordinary everyday relations between in
dividuals and peoples.

(Moncton Transcript.) %
Coming as it does at a time wheS 

the people of New Brunswick seem te 
need cheering up, the official opefonj 
of the dry dock at Courtenay Bay, SC 
John, today should prove a sedative to 
those whose nervous condition is such 
that they can see nothing ahead but 
blue ruin, and it should be a furtliW 
stimulant to those who have confi
dence in the province. The celebra
tion in connection with the official 
opening is sufficiently marked to indi
cate the importance of the event not 
only to St. John but to the province 
as a whole, for what will aid St. John 
will aid the rest of the Province. Thfc 
dry dock is the largest in the world: 
The fact should be noted as indicative 
Of a great New Brunswick accon& 
plishment at a period when circiim* 
stances were against it. Its opening 
should give to St. John one of that 
city’s greatest opportunities. Freight 
traffic -from that port was developed 
from small beginnings to a huge aggre
gate. Ship-repairing has like possibili
ties.

(Geo. S. Chappell In N. Y. Life.) 
Welcome, O canny Cambrian !

We like your peppy style;
We like the clever way you ran 

Your tight and tidy isle.
We like your witty words which strike 

The bone that makes us laugh,
And, now your job is done, we like 

The way you stand the gaff

For years we watched you scale the 
heights^

Or bridge the yawning voids,
While Britons calmly slept o’ nights, 

Insured in full by Lloyd’s.
And now once more our favorite name 

The urns of fate disgorge,
And link two countries In the claim 

Of an immortal George.
------------- ..— ■••------------

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

N. B. HENS SCOREST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 6, 1928

The St, John Evening Time* is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday exoepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co, 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 24JZ.
The Times has the largest evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime
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350 Madison Ave^-CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg.
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*^J\tothen know a dose of
■J? 'iel DR CALDWELL'S LAXATIVE

tSSYRUP PEPSIN
Will keep them fit

Alberta has voted for the sale of rTHE CONFERENCES.
liquor under Government control, and! Matters affecting the Dominions are 

receiving much attention In England, for the sale of beer in licensed prena
it is announced that the Imperial Gov- • i5es. Thus four provinces, Quebec, 
eminent at the coming session will ask British Columbia, Manltoba and Alber- 
ParLament to make affective its offer 
of credit for the development of the 
Dominions and Crown qplonies.
explained that the credit is to be in the doubt be influenced by the Alberta 
form of a loan toward Interest charges verdict. The advocates of a change in 

money raised for capital expenditure Ontario and New Brunswick will < be 
on such undertakings as power, light, stimulated to Renewed activity. The 
wa^r, drainage and so forth, whether 

t publicly or privately controlled. We 
are further told

- “Assistance would be in respect of 
expenditure on orders placed in Great 
Britain and in anticipation of work 
which otherwise would not be under
taken for some years. The maximum 
loan will be three-quarters of the in-

, terest charges for a period of five years 
and during this period the loan itself , these have obviously failed thei|. 
bears no interest. In order to qualify, 'far as New Brunswick is concerned, 
a scheme must be accepted by the Im- the Government is pledged not to 
perlai Government within the next -make any change until it has been 

| three years. Priority will be given submitted to the vote of the people,
- schemes involving the earliest placing ’and there, so far as this province is 
of orders. The objection has been 'concerned, the matter resta.

, raised to it that the provision requir
ing order* to be placed in Great Brit
ain may act as a detriment.”

The Economic Conference has been 
considering the question of a forestry 
policy, to enable the needs of the Em
pire to be filled within, the Empire.
The question of a .Canada-West Indies 
cable has been considered, as well as 
that of steamship subsidies on that 
route, and Is to be given further con
sideration. The questions of Empire 

idefence may come 
foreign policy, tariff preference and 

^Empire settlement are, we are told, to 
be further discussed. The Conference 
will conclude its sessions next Friday, 
and a Canadian Press cable says that 
Its chief value has laip rather in the
exchange of views, enabling the differ- ' the Progressives will rejoice, the Ot- 

;rnt Dominions to understand each 'txwa correspondent adds:—“His ret 
, other’s difficulties and limitations, sumption of Parliamentary duties will

also be cordially welcomed by both the 
Liberals and the Conservatives, because 
of bis rare qualities as a Parliamen
tarian and as a man."

Daddy Annoyed.
Tommy—Pa, what is an equinox ?
Pa—Why, ei—it is—ahem I Tommy, 

don’t you know anything about my
thology at all? An equinox was a fa
bled animal, half horse, half cow. Its 

Is derived from the words

i

ta are against out-and-out prohibition. 
The people of Saskatchewan will no

I - »It is It is a matter of keenest regret that 
Hon. William Pugsley is prevented by 
illness from being present at the open* 
ing'. The former Lieutenant-Governor 
is the “man whose name is .inseparably 
associated with Courtenay • Bay dev el* 
opment, and the dry deck is 
that scheme. If Hon. Mr. 
could be present today he would see 
the inauguration of ah undertaking 
which he saw with a prophet’s visiok 
many years ago.

‘First Aid* For Sick Childrenname
“cquine’# and “ox.” It does seem as if 
these public schools don’t teach chil* 
dren anything nowadays !

V
70.

rpHE experienced mother is not centrale the blood and dry up the 
1 alarmed when a child becomes saliva. They consider Dr. Gald- 

sick. She knows that most of the well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin safe 
ailments of childhood are trilling, for all ages as they know it is a 
If it seems serious she calls a doc- simple vegetable compound of 
tor, but whether or not she calls Egyptian senna with pepsin and 
him, she gives, first of all, a good agreeable aromatics, the formula 
laxative medicine. The doctor is on the package.
hS^?1ied.’’haSu“yrx^rienced Give Laxative for Cold, . 
mothers as Mrs. G. R. Paquette, Adults should have at least one 
Pierre ville, Que., and Mrs. J. F. m0Vement of the bowels every 24 
Beale, 325 Johnson Av., Winnipeg, ^ours, ^ children two or three, 
always give Dr. CaldweUs Laxa- pajjure haVe it means constipa- 
live Syrup Pepsin at the first mdi- then headache, biliousness,

as ss ^.aaajs:

WOITy" Syrup Pepsin at bedtime, and there
The Meaning of 66Good” will be health and good feeling by 
All doctors agree that a thor- morning. A dose coste less than a 

ough cleaning out of the bowels is cent, and a bottle fan be hadat 
of first importance for it removes any drug store. Colds and ,«»nsti- 
dangerous intestinal poisons. They pation come together, so if yo 
will also advise a “good laxative,’ notice coughing or sneezmg stop it 
and by “good” they mean one that at once with Laxative Syrup Pepsin, 
is effective and yet harm- ,
tes. They know that . . P«™in,” 24 Caldwell Bldg.,
there are physics that * Toronto, Ont- ,
never should be given • r neeJ „ good loxaliee and would like to prom what you 
to children — calomel, : roy about Dr. Caldwell’s Lozatoe Syrup Pepsin by actual 
which is mercury and • <«<- Send me a free trmt bottle. Address to
loosens the teeth; phe- ■ Name 
nolphthalein, a coal-tar ; „ 
drug that causes skin I 
trouble; salts, which con- !

on PART HOLIDAY IN POST OFFICE
Too Many Turns Out

An Indian bought a car, and a few 
days later wasm the hospital. A friend 
who was visiting him asked how it 
happened, and he replied: “Start for 
home. Drink um hootch. Meet um car. 
Turn out for car. Drink um hootch. 
Meet um man. Turq out for man. 
Drink um hootch. Meet um bridge- 
Tum out for bridge. Bang.

part at 
Pugsley

Thanksgiving Day (Armistice Day) 
Nov. 12, will be observed as a public 
holiday in the post office. The money 
order office will be closed. The general 
delivery, registration and stamp win
dows will be open from 9 to 10 a.m. 
and 6 to 7 p.m. There will be no'de- 
livery by letter carriers. The street 
letter boxes and parcel receptacles will 
be collected by team as usual. Mails 
will be despatched at the regular 
hours. On Saturday afternoon, Nov. 
10, there will be a delivery by letter 
carriers, *and all branches of the post 
office, including money order, will be 
open for business.

reaction that has set in in the west 
Is due to two causes. One is ineffec
tive enforcement of the law, and the 
other is the hope of the people that, 
since liquor is being consumed in 
large quantities, the Government’s 
Share in the profita may ease the pres
sure of taxation. The prohibitionists 
of Alberta had relied on the farmer 
vote and the votes of the women, but

(Fredericton Mail.)
The dry dock at East St. Johffi 

which was formally opened this after* 
noon, is the largest dry dock on thif 
side of the Atlantic, and is not exceeds 

Ask the French. ed in size by any structure of Its king
“This town,” said the driver of the in the world. And it Is well built. It 

hired machine touring from Erie t6 should be a tremendous asset to North 
Buffalo, as they passed through Ham- Atlantic shipping interests, and profite 
burg, N. Y., “was settled by the Ger- able Jor all concerned. Already thf 
™8ns.” dock is assured of orie ship to be rey

“You don’t ' say sol” exclaimed the built immediately and another to be re* 
stranger. “Let’s stick around here a paired, and there is reason to believe it 
good while and look at it. I’ve just will be kept busy all the time. For | 
been studying the war debt problem, great number of steamers In seasons 
and it is interesting to me to look at 
anything the Germans actually set
tled.”

. S AN HISTORIC SWORD.

Canon G. C. d’Easum, 46 Merrivale 
street,, New Westminster, B. C., is the 
proud possessor of a sword carried by 
his uncle, Major G. d’Easnm, who, as 
an officer of the Eighth Hussars, 
one of the famous “Six Hundred” that 
made the immortal charge at Bala
clava—the “Charge of the Light Brig
ade.” Major d’Easûm was wounded in 
the shoulder by a “grape shot,” which 
was about the size of the present day 
marble.

The sword is of exquisite workman- 
past hâve been taken elsewhere for r<| 8hip and was fashioned by T. T. 
Pairs because no dock of this kind ÿa§ Runkel, at Solingen. It bears the 
available at St. John. | British coat of arms and the royal

There have been great changes al cipher “G. R.” Just which King 
Courtenay Bay since Hon Williadl George the cipher represents is not 
Pugsley, as Minister of Public Works;, clear, although the sword, when car- 
succeeded in convincing the Govern* rjed by Major d’Easum in the memur- 
ment of the day of the necessity of able charge at Balaclava was far from 
proceeding with the development of belli# new. The sword is lavishly 
that side of the border in order to take etched and inlaid with gold. As an 
care of the rapidly increasing traffic example of the swordsmith’s art it is 
over the Transcontinental. At that remarkable, and in, spite of the fact 
time the Government was pledged to a that, it is at least one hundred years 
policy of Canadian traffic through old; is extremely , flexible. Canon 
Canadian ports. Had that policy been iftBasum stated that he has seen it 
adhered to, as Sir William Laurier and hèht almost hilt to point. For con- 
Sir Robert Borden urged, St. John to- venience when carrying, the inside 
day would without doubt have had in guard is" hinged so that it folds along 
Courtenay Bay several very latee piert the blade, but this in no manner de
linked with the Transcontinental sys- tracts from the effectiveness of the 
tem, and there would have been a low guard when required for use.
grade connection between the Trans- ■ «.»............... —
continental and the Valley Line, with 
a tremendous volume of export and 
import traffic through Maritime Prov
ince ports. As great a share of that 
traffic as these ports can handle should 
be insisted upon now, and there should 
be no delay in equipping St. John and 
Halifax to handle a great deal more of 
it in the near future.

wasSo

ADDRESSES EPWORTH LEAGUE.

William McCavour gave a much ap
preciated address on the subject of 
“Prayer” at the meeting of the Epworth 
League of the Fairville Methodist 
church last evening. H- C. Sweet, the 
president, was in the chair and a short 
business session was held. The pro
gramme was in charge of the Christian 
Endeavor department.

The striking Vancouver ’longshore- 
have been ordered to go to work 

before the department of labor will in
tervene and establish a hoard of con
ciliation. ,

■If You Want to Try It Free Before BuyingThere is a rumor to the effect that 
Hon. A. T. Crerar will return to Par
liament at the next session to take an 
active part In the discussions in the 
House. He was present but a few 

'days last session, and it was explain* 
ed that his duties as head of the Grain

f , How He Knew.
Clergyman—There was a stranger in 

church today. ■
Wife—What did he look like? 
Clergyman—I did not sea him, but 

I found a dollar in the contribution 
hox.

Addressmen
Not more than one free trial bottle to a familyGrowers’ Association made it neces

sary for him to withdraw from active 
•politics. Now, we are told by an Ot
tawa correspondent, with the business 
machinery of the Association running, 
more smoothly, he will be more free to 
join his fellow Progressives in the 
’House. If he does so his presence will 
add interest to the debates, for Mr. 
Crerar has proved himself an a^le and 
courageous politician. Remarking that

Wise Child.
“And what,” asked the Sunday 

school teacher, “is the lesson taught 
us in the parable of the seven wise
virgins ?”

Ninè-year-old Ruth held up her 
hand.

“That we should always be on the 
lookout for a bridegroom,” she ans
wered.

up, and phases of 'nMMQlllimnlllMOin»
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WRITES POWER COMMISSION.PAGES OF HISTORY.

(London Times.)
Sir Leicester Harmsworth has given 

a noble gift to Canada in memory of 
his brother, Lord NorthcUffe. His col
lection of letters, diaries, and manu
scripts, including the celebrated Monck- 
ton papers, is a veritable treasure- 
house of information on a dramatic 
period of the Dominion’s history. 
Moreover, Wolfe’s original letters end, 
orders are documents of national Im
portance, the appropriate place for 
which is in a national shrine such as 
the Public ArcbiveOat, Ottawa- Deep 
was the ' disappointment throughout 
the dominion at’-' the"' failure of the 
Government to secure the Monckton 
papers when they were offered for sale 
in London nearly three years ago. This 
generous gift will come, therefore, not 
only as a boon to the Canadian his
torian, but as a delightml surprise to 
the Canadian public. It lias been pre
sented at a singularly appropriate time. 
During the past few years there has 
been a great revival at Interest through
out Canada in the collection and pre
servation of all things relating to thç 
historÿ of the Dominion. From a hum
ble beginning, the Department of Pub
lic Archives in Ottawa has grown into 
an impressive museum. Those entrust
ed with its administration have done 
their1 work faithfully, and .the visitor 
may pass from the crude maps of the 
early navigators to the records of the 
pathfinders of the Great Lakes and the 
fur traders of Hudson Bay, and so by 
degrees to the battle trophies which 
tell,of Canadian valour at Vimy Ridge. 
Sir Leicester Harms worth’s collection 
is the third valuable addition made to 
the Department during the present 
year. The first is a comprehensive col
lection of documents relating to the 
Canadian administration of Lord Dur
ham; the second is a series of papers 
in six volumes, known as the Mono 
calm-Lery-Vaudreull collection, whicn 
contains the correspondence of the civil 
and military leaders during the closing 
years of French rule. Still further stim
ulus was given to the study of Cana
dian history as a result of a sugges
tion contained in the correspondence 
between Lady Mlnto and the Duke of 
Connaught, which was published last 
June. Lady Minto’s proposal that an 
association should bk formed by mem
bers of those families, both in France 
and In England, which have been iden
tified with the administration of Can
ada, for the purpose of adding their 
memoirs and records to the known his
tory of the Dominion, promises already 
to bear fruit. The present Dominion 
Government has been quick to appre
ciate the national value of this awak
ening interest in the past, and .has 
promised to provide the Department of 
Archives with a fine new building 

in keeping wjph its possessions.

Mayor Fisher yesterday afternoon 
wrote the New Brunswick Electric ! 
Power Commission in regard to the bill j 
for current. When asked whether lie ^ 
had made any suggestion about a con
ference, His Worship said he preferred 
not to discuss the contents of the letter 
until it had been before the members 
of the commission.

Oo
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BRITISH TARIFF AND CANADA.
The following is a summary by the 

London correspondent of the Montreal 
Gazette and New York Times of the 
fiscal plans of Premier Baldwin as 
set forth in his M*nchester speech 

“To put a t*x on manufactured

BIG LIAR WELL MATCHED
(Moose Jaw Times.) _ ____________

A Lloyd George story which that f* SCHOONER IS DAMAGF.D 
gentleman much enjoys hjmself ha# 'Khe schooner A. W. Ogilvie, St. 
been received from a Toronto reader, JMartins, put into Lorncville yesterday 
w*ho enjoyed the speecheS'aUd person- 'leaking quite badly, having struck some,; *i . '•
alities 0f the Wtfsh wkard «taring hlêlUoeting wreckage while on her way. * 
reccnt yi8ft / {from Bass River to Boston. She waf

In the days when disestablishment tombe* laden and will be broughVliere 
was very much to the fore Jn Wales, today. It is expected the cargo will he 
Lloyd George achieved greitf local re- taken out of her and repairs made at 
pute by his campaign o \ inst the $t. Martins.
Bishop of St. Asaph, whose church 
defense speeches afforded his young 
and agile opponent ample material fpr 
criticism and reply. At one of Mr.
Lloyd George’s meetings in Flintshirei 
the chairman—a Welijh deacon, with 
strong convictions, but no 4ensC of 
humor—introduced Mr. Lloyd Georg# 
thus : * . .

“Gentlemen, I liaff to introduce tb 
you tonight the member for the Car
narvon Boroughs. He hass come here 
to reply to what the Bishop of St.
Asaph said the other night about 
Welsh disestablishment. I my opinion, 
gentlemen, that Bishop of St. Asaph iss 
one of the biggest liars in creashon; 
but, thank God—yes, thank God-^—we 
haff a match for him tonight.1’

The story is told wit 1a great gusto 
by Mr. Lloyd George fefcnself, 
sense of humor is too %Brn to 
him to suppress a good story, even at 
his own expense.

\ ooI? 1
Their friends, end they are many and 

in more than one country, will wish 
Rev. Dir, Mori son and iMrs. M orison 
peaceful deys and pleasant In their 
secluded cottage among the evergreens 
by the shore of the St. John River, 
below Getter’s Point. One can hardly 
imagine a location more suited to study, 
reflection, and literary work. Those 
who go up and down the river in sum
mer are disposed to be envious of the 
owners of so delightful a summer home, 
which to lovers of New Brunswick’s 
climate is not less attractive in the 
winter. Their friends will anticipate 
something worth while from the pen 
of both husband and wife, as a result 
of their winter in “St. John's Wood.”

<9 ^
Conditions in the Western Provinces 

are improving as a result of the excel
lent crops. Some localities are of 
course more fortunate than others. 

’Southern Manitoba reports a poor crop 
tmd Alberta a remarkably good one. 
Reviewing the situation a Toronto 
Globe writer says:—“On the whole^ the 
farmer will be able to make a consid
erable reduction in the debts stand
ing against him, but it is doubtful if 
he will be able to wipe the slate clean." 
This condition of improvement will of 
course mean a better demand for goods 
from the Eastern Provinces.

Ïs
goods, with special regard for those 

? imports that caused the greatest 
‘ amount of unemployment among the 
I, British people; to give substantial pref

erence to the Dominions; to put no tax 
on wheat or meat; to have Investigated 

finest carefully the best way to help 
f agriculture and maintain the tillage of 
; the nation ; to examine and co-ordinate 

ind improve existing schemes of insur- 
against those evils that affect the 

fife and health of the people, such as 
old age, ill-health and unemployment, 
tnd to develop the Empire.”

Referring to the cotton industry, in 
which Manchester and near-by cities 
are deeply Interested, the Prime Minis
ter pointed out that while the export 
of cotton spinning maemnery 
profitable it made for competition in 
India and elsewhere, and India was go
ing protectionist. He said he would 

be content until the Empire was

oo\
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i Lipsetts Variety Store &

oSAVE 20 PER CENT. BUY AT
PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

AND SAVE MONEY

O

%vnee
oNew designs 1924 wall pa- 

now in, for bedrooms. mpers are 
kitchens, parlors, from 10c to 
$1.00 per roll.

Stove pipe 20c and 30c joint.
Elbows, Coal Hods, Stove 

Boards, Fire Shovels, Stove pipe 
Varnish.

Foley's Fire Clay, 4c lb.
Lunch Kits, complete, $1.67.
Thermos Bottles, 67c.
Electric Bulbs, 40-60 watt,

s. oo

liiiiMnirniMomiMniMowas

whose
enable

She Was a Queen and I Was a Kingnever
independent of the United States for 
its cotton, sugar and tobacco supplies.

• The Empire, in his view, must safe
guard its home market as the United 
States had done.

While Mr. Baldwin says there will 
j be no tax on wheat, it is assumed that 
^British wheat growing will be subsi
dised or otherwise encouraged, and it 
Is further believed that Canadian flour 
may not get the full advantage of the 
market. One correspondent believes a 
British tariff on manufactured goods 
would bring many . branch factories 
from the United States into Canada;

• ff it were made flear that their prod
ucts would get the benefit of the Brit
ish preference on Canadian goods. 
There is, indeed, much speculation as 
to how a British tariff would Effect

j Canada, and further developments of 
the British Government’s policy Is

33c.
Alarm Clocks $1.39.

Open Evenings.
|1

Phone 4052
-«XJp here in this very room we played, your grandmother 

and I. She was queen, and I was king, and this candle lighted 
our throne.

“Foolish folks call this an attic, but we know better than 
that. It’s a glorious, roomy, old castle. For all that you need 
to change an attic into a castle is this—a girl who’s a queen, and 
a boy who’s a king, and love and a shining light.”

Go to the Edison Mazda Lamp Agent in your neighbor
hood. He knows just which lamps will give the best light
ing effect with every fixture in your home—and at the 
lowest cost.

Out of ocean depths 
Nature yields precious 
health-giving cod-liver oil.

1
Here is some more testimony regard

ing the value of tourist traffice. It is 
from the Victoria Times, which says:—• 
“It is estimated that the tourist busi
ness during the suymer months was 
worth more than two million dollars 
to Victoria. This sum is equal to the 
yearly payroll of a factory employing 
more than tv"> thousand people,, if 
every employee received a hundred 
dollars a month, which the average 
factory employee does not receive any* 
where.”

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

is this bounty from the 
ocean at its best. It’s not 
only a food but a 
tonic that makes for 
abundant strength.

r «Made in Canada”L.S

2M7Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.more
To observers in the old world there 
may seem to be little room for tradi
tion in the daily round of the new 
world overseas. In the enthusiasm of 
commercial artd industrial activity, in 
the consciousness, of increasing wealth, 
population, and national status, it is 
certainly easy to forget the past and 
to concentrate only upon the needs of 
the present. But the people of Canada 
are rightly proud of their romantic 
history, In which are blended the cour
age and the enterprise of two great 
nations. They will assuredly be grate
ful for a gift which is not only a price
less record of the brave days that are 
gone, but a living inspiration to the 
generations yet to come.

awaited with much interest by more 
than the wheat growers and millers.

Meanwhile Mr. Asquith is to stage a 
;free trade demonstration in London 
next week, and Mr. Lloyd George is 
nearing the shores of England.

The death of Mr. H. J. Anderson
gat his home in Renforth recalls the fact 

that he was for many years a writer 
for the press of the city, and Jater 
interested in providing entertainment 
tor the people. Of late he has perform
ed the duties of a magistrate. Mr. 
Anderson was a genial and kindly man. 
In his active years in the city he had 
a very wide circle of friends, whose 
sympathy goes out to the bereaved 
family.

*

4j
The re-seeding experiment on burned 

forest lands at Tabusintac willover
be watched with very keen interest, Your Winter Friendbut of even greater Importance is the 
encouragement of proper growth on 
lands where the natural process of re
generation is in progress. All over the 
province are areas where trees grow 
io close together in the young growth 
that the production of lumber large new 
enough for the saw is practically im
possible.

I<
<$><$><$><$■ The “Silver Moon” HeaterWhen the Quebec Legislature meets 

in December there will be thirty-two 
faces in the House. Whereas in

r
three dead in bath,

PERHAPS FROM LIQUOR
New York, Nov. 6.—Three men were 

found dead in a Brooklyn Russian bath 
establishment-in which they were em
ployed. The police, began an investiga
tion, declaring there was evidence of 
wood alcohol poisoning. Several empty 
bottles, which appeared to have con
tained whiskey were found near.

awaits you here, and will stand you in good stead through the cold 
weather. The “SILVER MOON” is the best known hard coal 
burning stove in these provinces. Fitted with self-feeding magazine 
and double fire pot, it need only be filled morning and evening. The 
anti-clinker grate insures combustion of all coal without clogging. It 
comes in sizes 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14.

HE KNOWS COMFORT!the last House there were but five in 
Opposition there will now be twenty- 
two, and whereas there was not in the

The Whole subject of Canadian And ! f°r">er Opposition a single lawyer there
are now' six. A much more lively ses-

:r
No trouble to get hiqj to take his 

bath when the conditions are right.
Water at right temperature and an 

Electric Heater is all he asks.
You’ll enjoy the comfort of an Elec

tric Heater, too.
Electrically at Your Service.

♦ <$><$■<>

Provincial immigration is to be dis
cussed at Ottawa this week by Pro
vincial and Federal representatives. It 
\g also announced that important new 
irrangements respecting Canadian im
migration are being negotiated between 
‘.he Dominion authorities and the Over- 
teas Settlement Board.

sion than the last is anticipated. 
9 »

\
COME IN FOR YOUR “SILVER MOON” I<i>

TO ADDRESS TEACHERS.The new agricultural school at Fred
ericton shouUJ have a very beneficial 
effect upon agriculture throughout the 
province, but especially along the St.

Emerson & Fisher, LimitedMade by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Gays With Canadian CoaL

The two junior Red Cross supervis- 
for the province, Mrs. Harold Law- 

and Miss Jessie Lawson, left for The Webb Electric Co.ors
rence
Woodstock, where they will address the 
meeting of the Teachers’ Institute. Phone M. 2152 - - - 91 Germain SfcJohn valley.

'
l

♦*/

Public, Attention!
HECTOR’S CAFE 

Prince William Street
Under New Management.
The doors of this popular 

taurant will he dosed on Monday 
evening, November 5th, in order to 
give the carpenters end decorators 
an <rpportunity to repair and reno
vate same.

In two weeks time this restaurant 
will be re-opened under the name 
of the “Regal Cafe.” 
management respectfully solicit the 
public’s patrouage, assuring them 
that in point of cuisine and service 
the new cafe will be second to none 
in the city.

res-

Tlie new

780-11-7

F0LEY5, 
HONE CROCKS
^ep the Butler Sweet 

sold by o 
All DEALERS
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Bride Solves Dishwashing Problem &Stores Open 8J0 am-; Close 6 pan. 
Saturdays 10 pan.

VV

Copper Lustre 
Ware

GIRL RALLIES Ï0 
WED ON DEATH BED

New Evening NeckNeighbors Eventually Leam 
How Kitchen Gets Cleared 

So Quickly. Rich New Fur Pieces ^
New York, Nov. 5—Some say the 

little bride Is a poor housekeeper, and 
some say she is a good one. It’s ail 
in the point of view. The negative 
side is firmly upheld by her mother- 
in-law, maiden aunts and even her 
own mother. Those who approve 
highly of her methods are the other 
members of the sorority to which the 
little bride belongs.

And even a few of her neighbors 
who have taken advantage of a neigh
bor's inalienable privilege to drop in 
unexpectedly have yielded grudgingly 
admiration.

For no matter how hastily the little 
bride has departed to attend a meeting 
of her sorority, those whom she gath
ers up to bring home to dinner always 
find her kitchen looking neater than an 

; office boy applying for a job. No 
matter how soon after breakfast one 
of her neighbors choose to make the 
borrowing of a cup of sugar the occas
ion for a little chat, the kitchen never 
shows a sign of an eggy plate or an 
unwashed percolator.

“How do you ever manage to get 
your dishes done so soon?" one of the 
neighbors finally asked. “Why, I de
clare, it isn’t ten minutes since I saw 
you at the window waving good-by 
to your husband. And now there isn’t 
a sign of a dirty dish.”

ITie little bride giggled that silly 
little giggle that her hûsband says is 
the cause of his downfall.

“Well,” she explained, “I loathe the 
sight of dirty dishes myself. And 
often I can’t stop to wash them im
mediately after every meal. In fact, for 
a while I had to lie down for an hour 
after each meal and rest. The thought 
of those dishes nearly drove me crazy 
and destroyed all the good the resting 
did me. So finally, after I had re
turned time and again to an upset 
kitchen I decided I would just stick 
them in the washtub after each meal 
and wash them all together at the end 
of each day. They go ever so much 
easier, particularly If I have Friend 
Husband here to help me, as he most 
always does.”

Wear
Teapots, Covered Bowls, Pitchers, Mustards, 

Children's Mugs, etc.
m'm.Nods Head as Ceremony is 

Performed — Suffered 
From Tetanus

Evening Scarfs made of Georgette in white, sand, grey, 
black, etc., embroidered in silver and gold.

Net Scarfs in new shades, also embroidered in silver 
and gold.

Spanish Lace Scarfs, cream and black.
Chiffon Art Scarfs in many shades and designs.
Hair Bandeaux in silver and gold and combinations 

of silver, gold and colors.
Corsage Bouquets in many varieties and colors.
A large assortment of the new Epaulette Collars and 

“Pond" Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets, etc. »
Ladies' Neckwear Dept.,

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6.—With death 

hovering near, love had its determined 
way in the little sick room at Norton 
Memorial Infirmary, when Miss Mar
garet Roeder, 24, was married to 
William A. Ulmer, 83. Death had al
ready come to take its victim, and un
consciousness had set in. Thé bride
groom, the magistrate who performed 
the ceremony, and the two nurses who 
would be witnesses waited for the mo
ment of chance revival of consciousness 
so the bride might give answer to the 
marriage questions. A nurse suggested 
artificial stimulant. It Iwas adminis
tered and the bride opened her eyes. 
The magistrate was ready.

“Will you have this man?”
Miss Roeder, in the last stages of the 

disease of tetanus, was unable to speak. 
She dropped her eyes languidly and 
nodded her head. The ring was pro
duced and they were pronounced man 
and wife. Almost immediately the 
bride relaxed and unconsciousness came 
again.

85-93 Princess St

\

Sheriff Sale! Sheriff Sale!
at Amdur’s, Ltd.

Annex./
<w Ladies’ Holeproof Silk 

Hosiery
meant, andFur Gifts will bring "Thank you»' that are 

will be repeated again and again. Qiir stock of New rur 
Neck Pieces includes Chokers, Cross Ties, Animal Shape 
Stoles and Collars, in Mole, Mink. Ermine. Squirrel, 
Beaver, Fox, Hudson, Stone Marten, Fischer, etc., and is 
a very attractive assortment.

Another Lot of Guaranteed

Exceptional offers for the week end to hurry clearance 
of Mullholland Stock. it

For your information, a few prices are given :
Stanfield's Combinations, Half Price.
Red Label Underwear.........................
Blue Label Underwear................. '. •

Men's Silk-lined Overcoats, Lovat and dark shades.

(iIn black, white, brown, cloud and oth
ers, $1.85 pair.

“Juliet” Silk Hose, black, white, 
orchid, French blue, emerald, purple, 
dove and brown, $1.85 pair.

“Harvey" Pointed Heel Silk Hose 
in black, white, beige, camel, pongee, 
suede and grey, $>2.00 and $2.75 pair.

"Gordon” Silk Hose, plain, black, fawn, greys and 
browns, $4.00 pair.

$1.46
$1.96

$19.95
$10.00

$3.96

Gloria Umbrellas
The colors are navy and purple, with carved natural 

wood* handles, side strap or- leather loops, white or amber 
tips and blunt ends.

Wonderful Value, $4.95.
Silk and Fur Department, - 2nd Floor.

PURE LINEN DAMASK BORDERED 
TABLE CLOTHS ,

and Short Lengths of Table Damask by the yard on sale 
at a substantial reduction.

Bleached Damask Cloths, 2x2 yards square, sale 
prices $3.95 and $4.75.

Cream Damask Bordered Cloths now very much m 
in the smaller sizes. 1 Zz yards square, special value 

$3.50; 2 yards square, special value $5.00. •
Ends of Table Damask in useful lengths from 1 Zz to 

2 Zl yds. at remnant prices.
Linen Dept., Ground Floor.

MEN'S OVERCOATS ............ ...............
Men’s $6.50 value, Jumbo Knit Sweaters. ."
Men's Sox, pair, 10c; Men's Work Sox, pair 
Men's Woolén Gloves, pair, 39c; Men's Woolen Mitts, 29c 

Ladies' Wool Ribbed Hose, wonderful value, pair. 49c 
Ladies’ English Cashmere Hose, pair 
Ladies’ Bloomers, 59c; Ladies’ Veits

Boys’ P. O. Sweaters, 79c; Boys’ Coat Sweater* . .. 98c 
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers..............................49c

25cWOMEN'S INSTITUTE
69c
17c >:■

\< SILK CLOCKED HOSE- »AMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King SquareThe St. John Women’s Institute en- . . . $2.45 a pairBlack with white clocks.......
Brown with white clocks..........
Nickel with black clocks. .».•••
Navy with white clocks. ......
Nude with brown clocks.............
Black with black clocks...............
Black with white clocks.............
Fawn with bobolink clocks.,. . •
Brown with tan clocks...............
Black with black clocks only.'. -

Hosiery Department, - Annex

terteined members of the Hampton 
Women’s Institute yesterday in a de
lightful way. The Hampton members 
were visitors at the regular meeting 
of the St. John society at the Health 
Centre in the afternoon and later were 
guests of the St. John society at the 
Cathedral high tea and at the perform* 
ance at the Opera House. The visitors 
were also shown over the Health Cen
tre and were greatly Interested and 
pleased with its splendid equipment 
and admirable arrangement. The party 
of institute members at the Cathedral 
tea and the Opera House numbered 
about 48.

At the afternoon meeting the presi
dent, Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Was in the 
chair and the members were delighted 
to hear from the Hampton member* 
of the good work which this insltute 

accomplishing. The Hampton 
members who gave short addresses 

Mrs. Forestall, the president.

use
Veniot At Moncton 

On Milk QuestionI \English, it was decided to send on to 
the Local Council of Women as the 
council would be better able to deal 
with it.

In response to a request from the 
G. W. V. A. it was decided tc take 
charge of Wellington Ward for the 
Poppy Day effort and Mrs. À. J. Mul- 
cahy was appointed convener for that 
undertaking.

It was decided to send a letter of 
ci ndolence to the relatives of the late 
Miss Bella Shaw, a recent member of 
the institute, whose Interest in Its 
work had been much appreciated.

.............$6.25 a pair/

NOVEMBER PATTERNS and FASHION SHEETS
Winter Quarterly, Smocking Books telling how to do 

the different kinds of Smocking, etc.
Sleeveless Jacquette to be made of Flannel, etc., No. 

4105—very new.

|(l iMoncton, Nov. 5—Premier Veniot 
who was in Moncton today said that 
a meeting of the Provincial Govern
ment might be held in Moncton on the 
first Tuesday in December.

The premier and the Hon. Fred Ma
gee were met here today by a delega
tion consisting of President Charters, 
representing the Farmers and Dairy
men, and Councillor C. B. Keith of 
Berry Mills, In connection with the 
proposed provincial regulations govern
ing the milk supply of Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Magee said that he be
lieved that a satisfactory solution of 
the problem which 'has been facing the 
farmers In this district for the last year 

would be reached at an early

$6.75 a pairMl

Safe
•••/ j# Wld

\\t^ Milk■ Pattern Counter.
__  • For Infants

vi '‘'J.v' St Invalids

•S V* KINO STREET* V CBRMAt STREET » SgRRE-

À Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lupch ; Home or Office.

was vi
were
Mrs. W. S. Morison, Mrs. Humphrey 
and Mrs. Ross.

The suggestion box |contatined many 
new ideas and these were duly con
sidered in the dlscuslon of the year's

ORANGEMEN CELEBRATE;.
The local Orangemen observed Guy 

Fawkes Day by . a general meeting 
last night in Orange Hall under the 

pices of Johnston Lodge, Nok‘24. 
Plans for the winter were talked over 
and a programme of official visits out
lined. An address was given by Rev. 
A. L. Tedford on “The Ideals and 
Principles of Orangeism” and short ad
dresses by W. M. Campbell, district 
master; Commissioner R. W. Wigmofe, 
Richard Magee, Harry Sellen and 
others.

or more 
date.

President Charters of the association 
said that the farmers saw nothing un- 

_ reasonable in the regulations with the 
X amendments as submitted to them by 
' the Minister of Health on Saturday 
y last.

The meeting of the government, 
which it is proposed to hold in this 
city will be held, it is said, upon the 
receipt of the written request of the 
farmers for a meeting. Premier Veniot 
stated that the government would at 
that time hear delegations tram any 
body regarding any matter of interest 
in this county.

Premier Veniot «aid that the report 
of Mr. Acker, hydro expert on the 
Grand Falls project would probably be 
made public at the meeting of the gov
ernment on Dec. 4.

Hon. Messrs. Veniot and Magee 
motored this afternoon to Fox Creek 
where with the district road engineer, 
Walter Melanson, they dealt with road 
matters.

Public Gives a Good Hand 
To Daniel’s November Drive

programme.
Mrs. Ayre and Miss Mfnnje Lawlor 

were cordially welcomed ft new 
members. Great regret was expressed 
at ' the resignation of Mrs. Richard 
Hooper from the office of treasurer 
and there were many expressions of 
appreciation of Mrs. Hooper’s officient 
work for the institute.

A letter from Miss Archibald with 
reference to new1 methods of teaching

aus
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The Sale sweeping on at London House is fairly ahd squarely a bargain struck between Daniel and

WCnt It^iDS;neaûrCCdSo° arr,’saanddall that Thesis no need to talk about it. In the 

heart of the buying season—a thousand price cuts, everything m 20 departments at A timely saving.scarce
t

Twill Dresses Go 'Way Down Girls' Party Dresses 
1-3 Off

T:

j?,
Bkck.Tioml^ancTpTSticIÎTolo^U^ê^r priced mn UP to double t^ Sale fig- 

of $18.75. But mostly they were $34.75 and $29.75—now all are £2$.75

.v*r-

RECENT DEATHS At one third off, a complete 
clearance of Children's Party 
Dresses in daintily arranged 
Voiles, Organdies etc.

Navy Serge Dresses, trim
med in all-wool Flannel and 
Patent belt. Ages 6 to 14 
years—Sale $4.97.

FFMrs. Edward Grannie. ure
Relatives and friends were greatly 

shocked by the sudden death of Mrs. 
Edward Grannie last night at lier resi
dence, 18 Ready street, Fairville. Mrs. 
Grannie had been in her usual health 
during the day and up to 6 o’clock in 
the evening when she suffered a stroke 
of paralysis which proved fatal. She 
passed away about 9 o’clock. 
Grannie was well known and highly 
regarded in Fairville, where she was a 
lifelong resident. She Is survived by 
lier husband, two sons, Gerald and 
Thomas, at home, and three daughters, 
the Misses Nellie and Evelyn, at home, 
and Mrs. Joseph Babineau, of Fair- 
\ ille. Three brothers also survive. They 
are Stephen, Charles and Martin Doyle, 
all of Fairville. The arrangements for 
the funeral had not been completed 
last night.

!

Silk Social Frocks,, Every One a “Find” )

of variety and desirabilityThe movement of prices is just like the Twills. The n
is even better. Satin, Crepe backed Satin, Canton, Flat Crepe and Roshinara Crepe. 
Planned for afternoon affairs right upon us, but changed in price suddenly tor a Sale. 
Colorings you never saw before and so with general get-ups. n°'L'
$27.75 and $21.75.. Values to $44.75 for $27.75 and values to $34.75 £21.75

run

V z,
,L All-Wool Serge Dresses for 

ages 2 to 6 in Navy with as
sorted trims. Sale special at

Mrs.

u for $2.98.

Homespuns for ages 8 toSuits 20 P. C Off—Coats
When Winter Suits are announced at twenty per cent, off before there is a winter it 

ought to be Enough. Velverettes, Velours and Broadcloths. Fur trims as you like.
Prices from $27.75.

C 14,—$5.95.

)Special prices on all Coats.

Gymnasium Bloomers with 
gusset insert, ages 6-1 4 years 
—Sale $2.97.

Knit Toques in Navy, White 
or Gray, Cardinal. Scarlet, 
Browns. Fawns—Sale 78c.

Ür
All Coats at various Sale reductions—all the Coats, the dressy models the rich piled 

the Fur*trimmed ones and the mannish styles. Seal collared and cuffed Blue Velour 
for $26 75, many winning warms at $19.75. Children s Coat, m proportionate oppor
tunity__for instance a Navy Blanket Cloth, belted and patch pocketed for $ .

INTERFERENCE STOPPED 
Interference with radio receiving, 

which was caused by efforts of some 
to transmit, and which has

A ones

caused investigation by the authorities, 
was discontinued during the last week 
A. L. Atkinson, inspector of radio in 
New Brunswick, reports that he is re
ceiving more applications for licenses 
dally. He says that there is every in
dication of good reception conditions 
here this winter.

(Illustrated by our own artist.)
I Special Sale of

Bloomers Tomorrow
D’Allaird Satinette Bloomers 

{Regular $1.98 Each)

$/.65 A Further 5 P. C. Off In Morning
An Mitra saving of 5% comes your way in the morning through the continuance of 

the Morning Credits stamped on all caah sales slip,. Good for purchase of 5% of all 

you buy. Ask about it.

Baby Wear
Infants’ long Chinchilla 

Coats—Sale $4.38.
Infants’ Chinchilla Coats 

with large cape collar—$4.38 
Baby rubber Pants, good 

quality—Sale 39c.
Children Underwear at spe

cial Sale savings.
Stamped Chambray Dresses 

for embroidery and ages 2-4 
Pink or Sky—Sale spe-

(2 Pairs for $3.00)
i

WOMEN! DIE 
ANY GARMENT

These bloomers are offered in all sizes and colors including Mauve, White, Pink, 
Navy and Sand, in self-stripe effects, with pointed frills and picot edge. Each pair is 
made with the usual D’Allaird finish from Satinette which is specially imported by 
us. At regular prices these bloomers cannot he equalled in value anywhere.

Particular Sale Points
1 All seasonable Underwear radically reduced.
2. All kinds of good Hosiery Specials.
3. Gloves are a great go.
4. Blouses as low as half.
5. Corsets, quite six specials.
6. House Dresses, Aprons, tumble.
7. Double reductions throughout Annex in yard goods, 

hn curtains, in linens.
8. Neckwear, Veilings, Hand Bags, Ribbons and Lace, 

Toilet wares—all worth searching out.
9. A thousand price cuts in 20 departments.

10. Special Morning economics.

On Sale Tomorrowi
years, 
cial 49c.

Stamped White Pique Dres
ses with small patterns. Ages 
2-5—Sale 59c.

Stamped Rompers in Sky, 
Natural or White. Ages 1 -4 
years—Sale 98c.

Silk Vests, ...» $1.98Pongee Bloomers, * $2.50

Waists Kimonos Draperies
Skirts Dresses Ginghams
Coats Sweaters Stockings ‘JMUatodfy ■DANIEL,1 k

Diamond Dyesk COPNEP KINOLingerieDressesBlouses

81 KinS StreetEach 15-cent package of “Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint any old, worn, 
faded thing new, even if she has never 
ùv*d before. Drjg stores sell all colors.

London House
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YOU DO NOT 
HAVE TO MAKE

'/uj/zirw /i/ii’v Xc'off-tîC

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE IT 

AND DRINK IT.
A GREAT CONVENIENCE 

AND OH. SO GOOD !
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BUZZER CODE SAVES 
STEPS IN WALK-UP

CAN LIVE ON UTS 
IF YOU HAVE THEM

Despaired of Life at 50 
Strong and Well at 70

Mr. Jacob H. Macksey, 336 Midland Ave., Mkfland, 
Ont. writes:—

FEAN OF BUFFALO MAY HAVE 
CAUSED SNAKE TO RATTLE Ii I

m ii1 «JBEpIIE s
“1 have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills for over 20 years and 1 
feel that 1 owe my life to them. 1 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 

One doctor just gave 
me one year to live,. and even told 
me I might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and I have been using 
them as needed ever since. I am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.”

Ti] Si!

i; The Great | 
If Breathable Remedy |

I COUCHS, COLDS,5 
■ | BRONCHITIS,
\ SORE THROAT, i

S ' v Husband Signals on Door 
bell to Check on 

Wife,

' ' | head, have a large horny spine at the
Interesting Theory to Ex- j end of the tail,” Dr. Barbour explain- 

plain Noise That Man
kind Fears.

Modern Commercial Age as 
Full of Opportunity as 

Old Romantic Days.

U1Try a Box To-Day !
ed. “It is only necessary to suppose 
that some ancestor of the rattlesnake, 
in the distant past, had such a spine, 
which perhaps swelled into a knob, 
possessing a slight constriction about 
its circumference. Now, since the outer 
covering of this terminal scale, what
ever be its form, is shed just as are 
the coverings of all other scales, so this 
constriction allowed the old layer to be 
left hanging as a dry shell upon the 
new layer which pushed It off. The 
result is a string of shed castings of 
the terminal spine or button, forming 
in the aggregate the rattle. Whenever 
this is agitated, it makes the familiar 
sound, half metallc and half Insect
like, when heard at a short distance.”

Whilst Zam-Buk has long been recog
nised as Canada's most popular remedy 
in skin troubles, how many know how, 
better it is than any poisonous liniment 
for relieving the sharp twinges of rheum
atism, sciatica or lumbago ?

Zam-Buk is equally good for aching 
backs, stiff joints, sore muscles, cold in 
the head and chest, or sore throat.

Rubbed well into the affected parts, 
Zam-Buk's powerful pain-soothing 
essences soak right into the tissues, 
banishing soreness, congestion and in
flammation. Others prefer to treat then 
colds so : they rub Zam-Buk between 
the palms of both hands and then inhale 
the evaporating medicinal balsams. 
This does the same good in another way.

heart failure.

New York. Nov. 5.—Perhaps Brown 
would never have devised the plan if 
he had not been an officer in the signal 
corps during the war. It works so well 
that he says it would be worth while 
for any man to study the international 
code, just to save his energy. That is, 
it would be worth while for any man 
who lives on the top floor.

The Browns have just taken an 
apartment in one of these swagger new 
walkups, that is several stories higher 
than they care to go and several dol
lars higher in price. In reality, it was 
the fact that they saved eight dollars 
monthly by taking the fifth floor front 
instead of the third floor rear that 
made them take it. After the first week, 
Brown concluded that economy has its 

He had to climb those five 
and much as he

New York, Nbv. 5.—The period of 
European cloak and sword romance has 
been generally regarded as the heyday 
of the free lance and the adventurer.
Time has dimmed the rough spots and 
mellowed the canvas generally so that 
one is apt to overlook the opportunities 
of today—and right in New York, too.

That was a military age and the sol
dier of fortune carved a career with his ! 
sword. This is a commercial age and
a commercial city and the modern free ■ 1 lYrifIlflF
lance uses his one weapon—his brain. I IIV L\ Il LU I g\| | L
New Yorkers living by their wits to- I II.VI".] U N |\J| lLll_
da.v outnumber those natives of any LUUlaU II I Itll 1 VS-y
clime who ever lived that way in any — . . ■ ■ 11 —a 1 ■ pw
period in the history of the world; and PI jrP IJIP vIvlL D.f oULu mo ololui
days agone would rise from their litter 
o’ mornings and gaze through mul- 
lioned windows into a liittle courtyard 
paved with kidney stones and dream.

and means to earn their bread

Boston, Nov. 6.—Why has the snake 
tt^at mankind fears perhaps more than 
any other been generously provided 
with a rattle, and why do snakes 
vibrate their tails when frightened? 
Doubtless many persons have wonder
ed, If they have ever thought of snakes 
at all; at least Dr. Thomas Barbour, 
lecturer in zoology In Harvard Uni- 
veelty, reminded us of this curiosity 
le his third lecture of the course on 
“The Structures and Habits of Some 
Reptiles and Amphlbans,” at the Low
ell Institute.

It was admitted by the lecturer that 
the rattle of the rattlesnake seems at 
fljkt sight to be one of the most diffi
cult of developments to understand 
Mid explain. Yet when one considers 
the common habit of a vast number 
of different species of snakes of vibrat
ing the Up of the tail when they are 
excited, coupled with the fact that the 
outer layer of the skin is shed at fro-' 
quent Intervals, it Is not difficult to 
look back over what have been the 
stipe which led to the formation of 
tfie rattle.

“Many species of snakes, conspicu
ously the Bushmaster and the Copper-

etc.

D£ Chasfs, md»ey.Llj|rPins„
& Co., Ltd., Toronto.

IWhy the Rattle Was Produced.
PYTHIANS HAVE PAPER.

The first issue of the new Pythian 
Journal, the Senator, made its appenr- 

permanent publication last 
week. It will be the official organ of 
the Knights of Pythias of the Mari
time Provinces and is issued in accord
ance with a resolution passed at the 
last session of the Grand Lodge held 
in Moncton. The Senator Is neatly 
printed, and has a good advertising pa
tronage. It is eight pages and will be 
printed every two weeks. The pub
lishing office is in Moncton.

Tills was .pr. Barbour’s brief re
capitulation of a long process, but why 
the rattle had been produced had been 
still unanswered. Scientists know from 
experience, He declared, that species 
living among dry - leaves make a con
siderable noise, but the rattlesnake liv
ing in the open, grassy plains, would 
not do so. Surely the rattle has not 
been needed to warn away the snake’s 
prey. No such altruism need be con
sidered. The rattler lies in wait, strik
ing the rabbit or the bird upon which 
it feeds, then withdraws to wait for 
the prey to die, without rattling.

“At first sight, man seems to be the 
snake’s only enemy, but the rattler is, 
of course, older than man on this con
tinent,” Dr. Barbour observed. “What 
native animal then did the rattlesnake 
have to fear on a wholesale scale, whith 
coincided in its " distribution with the 

where these snakes may conceiv-

For all that goes down must come up. 
After Brown had made these dupli
cate trips on many occasions, he de
cided on drastic measures.

For the next few mights, the Browns 
made no evening excursions to the 
neighboring movie. They sat sedately 
at home, while Brown got out his old 
army practice field buzzer anjl taught 
Mrs. Brown the operators’ code.

Now peace reigns once more in the 
Mrs. Brown may

ance as a
penalties.
flights far too often, 
disliked to admit it, Mrs. Brown was 
the cause.

Mrs, Brown has the usual supply of 
feminine qualities, among them being 
an excellent forgettory, and a mind 
that is much given to change. There
fore, because she likes a different kind 
of rolls for breakfast each morning, 
they cannot have their rolls sent. Hus
band must make a trip to the corner 
bakery each morning and pick out the 

of the assortment. Husband

igrazing animals the protection obtain
ed is probably efficient.
" Though most snakes are silent crea
tures, Dr. Barbour remarked that some 
species “can hiss almost as rapidly as 

He mentioned the

The Princess Accuses hjrs. 
Schroeder of Stealing 

Affections,
out ways
and wine or beef and small beer, so 
does the modern New York free lance 
tumble from his bed and plan the 
day’s adventure which will bring him 
material returns.

He has one big advantage over his 
antetype—he has the want ads. He 
fine combs the “For Sale” advertise
ments, business opportunities, person
als; in fact, every kind of message 
which may meàn money to him. He 
goes through all the columns analytic
ally and uncovers some rare adventure 
as well as financial profit.

One modern free lance planning a 
trip to the Pacific coast recently dis
covered an advertisement ; “Wealthy 

leaving for winter in California 
wishes reliable male secretary for trip. 
In return for services offers to share 
his drawing room accommodations 
New York to Los Angeles.”

The young man found the advertiser 
and “talked himself Into the job. He 
was only a fair If willing typist, and 
knew nothing aboht stenography, but 
the wealthy man, already i having the 
two tickets required for his drawing 
room accommodations, stood to lose 
nothing, and allowed the lad to take 
his letters in abbreviated long hand 
and type them at his leisure on (ils 
portable typewriter.

Having transacted his own Los 
Angeles business, he found an oppor
tunity to ship as super cargo back to 
New York. He had a free and pleas
ant voyage, a chance to see Havana 
and the Panama Canal and leisure to 
plan other coups, and'instead of sepnd- 
ing money he was money ahead.

Since then he has had a trip abroad 
as the publicity writer of a French 
producer ; he has bought Indian pot
tery, trophies and antiques at Albu
querque and sold them in New York at 
big profits. He has ferreted out dozens 
of interesting things to do in the lMt 
year, hundreds of profitable little deals.

His friends wonder where he works, 
if at all. Many believe him of inde
pendent means. He thinks his career is 
more interesting than the cloak-and- 
suit business, and more remunerative 
than the doak-and-sword business. He 
is never really employed, in the accept
ed sense, but he thinks his profession 
has a reguttr job hanging on the hopes.

■ Brown household, 
forget as many household necessities as 
she wishes, for Brown makes only one 
trip to the store.

“We’ve got the scheme worked out 
perfectly,” he boasted jubilantly. 
“Whenever I am going to the store in 
the morning, I ring our downstairs 
bell just before I start up with a special 
ring I have. And if Mrs.' B. has thought 
of anything else she needs, she spells it 
out in code on the little buzzer that 
opens
when I am coming in at night, for it 
is a terrible thing to come all tired out 
and ready to sit down to dinner to find 
out there is no butter in the house. If 

comes along to ring somebody

escaping steam.” 
heavy-bodied species having a large 
lung capacity and powerful muscula
ture. But sotlpd is also produced in an
other curious way. Some of the desert 
vipers of northern Africa and Arabia, 
strange, pallid, almost white creatures, 
called Cerastes; have the habit of flat
tening out the edge of the body like a 
lateral flange, which is capable of con
siderable movement and with which 
they dig up the sand and toss it upon 
their backs so they may sink out of 
sight in a most uncanny way. In this 
Species, as the professor illustrated, the 
scales along a narrow zone on each side 
of the body are tipped slightly upward, 
and when these are rubbed against the 
adjacent normally formed scales a 
sharp ^wishing sound is produced, 
which may have some p^otectional 
value.
Snakes That Change Thdr Shapes

There are snakes, curiously enough, 
which develop the posturing and in
flating of their body, also " doubtless 
to save them from danger or to make 
theiii appear more threatening. The 
common Hognosed snake spreads it
self out flat, opens wide its mouth, but 
is perfectly harmless ; other species 
puff ^ip their necks or expand in a 
thin vertical plane, whereas, again, as 
In the familiar Cobra, the anterior ribs 
of the neck are drawn forward by the 
muscles so that the region just behind 
the hqad is spread out to a marked 
degree.

“No more threatening gesture is to 
be found tbaji that seen in two East 
Indian snakes, totally unrelated to each 
other,” Dr. Barbour said. “Iff one, a 
primitive burrower, entirely harmless, 
when- it is brought above ground, 
travels along with the tail bent sharp
ly upward. The under surface of tbe 
tail is brilliant red and if the snake is 
touched the upturned tail snaps a sound 
in a threatening manner. The other 
snake, which does the same thing, and 
is quite similar in habit and coloration, 
is so small that it could not possibly 
bite any large \mimpl, still it must be 
extremely poisonous, for almost no 
species has such gigantically developed 
poison glands, which are pot confined 
to the head as they are in most snakes, 
but which extend far down into the 
body.-Here again in these two snakes 
we are face to face with what is called 
mimicry. There are many species where 
a harmless species mimics a poisonous 
one. The origin of these mimic pairs 
is very difficult* to understand and has 
never been well explained.”

Then followed some interesting ques
tions. Why should the New World be 
full of snakes banded red, yellow and 
bjack, some poisonous and some harm
less? the speaker asked. Banded color
ation is excessively rare in the Old 
World, and why should we suppose the 
American environment to favor the 
production of red in snakes? Dr. Bar
bour said we might just as well ask 
why are the tropical forests inhabited 
by an astonishing number of animals 
having prehensile tails, snakes, mon
keys, carnivores, rodents, marsupials 
and edentates. There is no possible use 
in speculating. Scientists might just 
as well admit frankly that they do not

New York, Nov. 5.—The troubles of 
Prince Nicholas Vladimir Lippe-Lipski
and his American wife, who was Mrs. 
Lee Wendell Phillips, are to be aired 
In court here. The Princess has sued 
her own sister, Mrs. Gertrude Shroe- 
der, charging the latter with alienation 
of affections. The amount of damages 
to be asked has not been stated, but 
it, is Intimated the sum will not be 
less than $100,000.

News of the suit came out in the 
Supreme Court. The Princess, through 
her attorney, Joseph A. Shay, asked 
Justice Wagner for an order permit
ting her to serve her sister by sub
stitution. A process server testified he 
had been unable to find Mrs. Schroe
der, and Princess Lippe-Lipski swore 
she had information that her sister in
tends tq go to Europe.

The1 suit hinges around what the 
Princess declares was a visit paid by 
the Prince to Mrs. Schroeder and which 
was interrupted by the Princess and 
three witnesses, as yet unnamed. The 
Princess said she received word on the 
morning of October 20 that her hus
band was at her sister’s apartment at 
410 West 110th street. _

She went there and she heard her 
husband’s voice, she said, but did not 
see hffn, although a lot of his clothes 
were lyjng about. Mrs. Schroeder, ac
cording to her sister, was practically 
disrobed.

Prince Lippe-Lipski claims direct 
descent from King Simon VI. of West-

gems
doesn’t mind this so much. But too 
often when he returns with his morn
ing’s booty,.Mrs. Brown will greet him 
with, “"Dear, I’m so sorry, but we’re 
all out of coffee. I meant to get It 
last night, but I forgot. I tried to 

to you from the window, but a

liver and Bowels 
Right—Always 

Feel Fine
area
ably have been evolved? Ancestors of 
the wide-ranging bison fulfil these con
ditions and we know that there were 
bisons, for their fossil remains have 
been found. They were probably wide
spread also, for the remains occur in 
Michigan, Kentucky, and in many oth
er States. These ponderous animals, 
travelling over the plains must have 
been distinctly dangerous to snakes liv
ing In the open, and while a bite, even 
after the snake had been mortally 
wounded by the feeding bison’s hoofs, 
would be distinctly unpleasant to the 
bison, still death would probably but 

Nevertheless, It would

Ithe door. I do the same thing
wave
fresh conductor on the street car 
thought I was flirting with him so—*’ 

Brown, who had been gaspingly re
gaining his breath during this recital, 
turned arid thumped wearily down the 
five flights of stairs. Apd, in apart
ment houses, the old axiom is reversed.

man
There’s one right way to speedily time 
up the liver and keep 
the bowels regular.
Carter's Little {CARTER'S 
LiverPmanever
fail. Millions

good for bit- ,
iousness, indigestion, headache or sal-| 
low, pimply skin. Purely vegetable. 
Small Pill—Small Dose—Small Price

any one
else’s bell while our message, is in 
transmission, why I just give my wife 
the stop signal, and when the coast is 
clear we go again. Believe, me, it has 
saved me climbing five flights of stairs 
a good many times.” .

THEY TELL THEIR 
NEIGHBORS

The mirror used in the Colonial days 
was risually decorated with paintings 
of ships and flowers.

i$287 THE Pi
rarely ensue, 
surely cause great pain and the bison 
would gladly keep out of the snake’s 
way If warned, and this warning the 
rattle gave. It seems fair to say that 
the rattle was derived purely as a pro
tective measure."STOP IT ! Women Tell Each Other How Thej 

Were Helped by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Spitting Snakes Protected
By the use of the screen Dr. Bar

bour made his lecture one of pronounc
ed effectiveness. Many of the pictures 

taken by himself in his wander
ings over the world, and they proved 
wholly conclusive in theAheories and 
information which he developed. He 
spoke of rattlesnakes growing to great 
size in Florida and in the moist tropics 
of Central and South America, but 
said that the great majority of species 
are not very large or very dangerous. 
It was his belief that snakes found 
the heavy antelopes of Africa equally 
as dangerous as the bison, but there no 
rattle was evolved. Some of the com- 

veldt-ranging snakes secured pro-

Why Cough Your 
. Head Off

rJSXSiTÏj.’S.ttfï
male troubles. I would have headaches 
backaches, pains between my shoul 
ders and under my shoulder-blades anc 
dragging down feelings on each side. 
I was sometimes unable tb do my. 
work and felt very badly. My mother- 
in-law told me about the Vegetable 
Compound and I got some right away. 
It has done me more ge * 
other medicine I ever toe _ 
ommend it to my neighbors. , You are 
quite welcome to use this letter aa « 
testimonial if you think it will help some 
poor sufferer. ”—Mrs. Edgar Simmons, 
ft. R. 2, Woodbridge, Ont.

In nearly every neighborhood in every 
town and City in this country there are 
women who nave been helped by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound « 
the treatment of ailments peculiar tc 
their sex, and they take pleasure « 
passing the good word along to othei 
women. Therefore, if you are troubled 
in this way, why not give Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
roots and herbs, has for forty year» 
proved its value in such cases. Womer 
everywhere bear willing testimony U 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

were
phalia. He is a member of the Knights 
of Ttfalta, of which King George of 
England is the head, and for a time 

page to Czar Nichsins of Rus
sia. He came to this ccmntry as a re
sult of the war and on May 12, 1922, 
was
/to Mrs. Phillips.

Since the war the Prince has had a 
varied career. He has described him
self at various times as an artist, a 
chemist and a cellist. He is said to be 
the' inventor of a new electric stage 
lighting device, and according to un
verified stories has provided settings 
for Pavlowa’s dances. , ,

But this summer,, his wife said, he 
failed to attend strictly to business. 
She swore in an affidavit that she had 
reason to believe him friendly with 
her own sister, apd/Solm October 20 
she headed the boudoir raid. Finding 
her royal husband’s clothes but no 
other trace fo him she began the suit 
against Mrs. Schroeder at once.

DECIDES NO INQUEST 
Coroner O. R. Peters announced last 

evening that no inquest would be held 
in the Clifton fatality, in which Ken
neth Flewelling lost his life, as the af
fair was purely accidental.

Make Your Own Cough Mixture 
for the Whole Family and 

Save Money. It’s Easy

was a

married in Port Chester, N. Y.»
4n any 

I reffWhen you can make in your 
home a wonderful cough mixture far 
ahead of any you can buy ready made, 
why not do it?

This home made mixture will stop 
the most stubborn cough and is fine for 
chest colds and acute catarrh. Children 
love it.

Get from any druggist one ounce of 
Parmint (double strength)—to this add 
a little granulated sugar and enough 
water to make half a pint—that’s all 
there Is to it.

Like a soothing, healing poultice one 
costly substance in this home matie 
cough mixture spreads itself complete
ly over the membrane of the throat. 
This causes the most stubborn hang- 
oti cough to cease almost instantly. No 
ordinary slow-acting cough syrup 
tains this expensive ingredient.

Any remedy that overcomes catarrh, 
partially or wholly, is bound to be of 
benefit to those who are troubled with 
head noises and catarrhal deafness.

Get Parmint and get better.

own

mon
tection in another .way. For instance, a 
number of Elapian venomous forms 
learned to expel their poisin a fine 
spray of considerable distance and with 
a fairly shrewd aim at the eye, the 
poison giving temporary blindness. The 
Cape Dutch call one of these snakes 
the Spuw, or spitting snake, a poor 
name, howeevr, as the saliva Is not in
volved. The natives know the habit 
well and greatly fear the spitting 
snakes. While this habit only gives 
man an added incentive to kill the rep
tiles, nevertheless against herds of

FRENCH JAIL FOES OF
PALATINATE REBELLION

ANOTHER ST. JOHN 
MAN SPEAKS

London, Nov. 6.—Serious disturb
ances seem imminent in the German 
Palatinate, where a recent attempt was 
made to set up a separate state, ac
cording to advices to the Exchange 
Telegraph, received through Amster
dam.

French forces are reported to have 
surrounded the Town Hall in Speyer, 
capital of the Palatinate, made prls- 

one hundred men guarding the 
building against possible separatist at
tacks and transferred them to French 
barracks.

The dispatches say it is considered 
certain French occupation authorities 
are preparing the^way for a new sep
aratist action.

con-
oner

Mr. Reg. Wilkins Telle How Quickly Dreco Overcome* Digestive 
Trouble*—Praises This Fine Medicine Highly.

o

The original American cartoon of 
Uncle Sam appeared in a New York 
paper in 1852.

Decayed teeth and infected gums 
cause total blindness.

SICK, BILIOUS was very badly run down In health.
“I have only used two bottles of 

Dreco, but my stomach trouble has 
disappeared, and my kidneys and liver 
are better. I am no longer constipated 
and have gained five pounds In weight 
since I began taking this wonderful 
medicine.” 1

Statements like this from reliable 
people right In St. John should da 
much to convince people of the true 
merits of Dreco. This famous remedy 
does not contain mercury, potash or 
habit forming drugs. It te composed 
entirely of the juices of medicinal 
herbts, roots, bark and leaves, prepared 
with scientific exactness, and acts on 
the vital organs quickly, safely and 
with sure result. It is particularly 
valuable at this season of the year, 
when the system requires a thorough 
housecleaning.

Dreco is being specially introduced in St, John by Rosa Drug Ox, 100 
King street. It is also sold by Moore's Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward 

| street, and F. W. Munro, 357 Main street. It Is also sold in Fairville by T. 
H. Wilson, in West St. John by Watson R. Dunlop, and by a good druggist 

, everywhere.

A majority of people’s Ills can be 
traced to the stomach. When that im
portant organ becomes weak or disor
dered, and fails to supply nourishment 
to the other organs, many ills follow. 
The liver, kidneys, bowels and blood 
all depend on the stomach to keep 
them going. Dreco, by toning and 
regulating the stomach to proper work
ing condition, quickly restores these 
other eggans and the blood to normal, 
healthy action.

This is what Mr. Reg. Wilkins, of 
657 Main street, St. John, N. B., found 

he started taking Dreco.
“I was a great sufferer from stom

ach trouble and indigestion,” says Mr. 
Wilkins. “Everything I ate seemed to 
cause gas to form and also caused a 
(burning sensation in my stomach. My 
kidneys were very weak and my liver 
iwaa not working properly. In fact, I

Mrs. Sarah Wllshaw

Z THUGS PICK ON WRONG MAN 
IN AN ATTEMPT TO ROB HIM pay

IS Harmless Laxative for the 
Liver and Bowels

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 6—Two thugs 
received a bad mauling at the hands of 
James Clements, an employe of the 
local water works plant,1 whom they 
attempted to rob last week, while on 
his way to work.

Proceeding along the railway tracks 
adjacent to the water works, Clem
ents, who is six loot, six inches tall, 

accosted by two men who de
manded money, 
they attempted to search him and 
Clements put up a fight. After a 
short tussle one of them, closely fol
lowed the other, rolled down the rail
way
blows of Clements.

'BoilsLook YoungTo
f—jS?'$b' !&*/ know.

may be a blood disease 
— but they certainly 
“come to a head ’ 
quickly and heal clean
ly, when a few drops of!

is a valuable asset to 
women in business, 
social and private life. 
Nothing helps so much 
as a good digestion. 
Poor elimination causes 
one to look sickly and 
faded.

as soon aswas
On being refused

Child’s Best Laxative is 
“California Fig Syrup”m —full strength—are applied every 

few hours.
Absorbine Jr. eases the pain, cleans 
the sore, destroys pus, kills all 
germs and starts a healthy healing 
from the bottom.
Equally good for abscesses, Old 
Sores and Ulcers, and Run-around.

$1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG INC.

Have You a Daughter? If 
You Have, This Article j 

Will Interest You! BEECHAMSembankment from well directed

BRONCHITIS 
YIELDS TO VICKS PILLSWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]

51Feel fine! No griping or inconveni- 
liver and bowel

’ Hamilton, Ont.—“Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription is the best medicine I 
lrlve ever known for the building up 
a*, girls and women who are run-down 
in health. It has been taken by dif
férent members of my family with 
great success. My daughters have been 
wonderfully helped during motherhood 
by taking Favorite Prescription; it is 
the best medicine the expectant mother 
can take for health and strength. And 
after having the influenza my grand
daughter was left in a very bad way 
and nothing in the way of medicine 
gave her any help until she began tak
ing Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, and through the use of this medi
cine her health was complftelji re
stored, and she is as well as ever.”— 
Mrs. Sarah Wilshaw, 405 Cannon St., E.

Go to your neighborhood drug store 
at once and obtain this Prescription of 
Dr. Pierce’s, in tablets or liquid, or send 
10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory In 
Bridgeburg, Ont., for trial package.

ence follows a gentle 
cleansing with “Cascarets.” Sick Head
ache, Biliousness, Gases, Indigestion, 
and all sucli distress gone by morning. 
For Men, Women and Children—10c 
boxes, also 25 and 50c sizes, any drug

Whatever You Do Don’t Neglect
Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Who

sweeten the stomach, 
stimulate the liver, pro
mote elimination. This 
helps purify the blood, , 

‘ improve the complex- ] 
ion, bring the roses back 
to the cheeks. To look 
and feel young—Beech- 
am's Pills

108Dunedin Man Tells of Prompt 
Relief. MontrealLyman Building

Mr. 'Lee Berrigan, Dunedin, Prince 
Edward Island, says: “During the 
winter months I was always troubled 
with bronchitis and tried many prep
arations to relieve the trouble. None 

until I tried Vicks

Every Spring Mrs, Manson 
Had Bronchial Trouble 

—How She Was Relieved
Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight 50% in One Week's Time in Many Instancesft

tions may be wonderfully benefited by 
following the simple rules. Here is the 
prescription : Go to any active drug 
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a 
fourth of a glass of water and allow to 
dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two or four times dally. You 
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. If 
your eyes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to save them now be
fore it is too late. Many hopelessly 
blind might have been saved If they 
had cared for their eyes in time.

NOTE: Another prominent Physi
cian to whom the above article was sub
mitted said, “Bon-Opto is a very re
markable remedy. Its constituent in
gredients are well known to eminent 
eye specialists and widely prescribed 
by them-” The manufacturers guaran
tee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent. 
In one week’s time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be ob
tained from any good druggist, and is 
one of the very few preparations I feel 
should be kept on hand for regular 
use in almost every family. It is sold 
in this city by all leading druggists.

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Do you wear 
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain 
or other eye weaknesses ? If so, you 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. 
He says neglect causes more eye 
troubles and poor sight than any other 
one thing. Many whose eyes were fail
ing say they had their eyes restored 
through the principle of this wonder
ful free prescription. One man says 
after trying it: “I was almost blind; 
could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without 
and my eyes do not water any more. 
At night they would pain dreadfully; 
ngw they feel fine all the time. It was 
like a miracle to me.” A lady who used 
It says : “The atmosphere seemed hazy 
with or without glasses, but after using 
this prescription for fifteen days every
thing seems clear. I can even read fine 
print without glasses.” ; It is believed 
that thousands who wear glasses can 
now discard them in a reasonable time 
and multitudes more will be able to 
strengthen their eyes so us to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip-

z were successful
VapoRub. It gives relief in a very 
short time after application and I can 

Hurry Mother ! A teaspoonful of honestly advise sufferers from bron-
“Californla Fig Syrup” # now will chitis to use this salve.” 
thoroughly clean the little brfwels and By invitation of the manufacturers, 
in a few hours you have a well, playful fifty thousand families in Canada tried 
child again. Even if cross, feverish, Vicks for cold troubles, the only con- 
bilious, constipated or full of cold, dition being that they would report re- 
children love its pleasant taste. suits. The above is just one of the

Tell your druggist you want only many enthusiastic reports received, 
the genuine “California Fig Syrup” Viéks VapoRub comes in salve form, 
which has directions for babies and and for chest colds, you just apply it 
children of all ages printed on bottle, over throat and chest and cover wit
Mother, you must say “California.” a warm flannel cloth. The body béa
Refuse any imitation. releases vapors that are inhaled nil

night long into the throat and lungs— 
Menthol, Camphor, Thyme, Eucalyptus 
and Turpentine.

Vicks is also absorbed through and 
stimulates the skin, aiding the vapors 
to relieve congestion. Usually colds 
go in one night and croup is commonly 
relieved in 15 minutes.

At all drug stores 50c. a jar. For a 
free test size package, write Vick 
Chemical Co., 344 St. Paul St., W., 
Montreal, P. Q.

Though Vicks is new in Canada it '

I
It is. a very advanced case of 

anemia, nervousness, neurasthenia, 
chronic bronchitis or general feeble
ness that will not show marked im
provement after taking six bottles of 
Camol, according to directions. Read 
how Mrs. Manson was relieved of a 
yearly recurrence of bronchitis :

“Myself and friend, Miss E. Mc- 
Kerroll, 399 King St. East, Toronto, 
would like to let you know how very 
highly we think of Camol. We are 
now taking our sixth bottle and the 
great benefit we have derived from 
it is wonderful. It certainly does do 
everything the advertisements say 
and more. It is a genuine tonic and 
body builder. For my part it has 
worked off a bronchial trouble I am 
subject to every springtime. We feel 
it would interest you to know this, 
vou are also at perfect liberty to use 
tills unsolicited testimonial if you 
shox’d so wish. We both of us take 
pleasure in recommending Carnol to 
anyone vhom we know is feeling be
low irar.’-- Mrs. Laura M. Manson, 
1447 ZX’ffiri» St., Toronto. 15-9

Carnol is soli by all good druggists

Will HelpYou

I Sold Everywhere 
In Canada.

Largest Sale of any Medicine in the World.

Guaranteed non-narcotic, non-alcoholic. any glassesv

Constipation | 
Banished

Cuticura Quickly Relieves 
Irritated Skins

MI&WINSI0WS SYRUP
jhe Infant»' and Children’s Regulate* 

Children arrow healthy and free — 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, ““ 
constipation and other trouble If 
given it at teething time.
Safe, pleasant-always brings re
markable and gratifying results.

At au da
Druggist9 f y f /

GIVEN LECTURE AND LET GO.

A small boy appeared in the police 
court yesterday afternoon, charged 
with stabbing another boy in the arm 
with a jack knife. The lad was given 

lecture by the magistrate and 
allowed to go with a warning.

® A druggist say» t "For nearly $ 
<B thirty years I have recommended W 

1 the Extract of Roots, known as % 
] Mother SeigcTs Curative Syrup, for $ 
i arresting and permanently reliev- 
1 constipation and indigestion. ^ 
] b is en old reliable remedy that & 
i never fails to do the work.” 30 ® 
1 drops thrice daily. Get the | 
I Genuine. 50c. and $1.00 bottles.

Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to free the pores of impurities, 
dry lightly, and apply Cuticura Oint
ment to soothe and heal- Cuticura 
Talcum is ideal for powdering and 
perfuming.
S«.,2Sc. (Matent2Su4M*. Idem2S«. Sold 
throughouttheUominion. Canadian Depot:
Lrn.ia. United. 144 St. Pas! St.. W., Moatrol. 

Cuticura Soap ahave. without au|.

a severe

After a three hour chase off Jackson
ville, Fla., yesterday the British schoon
er Louise F. was captured with 3,900

of liquor aboard, valued at $375,- has a remarkable sale in the States ,
' Over 17 .million jars used yearly. '
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Cough
Drops
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T The genuine Smith Bros. S.B. Cough Drops 
—the most famous Cough Drops on the North 
American continent. Ask your druggist. 

“Put one in your mouth at bedtime,,.
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train, and as the car was passing Mr 
HipwelPs head came in contact witfc 
the end of the rear car. He was im- »
mediately conveyed to a hospital anc •
for some time was in a very îerioui , 
condition.

PRESENTATION TOreceive its full supply of current. He 
also said that he understood. arrange
ments had been made to obtain a sup
ply of current tot all other districts 
along the line which were being served 
from the Musquash plant.

TO TAKE CARE OF 
WINTER’S CURRENT

will be in charge of a different con
vener each evening. Mrs. E. .1. Hen 
rcherry was convener 
Others for the week in order named 

! will be Miss Madelon Dwyer, Mrs. 
Ernest Marker, Miss Kathleen M(Sher
ry, Miss Beatrice Mooney, Mrs. D. •!. 
Barrett and on Saturday all will be 
on hand

last evening

t

TEA HAS LARGE The condor generally lives on higl 
mountains from 8,000 to 20,000 feel 
above the sea.

SKULL OF WORLD'S FIRST„
mammal found in west

thisOthers assisting at 
Misses Genevieve Killen, TheJunction City, Kan., Nov. #. — 

fossil skull of a marsupial, said by Vt. 
W. H. Ballou, New York scientist, to 
he the first type of mammal that ever 
existed on earth, was discovered by 
him at Milford, near hete. Dr. Ballou 
is investigating the geology of Central 
Kansas. He regards the skull as about 
4,000,000 years old.

booth are 
Miss Beatrice Knowles, Miss Marion 
Leahy and Miss Mary Chaisson.

The Children of Mary bootti was in 
the form of a cottage, with Santa Claus 
coming out of the chimney, and fairy 
tale figurés all around on the roof. In 
the cottage the following ladies sold 
beautiful fancy work for Christmas 

I presents: Miss Mary McGrath, Miss 
| Ella Lee, Miss Josephine McNamara, 

McCullough, Miss 
Marie Dolan and Miss E. Callahan.

A large committee is overseeing the 
handkerchief and apron booth for the 
week as follows: Miss C. Macdonald, 
Miss Susie McWilliams, Miss Florence 
Murphy, Miss A. Mullin, Miss Kate 
Colton, Miss E. McGaffigan, Miss M. 
C-arnev, Miss L. Callahan and Miss M. 
Kelly.' The society represented is the 
Propagation of the Faith.

Candy booth : Mrs. P. J. Fitzpat- 
rick, Miss Mary Atkinson, Mrs. Hum
phrey Sheehan, Miss Lillian. Flood and 
Miss Eugene Kelly. This was very ar
tistic in green and white, with roses of 

The rose booth carried

Retiring West Side Clergy
man Receives Gift from 

Ministers.

Power Commission Member 
Says Arrangements

Made. For good bread—use a good flourare
Many Suppers Served and 

Other Features Well 
Patronized.

A pleasant gathering took place yes
terday afternoon in Knox church 
manse, Wright street, when the Pres
byterian ministers of the city met to 
say good bye and wish God-speed to 
the Rev. A. J. Morison, D. D., on the 
occasion of his leaving the pastorate of 
First Presbyterian church, West St. 
John, which he has held for the last 11 
years.

After the enjoyment of afternoon 
tea, Rev. W. M. Townsend, acting as 
spokesman for his brother ministers, 
asked Dr. Morison’s acceptance of an 
addition to his library in the shape of 
a copy of Paplni’s “Life of Christ” as a 
token of respect and esteem from his 
co-presbyters. Expression was given to 
the regret with which Dr. Morison’s 
departure was viewed, not only by his 
brethem in the ministry, but also by 
a wide community.

Dr. Moris on, in acknowledging the 
gift, made a feeling reply. Dr. Morison 
intends to rest for a time.

It is understood that adequate ar
rangements have been made by the hr.
John Power Commission and the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
to supply all their customers with elec
tricity during the coming winter 
months. The New Brunswick Power 
Company recently announced that dur
ing the winter months when its load 
was heaviest it might be unable to sup
ply all the current which the commis
sion had been purchasing. hw.

In view of this announcement a rep- 
resentative of the civic commission was j £♦♦♦*.$ 
asked last night if there was any dan-; gggg 
ger of the local hydro systems being RA® 
without current. He said that, if nec- j 
essary, the hydro lines would be con
nected up with the McAvity plant in 
order that the city of St. John migh.

To get uniformly good bread, you must use 
uniformly good flour. To get the best bread 
always, you must use Quaker Flour.
Good results are assured every time with 
Quaker Flour. It is milled only from the fin
est Manitoba Hard Wheat. It is rigidly test
ed once every hour during the milling process. 
Samples of each day’s product are baked by 
our own expert bakers at the mill to ensure 
that every sack measures up to the Quaker 
standard.

VMiss Katherine
8 TY'8<About 460 persons took supper last 

night at the Cathedral high tea, and 
were highly pleased with the menu pro
vided by the ladies of the parish for 
this looked forward to event of the 

Rev. Raymond McCarthy is

!■*,m r- ;•»
)

lS :year.
director general this year and has as 
liis assistant in the games Dennis Mc-

yjMSKK«5 5
;m® s- SjCarthy. ThO decorations were most j 

artistic and the booths arranged to the
:

l
1
1KsHbest advantage.

The prize winners were as follows : 
Door prize, a ham, wop by ticket No. 
830; rose booth, a pair of chickens, 
E. J. Wall; fancy booth, a centre

ked, Mrs. P. Fitzpgtrick; St. Vin- 
ent’s Alnmnae, grocery or expecta- 
ion booth, a roll of bacon, wpn by 

ticket No. 44.
The Mysterious Lady who was de

scribed as of medium height, rather 
slight, dark and pale, with brown eyes 
and hair, good style and very pleasant 
and friendly, turned ont to be Miss 
Mary Ward, of Dorchester street, who 
acted as one of the cashiers, but who 

not discovered by anyone and 
known only to Miss Gertrude 

Ryan, who solved the description on 
the blackboard. ' \

The tables were most attractively 
arranged, each being in char-e of one 
of the several societies in the Cathe
dral (parish. The color scheme In each 
case/followed that of the society re
presented, as follows i

Confraternity of the Blessed Sacra
ment table, gold and white, with Mrs 
Charles O’Keefe, convener, assisted by 
Mrs. Robert Hennessey, Mrs. Frank 
McHale, Mrs. William McLean and 
Mrs. John Milan, as rtplenlshers. The 
waitresses were Misses Catherine Mur
phy, Annie Fitzgerald, Catherine Sli- 
ney, Maisie Morrison, Edith Burns, 
Helen Murphy and Kathleen Caples.

The St. Vincent de Paul Society 
table was in charge of Mrs. E. Haney, 
assisted by Mrs. J. Simpson, Mrs. R. 
Dolan and Mrs. J. A. Sinclair. The 
waitresses were Mrs. A. J. McDermott, 
Miss M. Chaisson, Miss N. Jennings, 
Miss A. Mullin, the Misses Leighton, 
Miss F. Murphy and Miss L. Driscoll

Altar Society—Mrs. John O’Regan, 
assisted by Mrs. M. Nugent, Mrs. 
John McDonald, Mrs. "T. Goughian, 
Mjs. A. P. O’Neil. Waitresses Misses 
Josephine Jenkins, Eileen O’Regan, 
Laura McGouey, Lillian Wallace, Nel
lie Carleton, Gertrude O’Neil, Mary 
Campbell, Mary Bowes and Bernice 
Borden.

Red Cross table—Mrs. J. Stack, as
sisted by Mrs. A. Campbei, Mrs. A. 
Peterson, Mrs. A. C. Jones, Mrs. W. 
Devlin, Miss C. Harrison, M. Peterson, 
T. O’Leary, M. Beck and R. Stack.

>, Immaculate Conception—Mrs. M. E. 
iVinnegan, assisted by Mrs. A. M. 
Nralis, Mrs. H. V. McGillivray, Mrs. 
,1 T. Sheehan, Mrs. T. McCormack. 
Waitresses, Mrs. J. McCormick, Miss 
Gretchen Turner, Miss Vera Ferris 
and Miss Florence McGouey. Colors 
pink and white.

League of the Sacred Heart Mrs. 
R. P. Gorman, assisted by Mrs. W. J. 
McMillan, Mrs. J. H. Daley, Mrs. M. 
Leahy, Mrs. J. F. Daley and the Misses 

Kelly, Gertrude Murphy, A. Mc- 
G. Duke,

:
j
Ï

r Use a sack of Quaker: Flour. If it does not 
prove absolutely satisfactory to you for every 
baking purpose, your dealer will refund your 
money without question.

crepe paper, 
out the name, with wares gind decora
tions and was in charge iof Misses 
Helen Darrah and Madeline McNeil. 
Mrs. H. A. Pierce and Mrs. J. A. 
Brayley were doing a rushing business 
at the fish pond and refreshment booth 

carried on by Miss E. J. McLaugh
lin, Miss Mary Holman and Miss Mar
ion Doody.

Mrs. William Monahan and Miss 
Eileen Kyffin had the bean toss game. 
The ice cream room was convened by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, who was assist
ed by Mrs. F. J. Power, Mrs. M. A. 
Donovan, Mr*. Alexander Gibb, Mrs.
J. L. Sugrue, who took the money and 
the young ladles of the Catholic Wo
men’s League, who served. The C. W. 
L. was in charge.

To make the supper a success, a 
most capable staff of the best workers 
were placed in the kitchen and were 
as follows : Mrs. J. Holland, Mrs. T. 
A. Daley, Mrs. John Goughian, Mrs. 
Kate Hurley, Mrs. R. Macaulay, Miss 
Lottie Alton, Miss Lottie Giilis, and
K. Comeau. The coffee was in charge 
of Grey Townsend, assisted by Her
bert Colwell. Mrs. J. E. Emery was

and had Tor helpers, Miss

in \
i-

m

Flood, Lawrence Cullinan, Denis Mc
Carthy, W. J. Magee; Stock Room— 
W. E. Sterling, Gerald Kane; Variety 
Store—E. J. Wall, Fred Costello; Cash
ier—J. H. Cohalan ; Assistant Cashier- 
Miss Mary Ward; Silver Boys—Arthur 
Sheehan, John Henderson; Plates—J. 
McCormick, Frank, Walter and Leo 
Stanton ;

? -3
) Quaker j 

Flour
WILDCATS MAKE ATHOL

DISTRICT UNEASY 
Athol, Mass., Nov. 6.—So numerous 

have wildcats become in this vicinity, 
in spite of the number that have been 
killed recently, that a united effort to 
rid the surrounding territory of them 
Is In prospect and it was said that 
families living between this town and 
Royalston have given up night travel 
except in cases -of necessity. Four 
dogs have recently been killed in Roy
alston by the cats, and one cat shot 

. within a week by a hunter weighed 
twenty-five pounds. Parents are be
coming uneasy lest children compelled 
to go long distances to outlying dis
trict schools come to harm.

-

Quaker flour
was r\

7
ht

F«d D: McGuire, *Â. C. D^Wton;’ 

Tickets at supper door—Robert Har-
ris; Admission Tickets—P. F. Clark-1 BS 
in, Thomas J. Fitzgerald.

Tta Qatar SgtaOiapaiijr J:
•mu. i.»*'0*" Always the Same-Alwags the Bestr.was

was
A product Of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and 396Saskatoon

DISTRIBUTORS;
ST. JOHN—Baird Sc Peters and the best dealers. 
ST. GEORGE—H- McGratton Sc Sons. 
SUSSEX—W. B» McKay Co, Ltd.

z
convener
Ella Nowlan, Mrs. E. Callan, Mrs. A. 
Green and Jy Donovan. The Misses 
Katherine and Evelyn O’Neil at the 
door took the tickets. Blotchy skin-

upset stomach- 
constipation-

■ \ ' t,®n$ ifetÿ nfl ; l€fi IP i-fll Mi
Ills that embitter the lives of millions

yet, in most cases, needless!

In this famous package

“Vtt in town, 
Honey!"Men’s Committee.

The men in charge or working with 
the various departments besides those 
mentioned were as follows:

Carving — Leo Callahan, Edward 
Haney, Daniel Morrison-; chocolate 
wheel, Leo Holland, W. J. Stack, Noel 
Jenkins ; Lay Down—Charles J. Moore, 
Edward J. Cusack: Houeey-Housey— 
Thomas L. Killen, Harold Collins, Har
old LeCIair, James Whelly, Jr.; Large 
Wheel—Nicholas Kennedy, H. J. L. 
Nixon, Harry Flood ; Spindles—P. J. 
Fitzpatrick, Henry O’Leary; Petits 
Chevaux—George M. Flood, John N.

Everything you need except water to 
make the finest pancakes you’ve ever 
tasted! Aunt Jemima Pancakes with 
the old-time Southern flavor 1

♦ ♦ ♦

<5? V S\
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build up the body afresh. The millions 
of tiny living plants in each yeast cake 
make digestion easy, and give the in
testinal muscles regular, healthy exercise. 
The wealth of vitamins and proteins in
creases the white corpuscles in the blood, 
and gives new tone and vigor to the 
whole system.

Remember that Fleischmann’s Yeast 
for health comes only in the tinfoil 
wrapper, and cannot be purchased in 
tablet form.

All grocers have it. Eat it before or 
between meals, plain, in water or fruit 
juices, or spread on crackers or on bread, 
whichever you prefer.

Send for free booklet, “The New 
Found Value of Fleischmann’s Yeast in 
Building Health.” THE FLEISCHMANN
COMPANY, Dept. 209 C, 208 Sim- 
coe street, Toronto, Ont.

Failure to nourish the body properly,
or__failure to remove its waste-matter
regularly—these are 
out of every 100 cases of constipation, 
skin trouble, digestive disorders.

When the intestinal tract is sluggish 
and weak, the whole body becomes 
flooded with poisons: the blood is im
poverished, the skin perhaps affected. 
The digestive organs may not be equal 
to the strain. In many cases medical or 
surgical aid becomes imperative.

Scientists agree, however, that medi
cine can never cure the trouble: it can 
only relieve the symptoms temporarily. 
The body, must cure itself, so to speak.

The really startling results which 
Fleischmann’s Yeast has given so many 
sufferers are easily explained. 2 or 3 
cakes a day of this fresh, natural food 
contain the very elements needed to help

at the root of 99SXCHARtfS

(
Guire, Florence Nugent,
E. Hegnn, S. Robson, R. Warner and 
K McGaffigan. The name mentioned 
first in each case denotes the general

Four Handy 
Sizes—A Size 
For Every N eedconvener.

The Pike Animated Scene.
The pike ptesented a very fine ap

pearance, with booths on each side and 
several girls and young men in the 
centre of the hall announcing the var
ious articles for sale. All the usual 
attractions were there and several new 
ones. The Wishing Well, in charge of 
the young ladies of St Vincent’s 
Alumnae, was romantic and did a 
flourishing business. Miss Kathleen 
Lundy and Mis Gertrude Leahy 
in ebarge and also assisted at the ex
pectation or grocery booth, which was 
convened by Mrs. R. J. McCann, and

You’ll Like this Creamy Milk 
from the Maritime Provinceswere

Nova Scotia's pasture lands fresh

ened by salt sea breezes are among 
the finest in the world and the pure 
milk from Maritime herds has a rich

This is

“I believe I tried every kind of salts advertised in America, 
writes Wilson (Lovett, of Louisville, Kentucky, “and the same 
thing with pills. I ran, played tennis, rode horseback, took ab
dominal massages—still constipation stuck with me.... Fleisch
mann’s Yeast appealed to me as logical. I began eating two cakes 
every day at the lunch hour .... After about eight weeks I was 

able to do without pills or salts of any sort. It is now 
eight months since I have found it necessary to use a 

. cathartic of any kind1—and this, understand, is after
o. condition of chronic constipation that had lasted 

for seventeen years.’V'

E= creamy flavor all its own. 
the milk which is received at our 
factory in Truro to go into Borden s 
St. Charles cans—just as it comes 
from the cows, with only a portion 
of the natural water content re
moved. Ask for and insist on get
ting Borden’s St Charles Milk.

“When I say that I used to dread the sight, smell; 
or taste of food—well, it’s the absolute truth," 
writes Homer Gauthier Of Beverly Road, Brooklyn, 
NY “I would come home and mother would have 
the table fairly groaning with good healthy foods— 
yet just as sure as fate, about three hours later a 
thousand demons would seem to start fighting in
side me.” Then he began eating Fleischmanns’ 
Yeast. In less than a month “ my agonies van- £ 
ished. I gradually indulged in the foods which J*. 
used to have the most appalling effect, but Æi 
nothing doing—they couldn’t annoy me!” MM

1* i
They cannot rip—*'• in the making

isUEWETSON
J I Guaranteed 11 nSHOES for CHILDREN % ::L ' ; * i

ÜÊGoodyear double stitched, straight-lasted 
flexible soles, durable, orthopedicslly
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This t* with trade mark is your guamntee 
—look for it.
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mTrade MsrkX/Jh SiRegistered ill
S3-, "2 1 “My face was so covered with pim- à 

pies that I could scarcely touch it with- |! 
out an exclamation of pain, and so un- 
sightly that I was ashamed to go out,” ® 
says Olive Krass Kestin, of N. Sacra
mento Blvd , Chicago. “Then a skin 
specialist advised me to eat two cakes of Fleischmann s Yeast every day, 
saying that my bodily resistance was low, and that there y ere not enough 
white corpuscles in my blood. I took the yeast regularly m a little orange 
juice, and now my face lias changed so that my friends don t recognise me.
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/ /iJ FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST—a natural corrective food
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POOR DOCUMENT.

«

It was first reportedin a short time
in St. John that an automobile in which 

In a letter from David Hipwell, from Mr. Hipwell was a passenger had been

to learn that his son Harry, who was The weather was very foggy and Mr 
So badly injured in an utomobile acci- Hipwell looked out from the side ot 
dent several weeks ago, and whose life the automobile to see what was going 
was thought to be endangered, is re- on. The chauffeur pulled the car quick- 
covering and is expected to be around ly to one side to clear the rear of the

HEAD STRUCK TRAIN.
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WANTEDEOR SALE TO LEITOR SALE |

I

WANTED — FEMALE HELPAPARTMENTS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
WANTED—Undergraduate nurse with 

hospital experience. — Apply with 
references to Matron, St. John County 
Hospital, East St. John.

WANTED—Young girl or middle age
woman, to help with house work ; to ________ -

go home nights If desired.—Phone AgHES and _arbage removed.—Phone 
4816-21 or call Mrs. J. Perchanok, 231 8 78—11—23
Union St. 980-11-9

TO LET — Three room apartment, 
completely furnished for light house

keeping.—264 Germain St.
FOR SALE—Well built brick house, 

199 Wentworth. Easy terms.—Geo, 
H. Waterbury, 277 Princess. 902—11—13)911—11—7

FLAVORINGS863—11—20
TO LET—Furnished apartments ; also 

furnished flat.—205 Charlotte St., 
West.

f ASHES REMOVEDTO LET TO LETIF YOU WISH to buy or seU real 
estate consult ùs.—East St. John 

Building Co, 60 Prince Wm. St.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. - Sold at all stores.
886—11—10

TO LET—Heated two room apart
ment on the lower floor with separ

ate entrance.—Phone M. 571-41.

905—11—13 :

WANTED—Experienced operators for 
power machines. Steady girls. Best 

wages.—Cohen Clothing Co.

FOR SALE—Two family house with 
bath and electrics, and two freehold 

Marsh Bridge, for $8,500,
FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE — 1919 Chevrolet 490.

bumper, spot light, 3 extra tires and 
jother extras, good . running order. 
Owner leaving city.—Phone M. 3799 
for appointment.___________ 764—11—8

BARGAINS FURRIERS877—11—*
lots near 
part cash.—East St. John Building Co, 
I.td, 60 Prince Wm. St. 906—11—8

TO LET—Six room flat, 62 Murray 
868—11—9

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
896—11—9

TO LET—Central three room furnish
ed apartment.—2012. 799—It—8

TO LET—-Two -furnished apartments, 
heated, electric lights and bath, suit- 

‘igl? , housekeeping.—Phone

TO LET—New hjpartment, Orange St, 
six rooms, fully modem.—Telephone

3446. 680—11—7

776—11—12; MILL ENfiS and remnants of flan- 
nelette and prints, cheap and very 

™ useful—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

FURRIER—Coats and furs of every 
discriptlon remodeled and made to 

order. A trial will convince.—A 
Morin, 5? Germain St.

room.—57 Orange.St.

TO LET—Flat (colored people),* Main 
St. Flat, St. Paul, (white people)— 

834—11—9

TO LET — Furnished rooms, 197 
855—11—12

FOR SALE—Two family house, North 
End.—Apply 63 Bryden. COOKS AND MAIDSCharlotte St.FOR SALE—Mcl-aughlin closed car;

to be sold for $350. Owner must sell. 
Apply 90 Winter.

AT MALATSKY’S—Beautiful Bolivia
— i ——------------——----- -— coats at $25, represent only one of
WANTED—Cook. Housemdid kept. | our spec)a 1 coat values, while a large. 

Apply Mrs. F. M. Ross, 82 Duke St. ! assortment of well made, attractively 
912 11 8 j Btyied dresses are displayed at_ extra 

: low prices, of which Poiret twill dresses 
at $8.50 are only a specimen.— 
Malatsky's, 12 Dock St Up two 
flights.

Apply 8 St. Paul.870—11—9 TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
room in private family.—Phone M.

844—11—10

613—11—7
TO LET—Flat, no Pitt, hardwood 

floors and electrics.—Apply 118
Broad. 848—IV—9

TO LET—Self-contained house, mod
ern improvements.—Miss Merritt, 

761—12—5

MARRIAGE LICENSESFOR SALE—Mpl-aughlin Light Six; 
good order, $350 takes it.—M. 1725-11 

730—11—8

8260-11.
i 120 Union St. WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores. Sydney St and Main
_____  TO LET—Large front bedroom, furn-
TO LET—Small flat.—Apply Miss ished, near King Square. Private 

Wamock, Charlotte Ext, West family, modem.—117 King St East, 
849—11—12 Phone M. 4670.

WANTED — Capable girl for house 
work in private family.—Phone M.

884—11—8 |
FOR SALE—An unfinished cottage 

and lot of land to suit purchaser, on 
main road at Quispamsis.—David 
Magee. 693—11—T

FOR SALE—New two flat house, 
Doiiglas avenue. Inspection invited. 

—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Building.
698—11—10

FOR SALE—At Hampton Station, 
» large house, attractive grounds, in- 
r eluding ten acres of land. A pleasant 

home, most desirably situated. Inquire 
G. M. MacCready, Hampton, N. B.

669—11—7

St tfTO LET—Heated apartments in new 
apartment house, 96 Orange St., f. - - 

minutes walk from King Sqiiare. In
spection any time.—Phone M. 1445.

534—11—8

4610. Good pay.801—11—7
I ■ FOR SALE —GENERAL WANTED—Dining room girl. Boston 

Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St. MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTO LET—7 Golding street,, fûmished 
rooms, with grate, from 2% dollars 

766—11—8

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, hardwood 
floors, furnace, garage,—41 Chapu- 

795—11—8 
783—11—42

-
FOR SALE—Newfoundland pups.— 

William Sutherland, Brookville, St.
828—11—7

886—11—9 CHIROPODIST Home Service Mattress Co., 261-2 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY ts 
KAIN, Main 8664.

up.—Phone.plain, Phone W. 498-21. iTO LET—Furnished apartment. Ap
ply 29 St. Paul St., City.

WANTED—Young girl to assist with 
house work.—Apply Mrs. R. W. 

Hawker, 40 Summer St.

John Co., N. B. CORNS removed, weak arches cor
rected.—W. W. Clark, Chiropodist, 

44 King Square, M. 4761.

Mat-TO LET—Furnished rooms, 190 King 
St. Eastflats, brick 646—11—10FOR SALE—Star washing machine 

with wringer, practically new. Cheap 
—365 Union (upper bell).___890—11—8

478—11—8 TO LET—Two upper 
house, 225 King St. East. Six bed

rooms, double parlors, etc., gas, elec
trics, hot water heating. Suitable fog 

Immediate possession.—W. I. 
Fenton, Pugsley Building.

783—11—12 29182—11—7TO LET—Large housekeeping room, 
stove, central.—Phone 1503-21. WANTED—At 24 Paddock St, girl 

for general house work. Apply be
tween 5 and 7. 891—11—12

STORES AND BUILDINGS 726—11—7FOR SALE—Indian motorcycle with 
side-car.—C. Muse^ 31 Clarence St.

888—11—8*

roomers.
DANCINGTO RENT—Large front furnished 

room for two, vicinity Queen Square 
723—11—8

TO LET—Store, 10 Germain street, 
very central; good condition. Pos

session immediately. For information 
Phone M. 2797-11. 897—11—8

TO LET—Store, Carmarthen St., near 
corner St. Andrews. Immediate pos

session.—Apply Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 
92 Princess street, Phone M. 521.

696—11—10

699—11—10Î' WANTED—Three experienced wait
resses. Apply Hotel Dunlop, King 

Square.

INDIVIDUAL Dancing Instruction. 
Mrs. Putnam, The Studio, Phone M.

578—11—9

MEN’S CLOTHING—M. 1678-41.FOR SALE—Nine Jersey cows, 4 new 
milch.—S. E. Graham, Loch Lodond 

Road.

TO LET—Flat, front.—68 Prince Ed- 
797—11—12

Small flat.—Apply lft 
760—11—8

895-11—9ward. TO LET—Three housekeeping rooms, 
lighted, heated, gas1 stove, furnished. 

—ISO Elliott Row (left bell)

MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats for 
fall and winter; good cloth and well 

made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing* 
182 Union St.

2615.866—11—13FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—Girl to assist cook. Refer
ences required.—Apply Ten Eych 

Hall, 121 Union St. 894—11—8

TO. LET — 
Duke.FOR SALE—Black pony coat.—Main 

862—11—9FOR SALE—One Sunny Glenwood 
range, nickle trimming. One fumed 

oak sideboard; one single driving cut
ter;—Phone 8197-21. 842—11—9

660—11—73536-11. DANCE ORCHESTRATO LET—Flats, 71 Brittain St.—Ap- 
782—11—13

TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms, mod- 
improvements.—Apply premises 

No. 61 Harding street, FairvUle.
718-11—8

>
TO LET—Furnished room, private, 

gentlemen.—M. 8292-11.
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Cheap.— 

Apply Mrs. King, 224 Prince Wil- 
838-11-13

WANTED—Reliable woman to assist 
in hoiise work. References.—365

Union (upper bell.)

ply 283 City Road. “PUTMAN’S ORCHESTRA” will 
make your dance or banquet a suc- 

674—11—9
651—11—7liam. TO LET—Warehouse, South Wharf.— 

Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd.
• 614-12—3

892—11—8FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 13, good 
Price $15.—Apply 72 

860—11—8

PRIVATE SALE of household furni
ture. Can be seen till 2 o’clock.—53 

Prince Edward St. (up-stairs.)

cess.—Phone M. 2515.1 ern TO LET—Furnished rooms, 67 Water- 
585—11—9

condition.
Broad.

-
■ FOR SALE—Brown wicker carriage.

846—11—8 NICKEL PLATINGWANTED — Chambermaid. Apply 
Hotel Dunlop, King Square.loo.19 Union.■

STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled at 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

St, City.

TO LET—From now to May 1st one 
store, 16 Charlotte St., formerly oc

cupied by D. Bassen.—Apply Bassen’s, 
17-19 Charlotte St. H—9

824—11—9 DANCING schoolTO LET—Heated front room with 
fireplace.—21 Dorchester St.

FOR SALE—Canaries, guaranteed first 
class singing birds. Bred from im

ported stock from England, also 
females.—Shires Aviaries, 47y2 Prince 
Edward St., Phone M. 4433.

TO LET—Flats and cottage, $40, new, 
- modern, hardwood floors, open fire
places, set-tubs, verandahs, gardens.— 
Main 1466. 697—11—10

TO LET—Lower flat, new house, 364 
Douglas avenue. Furnace, electrics, 

fireplace. Six rooms.—W. I. Fenton, 
Pugsley Building. 700—11—10

WANTED—Good reliable girl for gen
eral house work.—Apply 251 i’oek- 

8.32—11—8
881—11—7 WOODMERE Dancing School, 74 

Germain street—M. 2012.781—11—7l,
land road, Phone M. 991.TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 

board if desired.—19 Horsfleld St,, 
M. 2061-11. 854-11—13

4 803—11—12TO LET—Large floor space, suitable 
for billiard room, wholesale ware

house or. lodge room, over Bassen’s 
Store, 17-19 Charlotte St.—Apply Bas
sen’s. H-9

Good coridi-;FOR A 1.11—L.as range, 
tion Cheap.—Phone 4610.

678—11—7
793—11—8 WANTED—General maid. Refer

ences. Good wages.—Mrs. Teed, 88 
833-11 —12

PIANO MOVING
DYERSFOR. SALE—Upright piano, in 

feet condition, excellent tone. — 
reasonable offer refused. Must be sold 
before tonight—Phone M. 4670.

per-
. fro Summer street. PIANOS moved by experienced man 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street,

3-23-t.f.

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, McClary’s 
Famous Stove Board Pipe.-—246 

665—11—7

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

WANTED—Maid for general hoiise 
work.—Mrs, E. W. Lunney, 66 Co- 

869—11—9
ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—Desirable flat, Rockland 

670-11-^10 Phone M. 1738.. * , St;____________ ___________
. . FOR SALE—Gas stove and Rudd hot

water heater.—Nonnenman, 133 Duke 
684—11—10

785—11—7 TO LET—Room and board.—Miss *)urF- 
Bailey, 148 Germain St.

road.—Phone 468-41.
FURNISHED FLATS: HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—Black Pony coat, sise 40, 
taupe lynx collar. Will sell cheap.— 

Phone 1727-31. 762—11—8

TO LET—Upper flat, 32 McKiel St, 
Fairville. ‘ Seven rooms, electricity. 

Rent $20 per month.—W. I. Fenton, 
Pugsley Building. 707—11—10

General maid. GoodWANTED 
wages. Mrs. Campbell, 278 Sydney, 

806—11—8
866—11—9

TO LET—Furnished flat, immediate 
possession.—Apply 128 Victoria.

. ' 748—11—7

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESst. TO LET—Room and board, 196 Princ- Phone Main 8876. 
ess.—M. 4262. 861—11—10j EOR SALE—Entire furniture of 

flat.—Phone 2238-11.
seven ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

In all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St

FOR SALE— One winter overcoat, al
most new. Regular $45, now $15.—•

M. 166-81. *66—1)4-7

WANTED—Experienced cook. Apply 
Mrs. C. J. Coster, 21$ .Princess St.

» ' • " i 747—it—7
3:room iTQ RENT—Flat 27 Brittain street.— 

Chadwick, West 140-11.
668—11—7^

TO LET—Two very modern flats, 7 
and 8 rooms. Rent moderate.—Main 

601—11—12

TO LET—Rooms and board.—38 
' 'Cliff St, Phone 1779.

682—11—8 *! 838—11—12
LOST AND FOUND PLUMBINGiFOR SALE—A three-tiibe radio set, 

complete, with tubes, batteries and 
phone reception over 2,000 miles. Own
er leave town.—Apply Clifton Hoiise.

736—11—7

WANTED—A general maid and 
housemaid.—Apply to Mrs. M. B.

qoq__,,__n Edwards, corner Mecklenburg and
Sydney. , 696—11—12

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders, pri
vate family—343 Union St.BUSINESSES FOR SALE FURNITURE PACKINGLOST—Would the woman who was 

seen picking up a gold brooch in the 
Imperial Theatre yesterday kindly re
turn same to the Box Office.

• 917—11—7

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended to. 

—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.

gfe _________________________________

r - FOR SALE—Asia Hotel business and 
cafe, 42 rooms, corner Mill and 

Pond.—Apply Hotel._______ 852—12—8

1220 and 2760 

TO LET—Flat. W. 1559-2L
FURNITURE and Chfna packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
St, Main 4054.

’
Tif Id«TredF-,70ShQiueenOmSt!^W WANTED

____________ Apply Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange
TO LET—Room and board. 84 Syd- St, or Office Unique Theatre. 

805—11—8

t.f.
10—11—1924FOR SALE—Western saddle.—Phone 

M. 2943. 665—11—7
620—11—9 2793-21.

FOR SALE—Meat and provision busi- 
i ness, good stand.—Box T 94, Times

SOI- 1’ -9

LOST—On Sunday, on Charlotte, be
tween Trinity church and Carleton 

street, one jade grèen earring.—Phone 
97-21. _________  916—11—7

TO LET—Flat six rooms, West Side. 
—Phone W. 839. ROOFINGFOR SALE—Grey wicker go-cart with 

shade.—Phone M. 1836-41.
570—11—9 529—11—8ney- WANTEDj Office._________________

* FOR SALE—Stall No. 20, City Mar
ket, including first class refrigerators 

and new Toledo scale,—Apply Market 
2688—11—7

TO LET—Two flats, 657 Main street, 
just repaired.—Apply Kenneth A- 

Wilson, Barrister, etc, 45 Canterbury 
St 537—11—8

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

2—26—1924

TO LET—Large nicely furnished front WANTED—Girl to assist in house
work.—Apply Mrs. Jas. R. lizard, 

489—11—8

671;—11—7
room, also single room.—49 Sydney _ _ .

714—ll—10 142 Victoria St.FOR SALE—Kodac, post card size; 
developing tank, etc.—Main 1659-21.

689—11—7

LOST—Seal tie, week ago; between 
Chesley street and St. James St, by 

way of car. Reward if retûrned to 82 
St. James.* _________________883—11—7

LOST—A black and white Fox Ter
rier, answers to the name of Askhin, 

license No. 976. Anyone found har
bouring same after this notice prose
cuted.—Notify 271. 854—11—8

St.
Clerk. WANTED — Cook, general. Refer

ences.—75 Pitt St, Phone 3166.
505—11—8

•TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
rooms, bath, board if desired.—378 

Watson St, West, on Queen Square.
593—11—9

TO LET—Flat* heated, 55 Wright
446—11—7

l ; WANTED —MALE HELP- ' FOR SALE—Good going meat market. 
Good reason for selling.—Call West 

587—11—10

FOR SALE—One Canadian General, 
belt driven, direct current generator, 

115 to 125 volts, capacity 360 amperes, 
speed 975 R. P. M’s. Also a quantity 

! of used shafting and pulleys.—Apply 
I to Canadian Cottons, Limited, Corn
wall, Ont.

FOR SALE—Three large show cases, 
one large safe, table and "counters, to 

be sold cheap, as we have to vacate the 
premises.—Apply D. Bassen, it-19 
Charlotte St. . 369—ll—1

REPAIRING$' WANTED—Men not satisfied with 
present financial returns, exceptional 

opportunity for bettering position can 
be had by applying to Box T 96, Even- 

841—11—9

160. WANTED—Maid. Must know how 
to cook.—Apply Mrs. Alexander Wil- 

456—11—7
PIANO and table lamp frames cover

ed.—Apply to 94 Germain St.WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.HOUSES TO LET son, 21 Queen Square. 823—11—13

HORSES, ETC. 584—11—9 Ing Times.TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row. 
Seven rooms. Possession given at 

Electric light and bath.—Apply 
to Judge Ritchie, Phone 690.

366—11—7 DOLLS REPAIRED.—Mrs. Fan joy, 
92 Kennedy St 29239-11-27

WANTED — Boarders, private, i 139 
Sydney.

I LOST—A white F’rench poodle, Oct.
29. Anyone found harboring same 

after this notice will be prosecuted.— 
Notify Main 4805.

WANTED—Sexton for St. James 
Church, Broad St.—Apply to 252 St. 

James St. 904—11—7

!, FOR SALE—A light two seated driv- 
ihg express, also set of driving 

> harness, both in first class condition.— 
Applv 32 Summer St., Phone M. 
4169-31. , 377—11—1

WANTED! 5)33—11—7once.
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union. New Victor ( 
machines, only best stock; ’ skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

WANTED—By lady, warm room and 
board, private family, central.—Box 

867—11—8

678—11—7 687—11—10 TO LET—Rooms and board, facing 
King Square, 82 Sydney St. WANTED—Boy for restaurant, one 

who can open oysters preferred.--No. 
9 Paradise row.

LOST — On Hampton Subûrban, 
Saturday noon, a small parcel con

taining sàfety razor. Valued as keep- 
Finder please return Terminal

483—11—8 E 1, Times.

6FOR SAI.E—Two heavy draft horses. 
T. M. Davidson, East St. John.

379—11—7

853—11—10stead; treasurer, Miss Minnie Reed, 
and recording secretary, Herman Fin
ley. The conveners of committees' 

named as follows: Social, Miss 
Lillian Finley ; missionary department. 
Miss Erma Schofield ; religious and de
votional, Harvey Arbo; Bible study, 
Rev. C. T. Clark, and membership, Al
bert Lawson. At the dose of the busi
ness session Mr. Clark gave an inter
esting address on the study of the 
Bible. He spoke of the early manu
scripts particularly. A discussion fol
lowed which was entered into by many 
of those present. The new president 
took charge of the closing exercises.

TO LET—Board,, room and furnished WANTED—Sewing by the day. Miss 
rooms.—Mrs. N. H. Collings, 160 White, 81 Golding, Phone 2635-21. 

432—11—16 1

BOARD and Rooms at 118 Bridge St., WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
River View Hotel.—Phone M. 8319. by the day.—Phone W. 256-21. 

29176—11—15

WANTED—Man to cover the terri
tory of the Observer Newspapers, 

Hartland, N. B. Here is a chance to 
make real money during a few weeks, 
but the man must know his business. 
Write immediately.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 587. ________ __

sake. _ _ „ _
Agent’s Office, C. N. R.AUCTIONS V 804—11—12Princess.

435—11—12 were
IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all Unes. .,
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

% Germain Street

LOST—Gray kitten, answering to 
name Fluff. Finder please return to 

Brs. Belyea, 19 Union St., West End.
262—11—12

11
-I

726—11 -11 758—11—7

WANTED—Comfortable warm room 
and board by elderly couple, for

---------———_------ —----------------------—— winter.—State particulars. — Address
TO LET—Bam, Murray street.—Tele- Box T Times. 578—11—7

phone Main 2461-41. 8ltf—11—14 _____ _______________

Reward. EARN $5 to $26 weekly the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easUy learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary ; distance imms- 

WANTED — Upholstering, polishing, terlal; positively no canvasuing. Par- 
repairs, loose covers. Expert work. I ticulars 8c. stomp Dept. 84-C, Auto 

—Martin, Phone W. 89. 484—-11—9 Knitter Co., Toronto.

J TO LET REPAIRING and SkatesSHOE
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.TO BE DISCUSSED to criticism from many points of view, 

but they believe they are far more 
likely to work out a boundary which 
both sides can accept, by discussing 
thé difficulties quietly among them
selves, than by the agency of any 
formed commission.

STRIBLING MAY BE SIGNED

(« to Be Alternate Man for the Mc- 
Tlgue-Tunney Bout.

New Yorl< Nov. 6.—To provide 
against an emergency in the world’s 
light-heavyweight championship bout 
in which Mike McTigue will risk his 
title against Gene Tunney, American 
champion, on Dec. 10, Matchmaker 
Frank Flournoy of Madison Square 
Garden is negotiating with Young 
Stribling, Georgia’s schoolboy light- 
heavyweight, to act as substitute man. 
It is understood Stribling will slfli a 
contract in which he will consent to 
meet either McTigue or Tunney on 
Dec. 10.

Under this arrangement the Garden 
plans to protect itself against the possi
bility of McTigue or Tunney being 
prevented because of injury or illness 
from going through with the scheduled i 
bout. “Pa” Stribling, manager of his 
lighting son, admitted yesterday that 
such arrangements are under consider
ation and declared his readiness to sign 
for his son against either McTigue or .* 
Tunney, but added that nothing de
finite yet had been done in the situ
ation.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated. — J. Grondines, 5*. 

Waterloo St. 2—22—1924ROOMS TO LET
Downing Street Announces 

That New Conference is 
to be Called.

Victoria
731—11—7

WANTED—Night porter. 
Hotel.

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 48 
Horsfleld St., right hand bell.

of the boundary, betweenlimitation
Ulster and Southern Ireland was to be 
left to a commission of three, one mem
ber of which should be appointed by 
Vach of the three Governments con
cerned.

Moreover, the requirement for the 
appointment of this commission 
bodied in the art of Parliament set
ting up in the Irish Free State. But 
it has long been recognized that the 
difficulties in establishing such a com
mission, and still more in the task 
which would be set, are practically in
superable.

It is admitted that there is no pos
sible logical solution of the boundary 
question. Protestants and Roman 
Catholics are intermingled not only 
all along the frontier but all through 
the interior of Ulster in an inextric
able fashion, and there are hundreds 
of farms which are actually both in 
north and south Ireland.

Neither Sir James Craig, in Ulster, 
William T. Cosgrave in the F’ree

HELD HALLOWE’EN SOCIAL. TO LET—Two very desirable heated, 
modern rooms. , Reasonable rent.— 

865 Union (upper bell.)
23—t.f. WANTED—Fifty mor» men, C. P. R., 

Ontaria. Free return fare.—Apply 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill St.

SECOND-HAND GOODSMembers of St. Matthew’s church 
choir and their friends held an enjoy
able Hallowe’en social on Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. J. M. 
Brown, 11 Metcalfe street. The rooms 
were prettily decorated in Hallowe'en 
colors. The evening was pleasantly 
spent in music and games. Refresh
ments were lserved by Miss Bessie

889—11—8i
TO LET—Large housekeeping room, 

furbace heated, small room, 82.60.— 
897—II--8

PRICES paid for 
ffO clothing, shoes,

HIGHEST CASH 
all kinds of cast 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

4 717—11—7SITUATIONS WANTED
« London, Nov. 6—The Irish botm- 
1 dary question is coming up again. 
; It was announced from Downing street 

that a new conference is to be called 
at which representatives of the Brit- 

« ish Government and the Governments 
of the Irish, Free State and of North-

* Ireland will seek to discover o solu- 
Neither the personnel of the

* conference nor the date of the meet
ing has yet been settled.

i Under the Irish treaty the final de-

9 Elliott row. WANTED—Married farm hand to 
drive team and assist in general farmTO LET-Large front room with | ^^^ferfTfeaTe’xpŒre

grate, ^uittwo ladres.^ Also^maller Capable of taking charge of shop'. wort-Box T 89, Times.

t.f.is em-
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Cal! 
or write Lam pert Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4468.

681—11—10room.
14 Castle St._______________________________________ _______________________________840-,! 1—9 WANTED — Two first-class black-
TO LET-Four rooms, or less, for' WANTED—By young widow, Nov. 8,| =™ith=-
-light housekeeping. - Phone Main a8 housekeeper for bache- APP>-V to S- J" Holder, 230 Main St.,

2718-81. °95 11 7 ]ors or widowers. Good references.— at oncc-
TO LET—Two pleasant rooms, pri- Box T 100, Times. 

vate, privilege.—Phone M- 23WML WANTED—Experienced man requires
11 v position in grocery store.—West 688.

835—11—9

1

ern
tion. 631—11—9

871—11—9 TRAVELER WANTED — Full time 
side line. Calendar samples for 1925 

ready in few weeks. Excellent pro
position. News Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Truro, N. S.__________________________

Shelves
TO LET — Housekeeping rooms.— 

686—11—7MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS For TRUNKSPhone 8078-11. WANTED Capable experienced lady vv MflWFY AT* unuv t,, ,bookkeeper and stenographer desires «AKB MONEY AT HOMB-$I6 to 
position. Best of references.-Box T *«? P»‘<? weekly for your spare time 
* ggl__jj__g writing show cards for us. No can

vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

1 TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty. — A Crowley & Co, 125 
Princess.

TheSherlock - Manning 
PIANOS

Saunders, Miss Grace Fair weather, 99. 
Miss Marjorie Smith and Mrs. Georgej nor

State has been in any hurry to hate 
the question raised, but both have 
been forced by extremists among their 
own people. Cosgrave knows that as 
long as the boundary is merely pro
visional there will be danger of raids, 
and Craig has found the first move he 
made to reach a settlement fiercely 
resented by some of the Orange lead
ers. A few weeks ago he spoke of 
appointing the boundary commissioner 
whom the treaty calls for, and was 
forced to back down at once by the 
storm of protest the. suggestion .raL-

Pantry Fearel. SALESMEN WANTEDt
SEVERAL PAPERS READ.

At the regular meeting of the Ex-
|n

SALESMFIN—In every town—if you 
want a permanent business with an 

mouth street Methodist Epworth insured income, see page 69, Saturday ; ~ ;
league last evening, the citizenship Evening Post, issue of November 3rd; WANTED—To purchase mahogany 
committee had the service in charge. nnd |f you think you can qualify, ap- dining chairs—Apply, stating price, 
W L. Seville, chairman of that com- piy p. H. Orr, P. O. Box 1604, Win- Box T 97, Times Office, 
mittee presided. Papers were read as „ipeg, Man. 873—11—9

Radio, Ronald Thomas ;

t'j are noted for their full clear 
musical tone. The material 
used in the construction of 
these instruments is of the 
very highest quality.

artistic and beauti-

TO PURCHASE- Built-in closets or special ldt- 
chcn dressers made to your 
order—the way you like them.

upholstering
Ai

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furni
ture repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 

Elm St, Main 4054.’Phone Main 1893.The 10—11—1924845-11-9FAIRVILLE B. Y. P. U. ELECTS.
follows :
radium, written by Kenneth Lawton 
and read by F. M. Myles ; anthracite 
coal, Kenneth Cos man; the submarine, 
J Armstrong; the development of the 
railroad in Canada, Miss Edna Crump; 
the railroads in the United States and 
the world, W. L. Bevllle. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered the com
mittee in charge, before the meeting 
closed. The league united In the Mlz- 
pph benediction.

cases are 
fully finished.

Please call and examine.
No agents, no interest, 

"make our prices and terms 
most reasonable.

The annual meeting of the B. Y. I*. 
U. of the Fairville Baptist church was 
held last evening with Rev. C. T. Clark 
presiding. It was

Monday in the month would be

i -tWATCH REPAIRERSTHE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd.

75 ERIN STREET

II. W. Evans and other officials of the 
order. Fox is held at police head
quarters without bond under a charge 
of murder.

KLUX KLAN MAN
KILLS ATTORNEY

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Soldi 

Watch and Clock Repairing a special
ty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

decided thated.
The result is that leaders in Great 

Britain, the Irish Free State and 
Northern Ireland have decided that 
they must tiy to hit on some solution 

I of the problem by conflit a tion among 
themselves. It can only be a com
promise, and it is certain to be. open

one
set apart as a night for addresses on 
timely subjects and the presentation of 
matters ofzfui educational and instruct
ive -nature. .The election of officers re
sulted as follows: President, Stanley 
Ross; vice-president, Miss Pearl Kier-

Atlanto, Ga, Nov. 5—J. E. Fox, 
publicity man for the Ku Klux Klan, 
late today shot and killed W. S. Co-BELL’S PIANO STORE More than 124,000 acres of the 

Hawaiian islands are planted to sugar 
cane.

» Use the Want Ad. Waybum, Atlanta attorney and counsel for 
the faction fighting ImperlalWTzbrd86 GERMAIN STREET

I

I
\ 1:

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSWant ads. on these pages 
wffl be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

i

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112
Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted. One Cent a Word. Minimum Charge 15 Cents.

Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Tunes Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.________
!

I

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.

POOR DOCUMENT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those; seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE flt SUPPLY CO* 
92 Duke street *hone Main 4100.

2—11—t.f.
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NO MORE WEAK 
and DIZZY SPELLS 

Since She Used 
MILBURN’S 

Heart and Nerve Pills

OIARGE HKHER FEE TO OUTSIDERS WHO 
SELL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS HEBE

UBS HDD BODY 
ALL SWOLLEN

t ________

.WHAT'S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY BOARD OF IRADI

CATTLE SHIPMENTS
t • -

Miss Bertha Charrette, Regina, Sask.,
writes: “I have had a lot of trouble Nominations for officers to beÆlectei 
lately with what I thought was heart aj. ^he meeting of the Board of Tradt 
trouble, and after any unusual exer- on Mondav> Dec 5> were made at i
Z' m-ll-» last « follows. F„

and change, but this I was unable to president, G. E. Barbour; for vice
take. president, L. W. Simms; tor council, II.

I became interested in Milburn’s Schofield, W. F. Burditt, J. G. Har- 
Heart and Nerve Pills, so started tak- rison, Thomas Nagle, F. W. Roach, H. 
ing them. I have now taken three W. Rising, D. W. I.edingliam, A. H. 
boxes and am so much improved I can Wetmore, Horace A. Porter, A. K. 
go about my daily work without feel- Harvie, W. S. Allison, F. S. Crosby, It. 
ing any after ill effects, and have not A. Macaulay, George Warwick, E. 
had any weak or dizzy spells for Allan Schofield, A. E. Messie, E. J.

time. Your medicine has done Terry, George D. Ellis, A. F. Blake, 
mè more good than anything I have Alexander Wilson, A. P. Paterson, J. 
ever taken, and I will gladly recom- Fraser Gregory, H. W. Frink, F. A. 
mend Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills Dykeman-and Ralph Page, 
to any woman who is weak and run- On motion, it was decided to tender 
down!” a banquet to F. M. Ross and other ofti-

Priee 50c. per box at all dealers, or cials of the St. John Dry Dock Co. 
mailed direct on receipt of price by Ltd., in the Union Club on a date to 
The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto, be decided. The matter was left in 
Ont the hands of a committee headed by

H. C. Schofield.

“Frull-a-thes" oth 
Dropsy and Slcfc Kidneys

Till Winder if Fruit Medicine
PRICES FIRMER I LOCAL NEWSCouncil Orders By-law Pre

pared—Electrical LatF* 
Obeyed.

New York Stock Market closed- 
election day. WRIT ISSUED.

A writ dor some $4,000 is reported 
Issued out df thd Supreme Court on 
behalf of J. E. Moore Sc Co., Ltd., 
against J. R. Booth Sc Co., Ottawa, 
for balance of account.

SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS.
George Lattlmer and Bert King re

turned last evening after a very suc
cessful hunting trip to Tennant’s 
Cove. They were away four days and 
brought b'ack with them many ducks,

MRS. E.. SEARS INJURED.
Mrs. Edward Sears, wife of former 

Postmaster Sears, was severely injured 
in e street car last evening, while on 
her way to her home, 86 Mecklenburg 
street. Speaking of the matter today, 
Mrs, Sears said that she did not fall 
froin her seat, but was thrown by a 
jolting caused by the operator not be
ing able to control the brakes. Her 
head struck iron piping In the vesti
bule and her forehead was cut, neces
sitating several stitches.y

DIRGE GRANTED 
IN ST. M CASE

Those who know they have Kidney 
Trouble—who suffer with pain in the 
back—who are up frequently at night 
—will welcome the news that “Fruti-a- 
tives”, the wonderful medicine made 
from fruit juices and tonics, will 
positively relieve Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles—as proven by this letter.

‘‘Our little girl had Kidney Trouble 
andDropsy—her limbs and body were 
all swollen. We decided to try 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives”. In a short time, the 
swelling went down. Now, she is the 
healthiest one of the family”.

WM. WARREN, 
Port Robinson, Ont.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial site 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tires 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

17
committee meeting of the• At a

council this morning was decided tb 
take up on Thursday morning the mat
ter of a $600 license fee for persons 
selling musical instruments in the city, 
not rate payers. The common clerk Is 
to draw up the by-law in the mean
time. It was decided to tiotify the elec
trical section of the Retail Merchants’

MONTREAL MARKET.
Trade Slows Down Pend

ing Action of Empire 
Conference

Moderate Activity Marks 
Early Stock Trading— 

U. S. Closed.

Montreal, Nov. 6.
Stocks to 12 noon.

High LowOpen
Abitibi Com .... 69 
Asbestos Pfd .... 68
Brasilian

Montreal, Nov. 6.—A moderate , B. Empire 2nd Pfd 14*4 
amount of activity took place during lst ”9
the first half hour’s trading on the C(m Cement Pfd 4104V, 
local stock market today. Prices were |c,an Gen Electric. .111% 
firmer In the broad range of Issues 
that came out on the board at the 
opening. The only issue to suffer a 
loss was Shawinlgan, that stock 

' ing out with an overnight loss of % 
to 118 .

59 59
some6868

40 4040
MV* Hi/. Montreal, Nov. 6.—There is a prac- 
67 57 tical stalemate in the Canadian export
39s4 39*4 store cattle trade to England at pres-

IO4J/2 104% ent, pending the action of the Empire 
112 111% Conference, which does not bid fair to
25V2 25% be of much nse to Canada, owing to
24*4 24V3 lack of interest Among other Do-
97% 97% minions, it was stated last week, by
64 6* I one of the leading Montreal exporters
91 91 of Canadian cattle. Little enthusiasm

128% 128% is being shown in Great Britain in the 
TB% 78% trade, owing to the fact that during
65 55 the past season a good many British

118% 118% feeders haVe bought Canadian cattle
87% at comparatively high prices, finished 

them for market, and then sold them at 
a loss, owing to a drop In the market.

It was hardly to be expected that 
the British dealers would get excited 
about Canada, this exporter said, since 
Ireland shipped to England annually 
over 500,000 head of cattle, while 
Canada could not send a tenth of that 
number. It was hoped that things 
might improve next year, when pos
sibly Canadian cattle might be put on 
an even basis with the Irish so far as 
port restrictions were concerned.

Just now, it was stated, Glasgow was

Association that the electripal by-laws 
were being observed. The assessment 
appeal of F. R. Taylor waâ dismissed 
and action deferred on the appeal of
W. E. Golding. -- 

C. H. Townsend, L. LeLacheur and 
H. O. Miller appeared for the deMers 
in musical instruments in the city but 
none of the electrical contractors were 
present.

Cons S & Min .... 25% 
Dom Canners .... 24% 
Dom Glass 
H Smith Paper .. 64 
Laureptide 
Mon L JUt Pr ..128% 
Mon Tram Debt.. 78% 
Nat Breweries ... 66 
Shawinlgan

97%

Countess In First
Election Appearance

91com- BEWARE THE DOG 
Woe to the bootlegger ! From 

any person operating a still or carry
ing liquor will have to keep a short 
loofyut for one of the local prohibition 
inspectors has secured a German police 
dog, arid it is said that he plans on 
training it to assist him in his work.

now on

BOARD TAKES UP 
MILK MAILERS

Breweries was firmer, being up % 
)t0 56. Second in activity came Gener

al Electric. This registered an ad- 
of % to the new high of 112. 

Other issues traded in included: 
Brompton up % to 89%; Abitibi 59 
and Brasilian 40 were unchanged.

The balance of the list was steady.

The Music Question
Mr. Townsend said it was felt by 

the dealers that there should be a, 
much larger license fee for men com
ing in from outside the province to 
compete with the dealers who did busi
ness here and had to keep up stores 
and pay taxes. The tax of $20 was not 
large enough and the music dealers 
were as much entitled to a $800 tax on 
these men as were the tailors and other 
lines of business.

The Mayor asked why not make the
Î“X °f 7entS SeU" Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 6-In Di-
ng books 3 pap re. vorce Court today a decree of absolute

embargoed against Canadian cattle th,t ran into much! ^jorce was in «se of Ar-
owmg to a local outbreak of foot and bj monev than books and papers. Ribald M. Halllday vs Mary W. Halli- 
mouth disease. This clos,ng of market Commissioner Bullock asked if they St- John> to the P,alnt,ff hus’
possib,lilies for a time ,» a serious wanted thls t0 appIy t0 commercial *?and' _____ _______________
matter for Canadian cattle exporters, as ,traveilCTls dr only to house to house . ~
Scotland has proved a much better Canvassers and Mr. Townsend said NoVB ScOtlB Farmer
buleJ of Canadian cattle that England. j th were oniy concerned with the lat- ' n; rs •____

“Canadian export cattle trade, especi- ter class. TMy also wanted the resl- UlCS LrOSSUlg Stream 
ally in store cattle, is pretty well oyerj de protected,
for this season,” said this exporter. “It Co£mi3sioner Bullock suggested thc- 
is hardly likely to waken up much until h jaw be made general and apply to 
we get an ocean rate that Will help us elasses of business and this was en- 
to meet Irish competition, and British dorsed b the Mayor and Commission- 
port restrictions on a parity with those çr jrrjnk
applicable to Irish cattle. Unless we R wasdeeided to take ,lp the matter
can get rates that will enable us to . Thllr,d„v . .
compete in Britain, with an abolition of 
restrictions that favor the Irish cattle, 
there is little prospect of this trade in
creasing, while it will naturally dlrop 
off during the coming winter."

As a matter of fact this shipper 
-stated that while there were still a 
good many fat cattle to be shipped 
from Canada during the next month or 
two there were only a few small con
signments of store cattle going forward, 
and this branch of the trade was prac
tically at a standstill. A few of the 
boats going out during the next week 
or two are taking consignments of 
Canadian store cattle, but not to any 
important amount, the trade conditions 
favoring the export of fat cattle rather 
than stores.

118%
Spanish River .... 88 
Wayagamack Bds. 76 
Winnipeg Electric 4 29% 29% 29%
Banks:—

Montreal—289.
Royal—216.

1982 Victory Loans—101.85.
1983 Victory Loans—106.10.
1984 Victory loans—102.26.
1928 5 p. c. War Loans—99.35.

Leamington, Eng., Nov. 6—Wearing 
a fashionable black satin dress, furs, 
long diamond earrings and red heeled 
shoes, the Countess of AVmwick made 
her first platform appearance to the 
Socialist and Labor!te electors here last 
night.

It had been stated that the Çountess 
to tour the constituency from

88
76% 76

vance

Officials Instructed to Watch 
Situation Closely and 

Take Action.

was
which she seeks a seat In the House 
of Commons, in a carriage drawn by 
four white horses, but these did not 
appear last evening, and her ladyship 
arrived at the hall without ostentation.

There are no U. S. market reports 
today as this Is election day. w

Mg Service\
MRS. V. S. WHITE DEADMan y matters in connection with 

the enforcement of the health laws 
were considered at the meeting oJL_tbe 
sub-district Board of Health yesterday 
afternoon. John Kelly, the chairman, 
presided at the meeting. In the report 
of milk inspector, J. F. Tilley, an ac
count was givkn of recent prosecu
tions which had be-: successfully con
ducted. The officials of the board 
were instructed to watch the milk sit
uation closely and to proceed against 
all offenders. Dr. J Roy Campbell, 
solicitor of the board, was instructed 
to appear in the appeal case brought 
by Allan A, Beyea. A cohviction had 
been secured against Mr. Beyea and 
he had been fined $15. He was charg
ed with selling milk without a permit 
and also with selling unpasteürized 
milk.

The inspectors of the board were 
requested to make a list of all prem
ises in the Lancaster district situated 
in streets which have public sewerp 
and which have not installed proper 
sanitary arrangements.

Reports of four examinations of the 
city water supply were submitted by 
Dr H. L. Abramson and these reports 
showed that the water supply was sat
isfactory. A report on the examina
tion of the water in a well which is 
under suspicion was not satisfactory 
and the medical health Officer was 
asked to make if further report In order 
that the board might know whether 
the condition could be improved by 
ordinary means or whether the well 
must be ordered closed.

Mrs. Edmond Flewelling submitted 
report of her work as inspector of

The death of Mrs. Charlotte D., 
widow of Vincent S. White, occurred 
suddenly this morning at her home, 99 
Wentworth street, in the 88th year of 
her age, and wiM.be learned of with 
regret by a very large circle of friends 
and acquaintances. Mrs. White had 
been in failing health for some time, 
but the end was not expected so soon. 
Her husband, who djed more than 80 
years ago, was one of the most promi
nent merchants of the city and took a 
large part in community affairs. Mrs. 
White is survived by one son, Dr. 
Walter W. White of this city, and one 
sister, Mrs. Amelia Robertson. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday after
noon

,it
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 6.

P.M.
High Tide... 9.16 High Tide... 9.43, 
Sun Rises... 8.10 Sun SeU .... 5.07 BALKS AT TARIFFA.M.

y
X

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived November 6. 

Coastwise:—Str, Grand Manan, 179, 
Terfry, from Wilson’s Beach; str. Ruby 
L., 61, Lewis, from Digby; gas boat 
Linwood, 9, Harkins from a fishing 
cruise.

New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. - Hugh 
Msrekay, aged sixty, a farmer of 
Loganville, Plctou County, while cross
ing a^small stream near his home at 
Loganville, suddenly took a fainting 
spell, fell Into the brook, and was 
drowned in less than a foot .o' wafer. 
He was found a few minutes Inter 
by his sister, Miss Mnekuy, but too 
late, as life was extinct.

“Wickedest City" Under a 
Transparent Sea, Where 

Quake Hurled It.
Washington, Nov. 6—“The island of 

Jamaica in the West Indies, which, ac
cording to newspapers, is having tariff 
disputes with the mother country over 
the duties imposed on 1U articles of 
export, was in the latter half of the 
seventeenth century the stronghold of 
the English buccaneers,” says a bulle
tin based on a communication by Neil 
Ray Clarke to the National Geographic 
Society.

“Morgan, the greatest and most sa
gacious of the pirates, planned most of 
his expeditions in Port Royal, which 
had the reputation of being the richest 
and wickedest spot on the earth. And 
proud the city Was of the notoriety. 
Defiant, flamboyant and unabashed, it 

MARINE NOTES. greeted the chiefs who lent riotous color
w. Tk Nnrdbaa* sailed last to Its life, emptied gold into its coffers,foS eH.:»naN wHhba^taSt^d and tinged its nights with drunkenness

Tte schooner Afrble <£ Stubbs dear- and revelry."si syc*. «.She is now waiting r wttl) about it and wide quays, whereon

b«a F-i.-

t„ load, and the latter Is going to bu tumb]ed th|g den of iniquity, with
C,Tkger-n.dl»n Fisher arrived at B’v- «cores of the pirates, into the sea. When 

•Hie Canadian Fisher arrived - the water is calm the coral-encrusted 
muda November 1 from Montreal, l ie be-
Canadlar, Forester’«diedi from Na«iau, ^^.f w^er eTen today, and the 
B. W. L onrNove™ber 2 for Mon- ^ rega,e the v,sitor with
treal. The Canadian Ranger sailed phantom shins that are try-
from Antwerp November 1 for Mon- “on« ^ ^ ^ •

1;-.. Aih.nia One interesting relic remains, how- The Anchor Donaldson l>n” Athenia |fi Port Charles, a veteran of inn-
arrived at Glasgow last Sunday from faded bricks gome of the officers’ quar- 
Montreal with general cargo and pas terg end a paved court, go white that

it daisies, are still standing. Flower 
gardens now encircle Its walls ; Its gnn 
embrasures are hidden by bushes; the 
birds haunt its crannies, and the liz
ards crawl lazily over its parapets. 
Horatio Nelson was stationed at the 
forts in 1779, when he was twenty-one 
years of age, and the paved platform 
which was known affectionately as his 
‘quarter-deck* may still be seen.
Town Is Disconsolate 

“The town now standing on the 
old site is reepectable, faded and dis
consolate. On the fences and bushes, In 
melancholy ugliness, the commonplace 
inhabitant dry the fishing nets by 

of which they eke out their ex-

Electrical MattersGeared November 6. _
Sch. Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, Long, for 

New York.
Coastwise:—Gas ach. Nelson Y. Mc

Farland 47, Card, for Parrsboro, N.

The petition of the electrical section 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association 
calling attention to what they said 

violations of the electrical by-law
/KU KLUX MEMBERS 

ARE FOUND GUILTY
at 2.80 from her late home.

were
was taken from the table.

His Worship said there seemed to be 
two matters in the petition. The first 
was old and obsolete entrances and the 
other wva's not specified. These entranees' 

used by the N. B. Power Co. and 
he had not . heard there was any need 
for changing.

Commissioner Frink moved that in 
view of the fact that none of the elec
trical workers were present the com
munication be received and filed.

Commissioner Thornton said the 
Matter should be explained by Barry,
Wilson. The commissioner said it wajjj 
not the Intention to disturb entfahsejs' 
already made. : , ‘

Barry -Wilson said the Safety De-, 
pertinent had given permission to 4hie. n m
Civic Commission to Change over.’ If \||/'ppccn|' IA 
the Civic Commission was forced to. UUvvVwwvI X V 
install new entrances It would cost the 
consumer from $18 to $25 and a loss

of business to ihe Civic Commission.
They were complying with the elec
trical by-law in every way possible.

Commissioner Bullock said he 
thought this protest had emanated 
from the Power Co. in an effort to 
block the Civic Commission in getting 
business.

Commissioner Wlgmore said there 
must be a “nigger In the wood pile”
Somewhere hut he was sure Mr. Pooler 
would not stoop to these tajctlcs.

Commissioner Thornton moved the 
electrical section of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association be notified that the 
electrical by-laws were being enforced.
Carried.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
The1 condition of George Gallant was 

reported to be about the same this 
morning at the hospital.

S.
Sailed November 5. 

s. S. Nordbasg, Johanson, for Hav- Bastrop, La., Nov. 6.—Four alleged 
members of the Morehouse Parish Ku 
Klux Klan, including Captain J. K. 
Sklpworth, yesterday 
guilty oif “carrying ' 
premises of another” in connection with 
hooded'activities in Morehouse Parish 
last year. Sentences will be pro
nounced later.

Three others tried jointly with the 
four were found not guilty. The seven 
were alleged- to have" raided the home 
of a farmer believed to be engaged in 
ue illegal manufacture of whiskey.

ana.
were

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Nov 2—Ard, str Metagama, 

Montreal.
Southampton, Nov 2—Ard, str Min- 

nedosa, Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov 2—Ard, str Montrose, 

Montreal.

were found 
firearms on the

TWELVE MINERS 
DIE IN BLAST

1

Thirty Others Still Entombed 
In Pitt in Charleston,

W. V. A. Law Discussed a
f°Miss Alice P. Hegan submitted the 

of the anti-tuberculosis work(Continued from page 1)
A third opinion is that Mr. Churchill 

would be unlikely to contest for a seat 
in the Glasgow central division, where 
the Liberals made a feeble showing in 
the last elections. Their candidate 
polled a vote of 2,618 to the 15,437 bal
lots received by Sonar Law. In all 
events, it is highly Improbable that any 
definite decision will be made before 
the arrival of Lloyd George on Fri
day.

report .. . ..
showing that there 396 patients on the 
register, 43 of whom were discharged 
during the month as non-tubercular. 
The nurses made 410 visits to patients 
and 12 clinics were held.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, dairy and 
food inspector, presented a statement 
of the month’s work. There were 21 
visits of inspection made at the two 

where a total of

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 0—Twelve 
bodies have been taken from the shaft 
mine of the Raleigh-Wyoming Coal 
Company at Glen Rogers, Wyo., and 
little hope is enterta.ined for thirty 
men still within the workings, the 
State Department of Mines reported 
at noon today.

Sixty-five men were in the mine at 
the time of the explosion and 23 were 
brought out uninjured, in addition to 
the twelve bodies found by the rescue 
squads, the officials of the department 
said.

Their report, they declared, came 
from the company’s office at the mine.

\

slaughter houses 
4,028 animals were slaughtered.

Mrs. Armstrong, school nurse, asked 
for extended leave of absence and the 
matter was referred to a special com
mittee. Mrs. Armstrong was oper
ated on recently and it was reported 
that she was making a satisfactory

The stir created by the suggestion 
of Mr. Churchill's candidacy is partly 
due to the fact that he has been 
boomed in some quarters since it was 
announced that he would speak at 
Manchester next week, to counter, ai 
was supposed, Premier Baldwin’s re
cent speech on protectionism.

It is said in these circles that Mr. 
Asquith has completely lost hold of 
the Liberals through a lack of energy, 
that the distrust of Lloyd George by 
the Independent Liberals is unconquer
able, and that Mr. Churchill is the only 
qian qualified to reunite the party.

, Labor Hopes.
The Conservatives have not yet 

chosen their candidate for the central 
Glasgow seat. Labor’s representative 
will be E. R. Mitchell, a local lawyer, 
who ran fairly close to Mr. Law in the 
lust election, at which Labor captured 
ten of Glasgow's fifteen seats. The 
Laborites contend that Mr. Law’s per
sonality was largely responsible for his 
victory on that occasion, and they be
lieve the Conservatives will be unable 
to find a man who can carry such 
weight as did the ex-Premier. Thus j 
they entertain great hope of adding the 
central diveion to their string of Glas
gow pearls.

The Cunard liner Andania arrived at 
Montreal yesterday from Southampton 
and Cherbourg.

S. S. Scynthia sailed from Queens
town on last Sunday for New York.

S. S. Laconia arrived at Queenstown 
last Saturday from New York.

S. S. Muncove was due to leave Bos- 
ton either last evening or this morn
ing for tliis port to load for Havana.

No word had been received up to 11 
o’clock this morning from the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet liner Chignecto 
which is due here from Bermuda and 
the British West Indies.

The Manchester Merchant is due to 
sail from Manchester on Saturday for 
this port.

The Mancheste- Importer is due here 
on Thursday or Friday from Mon- 
chester direct with general cargo.

The Appeal Dismissed
In connection with the appeal of F. 

R. Taylor from his 1923 assessment, 
the Mayor moved the appeal" be dis
missed. Carried.

In connection with the appeal of W. 
E. Golding from the valuation of $10,- 
000 on the lot at Indiantown His Wor
ship reported that a part of the lot 
was in public use and he recommended 
that this valuation be reduced to $7,000.

Commissioner Thornton thought thq 
Council should be guided by the report 
of the valuator, whose figure would 
be $8,960 with road area deducted. No 
action was taken.

SENTENCE LATER IN 
FUNDS THEFT CASE

recovery.

ADDRESSED B. Y. P. U.
At a meeting of the Main street ^ 

B. Y. P. U. last evening the speaker 
was Walter Brlndle, who gave an In
teresting and instructive talk on the 
parable of the talents.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 6.—When 
Thomas Hayes, convicted of stealing 
from civic funds while secretary» of the 
Housing Commission, came up for trial 
this morning, his counsel asked that 
Sentence be deferred until November 
It, and, the Crown not objecting, the 
request was granted.

WON PRIZES
Mr Angel, 29 Hammond, street, was 

the winner of a victory badge with 
ticket No. 24 and Miss Molly Nichol- , 

212 St. George St., West, the win
ner of a hand bag with ticket No. 116.1 
in a drawing conducted by Nicholas 
Charchuk, a patient at the Lancaster 
Military Hospital.

HALIFAX COMMENT 
ON ALBERTA VOTE

means
istence.

“The pirates, with the two bases, 
Tortuga and Pori^ Royal, for opera
tions, took toll of all the islands and 
lands along the Caribbean.

“Across the magnificent harbor from 
Port Royal lies Kingston, the capital of 
Jamaica and one of the most import
ant ports In the West Indies. Its foun
dations were laid by Port Royal sur-

j “Though only two per cent, of Klng- 
The death of George A. Herron, a I gton>s 50,000 people are white, no small 

resident of Enniskillen, ! body of citizens of any city has shown 
county, took place early this more courage energy and determina- 

.J ’ . . , , tion during the hurricanes and earth
morning In the ninety-sixth year of his quakes which have time and again lit
age. He was a member of the Metho- erauy destroyed its very foundations, 
dist church and a Conservative In poli- Hardly lied its charred ruins coolçd af- 
tics. He left no immediate family but ^^^^/^v^w^bu^ 

a large number of relatives and friends 1)uildinff between the palm-fringed 
iiKiurn his death. 1 shore and the blue hills beyond, a clean,

The funeral will take place from his. regUlarly laid-out town to take the 
late residence *t 2 o’clock Wednesday pi^e of the one which nature had Just 
afternoon. 1 destroyed.”

son,

RECENT WEDDINGSHalifax, N. S., Nov. 6—The Halifax 
Recorder says that the result of the 
Alberta referendum shows that the 
majority of the people In that province 
arc against the present so-called pro
hibition. It it is meant total prohibi
tion, the result might have been dif
ferent, but with such a large proportion 
of public opinion against the present 
laws everywhere, they are an encour
agement to bootlegging, perjury and 
smuggling, uebec, British Columbia, 
Manitoba, and now Alberta, have 
shown that they believe that it is bet
ter to have a law that the country can 
derive the benefit therefrom instead of 
these law violators.

*<It would seem that if a Moderation 
League was started in Nova Scotia and 
a referendum held,” says the Recorder, 
“there'would at least be a vote for the 
sale of liquor by Government control, 
as at present, but without prescrip
tion.”

I

G. A. HARRON IS
„ dead in queens

AT AGE OF 96

Klrtley-Hayter.
The wedding of Miss Helen E. Hay- 

ter, daughter of C. T. Hayter, of Grand 
Bay, and John G. Kirtley, of. Pam- 
denec, which was solemnized in St. 
James’ Anglican church, Westfield, yes
terday morning, with the rector, Rev. 
Craig Nichols, officiating, is of interest 

■ge number of people in West
er vicinity,

larity of the bride and groom, 
o’clock the bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father, while the wed
ding march was played by the organist, 
of the church, Mrs. A. M. Woodman. 

Autumn flowers and greenery deco- 
and the

l

Announcement of 
Reduction in Rate for Gas

life-long
Queens Rev. Mr. Kochally Resigns.

Rev. A. E. Kochally has resigned 
owing to the popu- from the Russlagomish Baptist pastor- 

At 10 ate.

to a lar 
field an

i\

FOR 15 YEARS 
WAS TROUBLED 
WITH ECZEMA

i The Board of Directors of the New Brunswick 
Power Company take pleasure in announcing 
that, effective from January 1 st, 1924, the price 
of Gas will be reduced ten per cent or twenty- 
five cents per 1000 cubic feet.

Certain improvements, forming part of 
prehensive plan of development, are about to be 
undertaken and they should be completed within 
the next twelve months.

The Directors believe that the resulting econ- 
that may be expected together with the 

anticipated increase in business due to the re
duced rate will make possible another reduction 
within a comparatively short time.

»rated the edifice very prettily 
choir sang the wedding hymns.
Ing the signing of the register, “ 
feet Love” was sung. The church was 
filled with friends of the bride and 
groom. After the ceremony the bridal 
party held a reception at the home of 
the bride’s father, and a dainty buffet 
luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirtley left for a honeymoon trip 
through Nova Scotia, after which they 
will reside in Grand Bay.

Dur- 
‘O Per- There is no other remedy like Bur

dock Blood Bitters that can possibly 
give such relief to all sufferers from 
eczema, salt rheum and all other dis
eases of the blood for the reason that 
this old and wlell tried remedy goes 
right to the seat of the trouble and 
completely and permanently drives 
these diseases out of the system by 
cleansing the blood and making it pure 
and rich.

Mr. F. W. H. Schultz, Pembroke. 
Ont., writes : “Having been troubled 
with eczema for fifteen years, during 
which time I tried everything I could 
think of, including doctors, but with
out getting anything to do me much 
good, I finally decided to take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and I was certainly sur
prised to find that two weeks after 1 
had started to take it I was relieved of 
my trouble. This was nine months ago, 
and I have not had a sign of it since. 
I surely wish to thank you for this 
wonderful medicine and strongly rec
ommend it to anyone suffering from 
the same trouble as I had."

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

i-xTtrn FOR EMBARGO; i Belgrade, Nov. 5—Jugo-Slavia, in a 
wWH “V-fxx _ _ t * —, _ —, note presented at Sofia this mortllng, 

ONE AGAINST II gave Bulgaria 48 hours in which to ful-
fill three demands for reparation in

No,. •”'"cTn,2the export of pulpwood from Canada
offers a prospect of a considerable im- Th(, cond|tions are; First, the Ap
provement In forest conservât , garian Government must present Its 
constitutionally and economically tea - excuseg and regrets to the Jugo-Slav 
ible,” reads a statement made oy representatiTes in Sofia; second, the 
Edward Beck, Montreal, secretary of yu!gar|an Minister of War must ex- 
the Canadian Pulp and Paper Associa- ess hlg personal regrets to the Jugo- 
tion befor the Royal Commission in- glay mi]ltary attache, and third, a in
vestigating the Canadian pulp am* tacbmCnt of 250 Bulgarian soldiers with 

industry, at its opening session

SEVERAL PERSONS
DIE ON LAUNCH a com-

Portland, Ore, Nov. 6.—Several per- 
reported drowned todaysons were 

when the launch Phoenix No. 10 cap
sized while attempting 
at the entrance to Tillamook Bay in 
Oregon. The accident was reported to 
the local coast guard service by Cap
tain Robert Farley, in command of the 
Bar View Life Saving Station.

Captain Farley reported that the 
launch had sunk “with all hands” and 
that the Bar View lifesavers were 
searching for the victims. The l’hoenix 
No. 10 is owned by the Sanborn Com
pany of Astoria and was under charter 
to the Anderson Fishing Company of 
Astoria-

to cross the- bar
DeWotfe-'WfflUmi.

A quiet wedding was solemnized In 
St. Luke’s church yesterday when thè 
pastor, Rev. R. P. McKim, united In 
marriage Miss Hilda T. Williams, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Williams, 22 Bryden street, and Percy 
A. DeWolfe of Yarmouth, N. S. The 
bride wore a becoming tailored suit 
of blue with hat to match and carried 
a bouquet of roses. She was attend
ed by Miss Roberta Monteltli. while 
the groom was supported by Bert Wil
liams, brother of the bride. After a 
dainty wedding luncheon at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr- and Mrs. 
DeWolfe left for Toronto, where they 
will reside.

ormes/
a flag must render honors before the 
Jugo-Slav Legation.

paper 
here this afternoon.

Hector Authter, M-P.P, of Amos, 
Quebec, was the first witness before the 
commission. He said the residents of 
bis constituency were at present >p- 
posed to any restriction of pulpwood 
. xportation. This, he continued, was 

, the main business of settlers in the 
f&Abitibi district, which he represented. 

Prices for pulpwood had hern very low 
in past years, he said, and the deni mid 
from the United States had helped to 
-Ir^prev# them.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
The bpnes of Columbus now rest In 

the Cathedral of St. Mary, Seville.

The total cost of the first voyage of 
Columbus was $7,000.

£1

i ■
\
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The Old ReliableSj|j|Quality maintained 
for 40 years. fiMiy

5cSsSSSS

L. O. GKOTHE. LTD.. MONTREAL

POOR DOCUMENT

Thm Famous
MEGANTIC
SAILS NOV. 8

From HALIFAX 
To Queenstown A Liverpool 
This magnificent steamer offers 
to First, Second and Third Class 
passengers every comfort and 
convenience with unsurpassed 

’ service and cuisine.
Book your passage now. 
Rates and Details 

- NAGLE A W1GMORB,
147 Prince William St., St John 

or Local Agents 77

s

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY-THE

invites those who may be consider
ing the renting of Safety Deposit Boxes 
to visit its premises at Bank of Montreal 
Building, cor. King and Prince William 
streets.

The security offered and the at
tendance and convenience provided are 
excellent, while the rentals are very mod
erate. An assortment of sizes at varying 
rentals is available. ’

THE ROYAL TRUST <5>
EXECUTORS A* TRUSTEES

Always looking for bother
Johnson's
A^^Unfcnent

Always able t# atop It.

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE

M C 2 0 3 5«
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WOOD AND COALserved at midnight. All presentwere
joined in wishing Mr. Çsler and his 
daughter much happiness and pros- 

in their new home. Miss Esler

'LONGSHOREMEN
NAME OFFICERSTECHNKAL COLLEGE |

; Fight Lumbago With Thermogene
As soon as you experience the first twinge, let Ther

mogene be your weapon to defeat this painful ailment.
Thermogene is a soft, fleecy, medicated wadding, 

supplied ready for instant use. Immediately it comes 
into contact with the skin, its medicinal essences 

l generate genial, soothing warmth, not merely on the 
; surface, but deep in the tissues, breaking down con

gestion and stimulating a flow of blood to the affected 
area.

perity
is soon to be one of the principals in 
a happy event in an American city.

i
WELSH LARGEX

'fyh-n
‘ tube of
Ok vhe most 
frjEgtj perfect 
'-gZr dentifrice

The semi-annual meeting of the In
ternational Longshoremen’s Associa
tion, Local No. 273, was held in their 
hall, Water street, last night. There 
was a large attendance. The principal 
part of the business was the electing of ! 
officers for the ensuing term, which re
sulted as follows: President, J. J, Dono
van; senior vice-president, Robert Car
lin; junior vice-president, Charles Stev- j 
ens, jr. ; secretary-treasurer, Joseph I 
Montieth; business agent, John Mc
Kinnon ; marshall, John Kindred. All 
others than the marshall were re-elect
ed. The janitor appointed was Thom
as Sullivan. Those chosen on the 
water front council were: John Mc
Kinnon, Joseph Monteith,. Andrew 
Craig, Robert Carlin and James Sharpe. 
The executive board is composed of 
the following: Fred Mahoney, Malcolm 
McLeod, James Sharp, Percy Taylor, 
Andrew Craig, Patrick O’Keefe, Harry 
Linton, Ch'arles H. Stevens, William 
Harding, John Newcombe, Herbert 
Churley and William Arbo.

W’hile the wage question was only 
briefly discussed, a wage committee 
was appointed to meet with the ship
ping interests in the near future, pro-1 
bably this week, to discuss the matter 
of wages for. the coming season. While 
nothing was given out last night by the 
officials of the association, who said | 
that matters of wages would not be 
given out until after the committee 
had met the shipping men, it is said 
that no increase will be requested at 
the present time.

;
A particularly good size for 

use in furnaces and base burn
ers. ,

MUCH MORE HEAT 
MUCH LESS ASH 
Clean, Well Screened

PRESENTATIONS* MADE.

Rev. E. P. Wright was remembered 
by the Tuxis Boys, the Athletic Club 
and the Boys’ Scouts of St. Luke’s 
church, last evening, on the eve of his 
departure today for St. Stephen, ‘where 
he is to become rector of Trinity 
church. Rev. Mr. W’right has been the 
leader of the Tuxis boys, scout master 
of the 11th troop and the honorary 
president of the Athletic Club, 
donation given by Perley Nase, was 
handsome club bag, on behalf of the 
Tuxis boys; Ronald Motrisey present
ed a framed picture of the baseball 
team for the athletic club and R. Ed
gar Adams, assistant scout master, pre
sented Mrs. Wright-a^brass jardiniere. 
The address of R‘év. fth. Wright was 
appreciativp^'and highly) pleased the 
boys, whcf showed their; regret at his 
departure! /

ggggg nil
If

Thos. Nagle Urges That St. 
John Make Bid to Have 

It Here. WmÊM WELSH NUTS
i For use in range, feeder and 

small stoves requiring free 
burning anthracite.

Relief quickly follows.
Thermogene has the special merit that it can be 

easily applied in ‘a few moments without causing 
discomfort or inconvenience.

I miobtainable at 
half that price 
—Minty’s.

Try it!

t*!
ALSO

American Hard Coal 
Hard Coke 

And Good Soft Coal

1 The establishment of a provincial 
technical college here similar to the

The
Buy a bom to-day 
at your druffUtt

BRITISH OWNED and BRITISH MADE By 
THE THERMOGENE COMPANY LIMITED Haywards Heath Eng.

a
institution conducted by the Govern
ment of Nova Scotia at Halifax is a 
project under serious consideration by 
the vocational committee of the local 
Board of School Trustees, according to 
Thomas Nagle, member of that com
mittee, during discussion of vocational 
matters at a meeting of the Board of 
Trade in their rooms last evening 
following a short address. by A. W.
Cmwford, director of technical educa
tion for Canada..

Mf. Nagle declared that in the near 
future complete information on the 
question of building a vocational school 
here would be submitted to the Com
mon Council. He pointed out that the 
expense borne by the city would be 
greatly lessened by the 25 per cent, 
grant of the cost of the building from 
the Federal Government, the 60 per 
cent, grant of the cost of equipping the 
school from the Provincial Govern
ment, and the sharing of the salary 
item equally .between the city and the 
Provincial Government. He believed, 
however, that the Provincial Govern
ment might be prevailed upon to estab
lish a school here to serve the entire 
province, operating on the same basis 
as the one In Halifax. FJther St. John 
or Moncton would obtain that school 
and he thought the Board of Trade 
and other local organisations should 
unite in bringing the school to St.
John.

Mr. Crawford in his remarks said 
that Nova Scotia had 620 enrolled in 
technical college taking corresponding 
courses and through vocational educa
tion a start toward the revival of the 
apprenticeship system was being made.

There was one important factor in 
the establishing of a school of this kind 
in St. John that was most essential 
to its success, said Professor Craw
ford. That was complete co-operation
between the school and the employers Contributions to the Japanese Relief 
in the city. It was his experience fund which were received at the Red
that unless this co-operation could be Cross depot yesterday included the fol-
obtained, the school would be a dismal lowing sums: Penobsquis Women’s In-
failure Just such a situation bad stitute, $20; Minto Red Cross, $41.61; Rev. George Coffin, C. SS. R., the
arisen in Hamilton, where the schools Nerepis Women’s Institute, $10.70. A chaplain, addressed the members,
had been giving a general course with- second contribution from St. George ■ .' ~ T , ,
out considering the situation from the amounting to $20, and $12 from the Ice cream was introduced Into
employers’ point pf view. When cor- Church of the Good Shepherd m Fair- France about 1550.
dial relations had been established be- ville. j,------------I----------------------------------------
tween employers and the schools, the 
effect was most marked. Professor 
Crawford laid great stress on that 
point.

In moving the vote of thanks Mr.
Crawford Alexander Wilson declared 
St. John was not making any mistake 
in moving toward the establishment of 
a vocational school. L. W. Simms, vice 
president of the Board of Trade, en
dorsed the sentiment^ of Mr. Wilson 
and G. E- Barbour, president of the 
Board of Trade, in extending the vote 
of thanks, pointed out that there was 
the benefit to the people themselves 
as well as the employer to be thought

Use Thermogene 
Medicated Wadding tor

■ Thermogene
Sole Agent» for Canada: HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. Limited. 10 McCAUL STREET, TORONTO.

Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Neuritis 
Grippe 
Sore Throat 
CheAt Colds 
Bronchitis

1

AND
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WOODCOAL
tin /

Phone Johnny-on-The-Spot 
Main 3233 

Office--Main 3290

1»
GIVEN FAREWELL PARTY.

At the home of Thomas Steves, of 
South Bay, on Friday evening, about 
thirty-flve friends gathered to tender a 
farewell party to George Esler and his 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Esler, who are 
leaving shortly to take up their resi
dence in Boston. On behalf of those 
present, Charles Seely presented Miss 
Esler with a handsome club bag and 
her father a pipe. The reclpents ex
pressed their thanks in a pleasing man
ner. The evening was spent enjoyably 
in music and games. Refreshments

For CoalGRIEVED AT HIS DEATH.

In the General Public Hospital the 
death of John Bowes will be the source 
of much sorrow. For four years Mr. 
Bowes was a faithful and valued em
ploye at the hospital who was assigned 
many duties of trust and responsibility. 
H. H. Gale, the superintendent of the 
hospital, in speaking of Mr. Bowes last 
night, said that he would be very great
ly missed. He had always been willing 
and efficient and was held in highest 
respect by everyone on the hospital 
staff.

HeitGay Upi
NORTH END C W. L. 

PREPARES PLANS w fit Chest Colds1 /
The first regular meeting of the St. I 

John North sub-division of the Cath
olic Women’s League was held in the 
rooms of the society in, Douglas avenue 
last evening with Miss M. H. McClos
key, the president, in the chair. Rou
tine business was transacted and con
vener^ were named for the winter ac
tivities. Mrs. J. Gerald Burke, who 
was the society’s delegate to the na
tional convention in. Halifax this sum
mer, read an interesting report of the 
convention meeting. Miss Alice Philips 
was elected corresponding secretary to 
take- the place of Miss Isabelle Gorm- 
ley, who is leaving St. John shortly to 
reside in New York. Mrs. Arthur 
Cohnors was elected treasurer, suc
ceeding Miss S. Lynch, who is retiring.

It was decided that the branch 
should take charge of 'the grocery 
booth at the St. Peter’s high tea tco
wards the end of the month and Mrs, 
Margaret Corkery was appointed con
vener for the committee in charge with 
Mrs. William Q’Connor as her assist-

PRESBNTATION MADE.
ThV members of the W. A. of the 

Anglican church at Renforth met last 
night at the home .of Mrs. W. A. 
Steipcr, in Renforth, to tender a sur
prise presentation to Mrs. M. Primer, 
who as a charter member of the Ren
forth W. A., has been a faithful 
worker in the organization and who is 
leaving shortly to make her home in 
Toronto. The presentation was made 
efitr an evening pleasantly spent with 
music and a radio programme. Mrs. 
R. SteeVes, the president of the branch, 
on behalf of all the members, present
ed Mrs. Primer a solid leather travel
ing bag, and the secretary, Mrs, 
George Colby, read the address, which 
was inscribed on parchment and de
corated with the colors of the W. A.

Don’t take chances with ?
your health—that cold— 
get it off your chest now i : Dry Woodéwith ' \

BAUME
BENGUÉ

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

COAL
Save Money.

American Pea Coal Best Size for 
Ranges and small Feeders. Econo
mizes fuel In mild weather and for 
Banking fires mixed with larger 
coals.

This Test 
We Offer FreeAcceptGet the original Dr. Benguc’s 

Baume
Also clears away the con
gestion and relieves Head 
Colds and Sore Throat.
At any Drug Store.

Keep a tube handy.*
The Leeming Miles Co. Limited, Agents A 

Montreal A
City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 468
Price $14.00 per ton. ---------LANDING---------

American
Anthracite

EGG
STOVE

CHESTNUT

BEST QUALITY

Maritime (Nall)Coal ServiceSEND MONEY FOR JAP RELIEF. /

,v

First A ?ant. \
Lfar- i

VSr \ BescoV?VI

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.•to

Look. Cook HeatI
ON HANDi.

For a quick, hot, last
ing fire in self-feeder, 
heating stove, or range- 
Better than hard coal, 
and cheaper.

Phone Main 3938,

<

Double Screened Broad Gove
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

'IElgin Strap Watches for Men and Women, cased 
in Gold, Qold'filled, or Silver may be had from 

your jeweller at a wide range of prices. And note the prettier teeth you see 
everywhere today

i
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The modem way
Dental science has found two 

effective ways to fight that film, 
and has amply proved them. One 
acts to disintegrate the film at all 
stages of formation. One removes 
it without harmful scouring.

A new-type tooth paste was cre
ated to apply these methods daily. 
The name is Pépsodent Now lead
ing dentists the world over advise 
it, and careful people of some 50 
nations use it

> ! Note how many teeth now glis- 
T ■ ' ' ten where dainty people gather. 

Mark what added beauty those 
whiter teeth convey.

-Millions now clean teeth in a 
new way. They combat the film. 
Accept this test and learn how 
much that method means to you.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., LTD. SUN COAL & 1 
WOOD CO.

of.
1 115 City RoidT \i !-■WEEK OF PRAYER 

TO BE OBSERVED I w—•%
78 St. David St* Phone M. 1346The Y. W. C. A- and the Y. M. C. 

A. branches throughout the world will 
uiilte in observing a week of prayer 
next week. The local associations will 
follow in this observance and are now 
planning for the special, programmes. 
It has not been found possible for the 
two organizations in St. Jo'hn to hold 
joint meetings during next week but 
they wjll attend the special service in 
St. Andrew’s church on Sunday eve
ning, Nov. 18, when Rev. J. S. Bonnell 
will give an appropriate address.

Subjects have been selected for the 
programmes for each day in the week 
of prayer by the World’s Association. 
These subjects are as follows: “Re
alization of the presence of Christ,” 
“Quietness,” * “I-owIiness of heart, ’ 
“Bearing the yoke,” “Sharing the 
yoke,” “Whose service is perfect free 

" dotnf’ and “Ye shall find rest."
Jiach of the national associations has 

. sent some subjects for which it lias 
requested intercession or thanksgiving 
during the week of prayer. The C4- 

Association has requested

© ym3 Broad 
Cove CoalFilm a dingy coat

No. 1 Broad Cove Coal, Aca

dia Pictou, Queen Coal, Spring 

HUI Coal, Victoria Coal.

You feel on teeth a viscous film. 
Much of it resists the tooth brush, 
clings and stays.

Soon that film discolors, then 
forms dingy coats which cloud the 
beauty of the teeth.

But film does more. It holds

Some Watch Ideas are Getting 
Out-of-Date

The best quality. Just re
ceived, a large shipment, double 
screened. Prompt delivery.

1
i

’Twill surprise you
Pepsodent brings these whiter, 

cleaner, safer teeth in natural ways, 
without any harmful scouring.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva, also its starch digestant. 
Those are Nature’s agents for 

fighting acids and 
digesting starch 
deposits. Pepso
dent gives them a 
manifold effect, 

" while old ways re
duced their power.

»McGivern Coal Co.I I

D. W. LAND‘
Only to be expected, too, was that 

mistake in the other direction—re
garding a watch as a piece of jewelry 
rather than as a timepiece. Now also 
parsing out as buyers become better 
informed.

The field of the Elgin Watch
makers. is far removed from, such 
temporary and artificial swings this 
way and that.

It is the field of the professional 
timepiece, for people who value ac
curate timekeeping before all other 
watch considerations.

Z~XUR plain-living, plain-speaking 
grandfathers used to have a

food substance whiçh ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause.de- 

Germs breed by millions in

12 Portland Street Phone Main 42 
CO, a.) Erin St. Siding. Main 4055 Evening. 

, 108 Waterloo. Phone 874.phrase —“Handsome is as handsome 
does.”

You don’t hear it so much nowa
days—but there are signs that this 
old - fashioned, sane sense of values 
is coming back.

It is nd surprise to Elgin that men 
on the average are buying better 
watches today than they ever did.

The vogue of the cheap watch was 
bound tp come, have its day, and 
die out.

cay.
it. And they, with 
tartar,are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea.

Under old-way 
methods, very few 
escaped the film- 
caused troubles.

Protect the Enamel
Pepebdent disintegrates the film, 

then retwovea it with an agent far 
softer than enamel. Never use a 
film combatant which contains 
harsh grit.

BROAD COVE COAL
No. 1 (quality.)

Double screened Free Burning. 
Very little ash.

f

nadian
prayer for wisdom and courage to face 
fearlessly adjustments and new ad
vances, prayer for more women with 
necessary preparation to enter Y. W. 
C. A. work, for guidance in arriving at 
an adequate programme of training, 
and thanksgiving for the growing in
terest which the local associations had 
shown in national and world problems.

The Y. W. C. A. in St. John has ar
ranged for two afternoon meetings for 
prayer during next week. On Wed
nesday afternoon a special meeting will 
be held in the recreation centre and 
will be led by Rev. H. E. Thomas. At 
the same time and place on Friday 
afternoon the second meeting of prayer 
will be held and the leader at that 
meeting will be Rev. A. L. Fleming.

It is hoped that organizations of 
young women, such as the C* G. I. T. 
members and the Girl Guides will co
operate in attendance at these meet
ings.

t
Prompt Delivery.Mad* in Canada

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main Street. - - Phone M. 3808.PfiDSûdfiTV.1

Jttft. IN
The New-Day Dentifrice FOR A BRIGHT CHEERY

Now advised by leading dentists the world over OPEN GRATE FIREFresh Mined 
Springhill Screened Coal 

Landing

$11.50 Ton Delivered.

VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES.
East St. John, West St. John and 

Fairville get city price while landing.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

TeL M. 594. .6% Charlotte St. 
Teh M. 2536. No. 1 Union St.

ELGIN There is Nothing Like the GenuineSend the coupon for a 10- 
Day Tube. Note how clean 
the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the vis
cous film. See how teeth be
come whiter as the cloudy 
coats disappear. You will 
then know a way to bring 
vast benefits to all people in 
your home. Cut out coupon 
now.

10-Day TubeFreÆ OLD MINE SYDNEY
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY.

Dept. T, 191 George-St., Toronto, Can.
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Selected Lump Coat A carload now 
landing. Order Promptly.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Teh H. 594 
Teh M. 2636

The Professional Timekeeper
>

6% Charlotte Street 
- - 1 Union StreetTORONTOCANADIAN ELGIN WATCH COMPANY, LTD.,

MsB^AN PICTOU—VICTORIA 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227,

Only one tube to a family
g

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—OUTSIDE OF THAT, JEFF’S NATIVE TOWN IS O. K
MAYB<r sol BUT > 

A &(te AT MAMY 
seekYviLLC peoPLe 
HAVE left ' THeY’ve 
Gongtci Hospitals 

____ AND- ____y

AND BooBŸHATCHes, Alvx> 
StATC prisons! tr TH6Y 
we(*e all. coowTeP 
You’D Hwfi to stop

, BRAGGING ABoCT You ft 
x__ TOU/AJ !
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THeY'vG:

Got AN V Elevator!
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Mofte Peopue iM 
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THefte Afte in 

6<=<5KYVILLe 
AnD Yqv know it!.
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THAT TOWN IS 
some Dump! 
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Born THefte.
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/'Ybu’ue 6oT
nothing to t 
cRouu ABouT • 
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IT III I DRY wood
I Only $1.50 and $2J5 per Load. Good 

Measure—Why Not Call.
I E. A. BELDING

Manager
I NAVY FUEL YARD
■ Main 4076,
gj, *mm ■ ■ ■ S

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
south of Union street. Haley Bros., 

Ltd.. City.
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rrh: FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.«o 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazeu 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

L FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Main 4663L
f tr-

c, 8—14-t.f.
JjH

*
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CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor- I.ansdowne Avr. and Elm St. 

Teh M. 2166.

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co.,
•Phone West 17 or 90

Besco Coke
BETTER THAN HARD 

COAL
For Furnaces, Feeders, Heaters

$14.75 Per Ton
ATLANTIC FUEL CO., Lid.

M. 2252
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ZYBSZKO BEATEN 
BY TACK TAYLOR

(a) Waltz in A MajorMRS. GUNNeedham .... 88 64 91 240 80
... 85 79 84 248 82 2-3 
...109 103 90 302 100 2-8

missioncr Thornton was present andFOUR BOWLING 
LEAGUES OPENED

Maritime Indoor Meet Bahrous-Hochstein
Stevens . 
Thurstonannounced that he would present a 

trophV to be awarded to the player 
making the highest average for the 

It was also announced that 
the N. B. Telephone Company would 
donate a championship trophy.

The Commercial League was open-

(b) Farewell to Cucullain (old 
Irish air)T- KreislerIt was announced last evening 

that instead of the events as pub
lished yesterday for the Maritime 
indoor meet at the Arena on Nov. 
16, the following are carded: The 
50 yards, the 220, the 440, the 880, 
the mile, the three-mile, the mile 
walk, the 12-pound shot put, the 
pole vault, the running high-jump, 
and the 50-vard scholastic and the 
220-yard scholastic, 
nouncement had been based on the 
latest edition of the Ontario rules 
but it was decided later to adhere 
to the rules laid down in the Do
minion handbook and which have 
been followed yearly in the Mari
times. The change to distances 
to which the sprinters are accus
tomed will be for the better.

IN VIOLIN RECITAL456 452 448 1356 

Inter-Association League.
(c) Sicilienne and Rigaudon

season. Francoeu-Kreisler
Mrs. Gunn.

Knights of Pythias— 
ed on Black's alleys last evening by Sheppard .... 90 79 
Former Mayor Harry R. McLellan.
The teams competing were quintettes 
from the Post Office and the James Till
Pender Company, the latter taking all Brentnall .........81 81
four poirtts. Mr. McLellan announced 
.that he would present another cuy to 
the winners of the league.

The Civil and Civic Service League 
was formally opened last evening by 
Commissioner Frink. The teams com
peting were quintettes from the Su
perintendent of Postal Service depart
ment and from City Hall. The latter 
team took three points.

The Inter-Association League was 
also opened last evening, when Com
missioner Wigmore rolled the first ball 
down the alley. The game was be
tween teams representing the Knights 
of Pythias and the Knights of Colum
bus, and was won by the latter, three 
points to one.

The scores follow :—
Clerical League.

Total. Avg. 
287 79 
217 72 2-3 
248 83 
244 811-8 
264 88

SullivanLost Chord 
(with violin obligato by Mrs'. Gunn) 

Mr. Smith.
Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—Jack Taylor, 

Canadian heavyweight wrestler, de
feated Wladek Zbyszko of New York, 
two out of three falls here last night 
when the latter conceded the final fall 
owing to an injury to his knee.

Wins Notable Success in a 
Recital for Benefit of 

Boy Scouts.

Demings
McBride

68 81 
80' 82
71 81

Gets a Rub From New York 
Herald Over Schooner 

Contest.

Interest in Game is Quicken
ed by Advent of New 

Formations. Loosen Up That Cold 
With Musterole

The first an-
390 404 417 1211

Knights of Columbia*— Total. Avg. 
Kennedy 
Kelley .
Clancy .
Hennesey .... 87 95 73 255 85

90 77 72 239 79 2-8

Playing all pieces with much charm, 
showing a perfection of technique and 
proving herself to be an artist of dis
tinguished gifts^ Mrs. T. J. Gunn cap
tivated a large and appreciative audi- 

of music lovers in the Pythian

New York, Nov. 6—(Canadian 
Press).—A strict revision of the rules 
under which the races for the fisher- GIBBONS OR ELS 

NEXT FOR RENAULT
75 77 70 222 74 
79 78 76 233 77 2-8 
78 113 84 270 90

That bowling Is becoming more 
popular here and is rapidly going to 
the fore as one of the leading sports is 
evinced from the number of leagues 
forming. Last evening no less than 
four leagues got under way, and the 
interest manifested augtirs well for a 
successful season.

The Clerical League got away to a 
flying start eon the Victoria alleys, 
when the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., 
quintette took three points from S. 
Ilayward & Company’s team. Com-
6=

Have Musterole handy when a, cold 
starts. It has all of the advantages of 
grandmother’s mustard plaster WITH
OUT the blister. You just apply it 
with the fingers. First you feel a warm 
tingle as the healing ointment pene
trates the pores, then comes a sooth
ing, cooling sensation and quick re
lief.

men’s international trophy are sailed 
appears to be imperative, in, the opin
ion of the Herald which discusses edi
torially “the fiasco of 1923.”

Skippers and crews will have to liije 
up to the rules if the annual series k 
to be continued, the newspaper says, 
adding: “Yet, for the men who sailed 
the Bluenose, Columbia and Henry 
Ford in the last two series it might be 
inferred that such a revision of the 
rules and agreement to abide by them 
-would be of little use if, in the course 
of the sailing of a scries of races, the 
committee made a new rule, as this 
year, about the passing of a buoy or 
apparently changed its mind as to when 
a race was a race, as in 1922.

“If the trophy contests for the fish
ermen’s races are to be continued the 
committee will have to take itself in 
hand as well as the actual crews of 
the contender, for this year it answered 
a protest lodged against the Bluenose 
by the Columbia after the finish of the 

of October 29, not by a decision 
on that protest but by issuing a 
rule about passing marks on the sea
ward side. The first foul by the Blue
nose was against an established rule 
and should have brought a judgment 
from the committee.”

Powers ence
Castle last evening, when she gave a 
violin recital under the auspices of the 
Rotary Club for the benefit of the Boy 
Scouts of the city. One of her great
est attractions was her unaffected 
musicianship. She devoted herself un- 
dividedly to her selections and ren
dered a programme of choice selections 
which illustrated every branch of, the 
art of violin playing. Her technique is 
finished and her tone clear and true, 
while her manipulation of many diffi
cult styles of bowing was a feature.

The programme was so well chosen 
that it was difficult to decide just what 
number was the most popular. Legende 
by Wianiawski was excellent played 
and made a most favorable impression 
on all. In this number the talented 
soloist demonstrated marked ability, the 
tones being brought out with bell- 
like clearness, at times plaintively and 
again vivaciously. The other numbers 
also had many features which were 
fully appreciated.

A. C. Smith, tenor soloist, assisted 
Mrs. Gunn, and his various numbers 
delighted all present. J. Bayard Currie 
accompanied the soloists and also 
played a number of selections on the 
piano. His sympathetic performance 
on the piano was the work of an artist 
and was fully appreciated. The pro
gramme was as follows :—
Concerto No. 7.................

Allegro.
Andante.
Allegro Moderato.

Mrs. Gunn.
(a) Under the Rose...........

404 440 375 1219 

Y. M. C L LEAGUE.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League 

last night, the Studebakers took three 
points from the Dodges. The scores 
were:

Owen Coil doubled in the parts of the 
rich suitor and an operatjc understudy, 
both of which were well presented. 
Clyde Franklin, excluding Miss Pres
ton’s part, the heaviest role in the 
piece and acquitted himself admirably. 
Carleton Pinckney carried out the char
acter of Peter Judson, finally successful 
in winning the affections of the per
plexed heroine and was well received. 
Dorit Kelton gave her usual good 
character presentation as Joan, a negro 
maid, while John Gordon, as a French 
operatic manager, filled a difficult part 
wfell. James G. Coots brought a touch 
of the mysterious cast into the per
formance in his presentation of the 
character Swami Vivahanda, Hindu 
seer.

Four local kiddies, Madeline Carlton, 
Rita McMahon, Woodrow Ryan and 
Nora McKinney contributed greatly to 
the success of the schoolroom scene, 
while other local adult amateurs John 
Hagerty, J. W. E. Gale, James Duffy, 
Walter Dale and John Morrison, were 
used in a court room scene in the last 
act. Mr. Hagerty gave a good presen
tation.

Altogether “Eyes of Youth” was an 
excellent performance and a great 
sure of praise is due to Miss Preston 
for her wonderful presentation. The 
scenes are richly arranged and the 
musical and lighting incidentals well 
carried out. The play impresses the 
fact that—

The moving finger writes and, having 
writ,

Moves on; nor all thy piety nor wit 
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line; 
Nor all thy tears wash out a word 

of it.

New York, Nov. 6.—Rickard yester
day began negotiations to match 
Nenault and Tom Gibbons or Wills.

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple ingredients, Musterole ir 
recommended by many nurses and 
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis, 

throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu-

Studebaker— 
McCafferty . 100 82 
Tobias 
Fitzpatrick .. 86 83 
McCurdy ... 72 97 

99 122

Total. Avg. 
258 86 
260 831-3 
252 84 
262 84 
316 105

sore
matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches Of 
the back or joints, sore muscles, sprains, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of 
the chest. It may prevent pneumonia 
and “flu.” 40c. and i 75c. at all drug
gists. The Musterole Co. of Canada, 
Ltd, Montreal

103 74Total. Avg. 
86 2-8 
77 2-8 
86 2-3 
88 2-3 
902-3

N. B. Telephone Co.— 
Smith ..
Garnett 
Wheaton

84 89 
76 80 
84 98 
96 81 
91 97

Copp

Till 459 458 410 1827Marshall .
IDodge—

Gallagher ... 87 89 90 266
Williams .... 79 78 99 251

72 70 79 221
83 77 83 243

Jenkins____  102 94 92 288

Total.
481 '440 1291

Total. Avg. 
84 264 841-3 
78 220 781-3 
97 257 85 2-3 
88 262 871-8 
82 272 90 2-3

S. Hayward & Co.— 
Flower
Lawson ...... 74
Bartsch
Cromwell .. .. 92 
Sullivan

Clark
Jarvis83 I iox Office Open 10 to 9.30. TeL 1363 

A DISTINCT^ NOVELTY 
Sped! Production No. 1
EDNA PRESTON

IN
“EYES OF YOUTH”
Miss Preston 
Portrays Six 
Character*
SPECIAL AUGMENTED CAST

MAT—Tues., Thur, Sat—15-25-35 
EVE. at 8 15-25-35-50-75 

Secure Your Seats in Advance
Coming—ALIAS NORA O’BRIEN

93 race
new423 403 448 1269 

Tonight—Fords vs. Jewetts.
K.OFC LEAGUE.

94

486 405 424 1265 
Commercial League.

Setter than a mustard ptas r ; 

GRES BEATS JONES.
Pittsburg, Pa, Nov. 6.—Harry Greb, 

middleweight boxing champion, was 
given a newspaper decision over Sol
dier Jones, of Canada, light heavy
weight, at the end of a ten-round fight 
tonight. Greb was given the last eight 
rounds of the fight. Jones took the 
first. The second round was declared 
even. The weights were Greb 164 
pounds, and Jones 176 pounds.

In the K. of C. League last night, 
the No. 8 team took three points from 
No. 6. The scores were:
No. S—
Cormier

Total. Avg. 
262 871-3 
218 72 2-3 
254 84 2-3 
220 731-8 
260 86 2-8

Post Office— 
Roberts .. 
Brannen . 
McLennan 
Scott . — 
Clark ....

AI. 88 87 
. 77 78 
. 74 90 
. 76 68 
. 78 79

STRIKING PLAY IS 
“EYES OF YOUTH”

BRILLIANT
PLAY

Total. Avg.
70 87 93 240 80

Simpson .... 78 84 62 224 742-3
Corkerv ......... 75 80 82 237 79

71 78 72 224 74 2-8
78 83 87 248 82 2-3

mea- DeBeriot

Ryan . 
Murphy1214388 402

James Pender Co.— 
78 81 
84 79 
78 101 
81 88 

Brown ....... 80 74

Total. Avg.
239 79 2-3 
210 60 
263 87 2-3 Cotter 
263 87 2-3 O’Neill
240 80

875 412 386 1173
Earle William Arms Fisher 

(b) Land of the Sky Blue Water..
Total. Avg.

247 841-3 
224 74 2t3 
236 78 2-3 
217 721-3
248 821-3

No. 6—Burns . 
Vincent 
Gaines Edna Preston Makes Dis

tinct Hit in Notable 
Part.

Cadman
Mr. Smith, 

(a) Air for the G String
McIntyre ....
Delaney .........
Whelly ...... Bach-Wilheling 

(b) Gavotte from the 6th Sonata..
Bach-Kreisler 1401 418 426 1245 

G and G S. League. 367 404 401 1172
MANUFACTURERS’ LEAGUE.

Mrs. Gunn.
(a) Andante from the Three-Four .

Colerldge-Taylor 
...........Schumann

ISupt of Postal Service. Total. Avg.
83 88 79 245 81 2-3
89 111 107 807 1021-3; In the Manufacturers League last 

evening, the St. John Iron Works team 
took all four points from the Canadian 
Oil Co, Ltd. quintette. The scores

Canadian Oil Co.—
Weyman 
Price ...

It’s all a sheckerboard of nights and 
days

Where Destiny with men for pieces 
plays ;

Hither and thither moves and mates 
and slays,

by one back in the closest
lays.

TO MATCH BOSTON 
BOXER AND JOHNNY

Bennett *r ite................
(b) Intermezzo in Eb

Mr. Currie.
iAshe
Garnett ...........92 S3 87 272 90 2-8
Campbell .... 88 73 85 246 82 

83 81 103 267 89

CONCERTS RESUMED TONIGHT, 8.15

Orchestra Assisted By Stradella Duo 
Visiting Swiss Accordion Artists

DASHING PRISCILLA DEAN
in Frances Hodgson Burnett’s Story of an 

Mining Village

Much interest is being taken in the 
announcement of the staging of a box- 

ling show Monday, Nov. 19, at the Ar
mories. Negotiations with a view to 
matching Jimmy Fruzzetti of Boston, 
have been going on for some time and 
final arrangements have been 
eluded for the staging of a main bout 
bringing together Fruzzetti and Johnny 
McIntyre, welter chaftrpiotr of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Local fans will have the opportunity 
of seeing McIntyre, who is being 
groomed as a contender for the Cana
dian title, in action in a local ring With 
this New England fighter and one who 
should make the local fighter travel at 
top speed.

Fruzzetti is a well-known light and 
welterweight boxer throughout New 
England and claims the distinction of 
having held the New England light
weight championship for professionals 
until some months ago, when weight 
conditions compelled him to enter the 
welterweight class. He was successful 
in regaining the lightweight title from 
Johnny Clinton at the Arena show, 
Boston, during 1922. Fruzzetti has to 
his credit victories over Johnny Clin
ton, of Boston, twice; Frankie Britt, 
of New Bedford, former New England 
champion; Red Mack, of Brooklyn; 
South Boston Johnny Downs; Johnny 
Buckley, of Boston; Johnny Shugrne, 
of Connecticut, who is going great 
guns; Joe Tiplitz, the Philadelphia sen
sation; Charlie Pilkington, of Meridon; 
Benny Valgae, the French flash-

. WianiawskiLegende .Shannon aA. Gunn.
To an Evening Star (from Tann-

hauser) ......................................

i
And oneTotal. Avg. 

220 781-3 
205 681-8 
189 63 
220 73 1-3 
240 80

435 441 461 1337
Wagnea-73 77 

71 70 
Robinson .... 70 67 

81 59 
80 80

Total. Avg. 
88 119 89 807 1021-8 
78 87 94 259 861-3

City Hall—
Earle .............
Emery ...........

Mr. Smith.
Gina Ashling, standing on the 

threshold of young womanhood, faced 
the prospect of four futures—duty, by 
remaining at home to safeguard the fu
ture of her mother, brother and sister ; 
fame upon the stage with her wonder
ful gift of voice; wealth by marriage 
with an elderly man whose gold struck 
a responsive chord in the eyes of her 
mother, and happiness in the sunshine 
of love, unselfishly offered by a strug
gling young engineer. She stood per
plexed at the parting of the ways un
til the advent of a Hindu soothsayer 
with his crystal globe in her home of
fered a solution. In the crystal she saw 
time turned forward and she looked 
back through the years between.

This is the situation upon which 
Max Martin constructed his pictur
esque and unusual drama, “Eyes of 
Youth,” which was given to the St. 
John public last night for th»first time 
by the F. James Carroll Players and 
which, on the whole, was greatly en-
^ It was Edna Preston’s show all the 

way through ; it was her presentation 
which made it a success and her ver
satility in portraying six phases of her 
possible existence, each differing wide
ly from the others, earned for her en
thusiastic and frequent applause.

The play is in three acts and ten 
scenes. The opening and closing scenes 
in each act are staged In the living 
room of the Ashling home. The other 
scenes represent the visions of her fu
ture which Gina sçes in the Hindus 
crystal. .

The cast is a heavy one, numbering 
21 characters. Jack Valentine and Vir
ginia Odeon were well cast as brother 
and sister of Gina respectively, while 
Myra Marsh, as her mother, gave her 
usual fine performance. Paul Broder
ick, as a fickle lover, gave a rendition 
which called for careful treatment.

con-
Brown
Cusack

■
▼ English

T 875 853 846 1074
St. John Iron Works— Total. Avg. 

McDonald .... 68 93 76 287 79
80 80 80 240 80
77 89 80 246 82
85 119 88 287 95 2-3
86 98 83 262 871-3 “THE FLAME OF LIFE”Dummy 

Knudson 
O’Brien 
Elliott .

TODAY—WEDNESDAY
i

“THE MARK 
OF THE BEAST”

A Startling 
Dramatic Sensation.

Made Deep Impression Yesterday50t?Why
396 474 402 1272

ENGLAND ALTERS RELAY 
RULES TO MEET 

OLYMPIC STANDARDS DBOCBAM CONCERT TONIGHT
" An Especially Fine Treat in Store—Between Shows

IMPERIAL THEATRE ORCHESTRA
Assisted Jby the Stradella Duo 

Swiss Accordionists

WESTERN DRAMA. 
CHRISTIE COMEDY.

New York, Nov. 6.—The Amateur 
Athletic Association of England has 
changed its rule regarding the area in 
taking over in relay races, the altera
tion being made with the idea of 
bringing the rule into line with the in
ternational conditions governing such 
events. In the season just closed a re
lay runner had to take over in a space 
of fifteen yards behind the line. Be
fore that rule came into operation the 
space was ten yards behind the line. 
The .new rule makes the area ten yards 
each side of the line, while the inter
national calls for ten meters each side 
of the line. One of the requirements 
of the International rule is that the 
baton piust be carried throughout the 
entire race, and English runners have 
been cautioned that they live up to this, 
inasmuch as there were many cases last 
seaso» in which they dropped the 
baton.

VAN HEUSEN Last 3 Days This Week 
WM. DESMOND,
RUTH ROLAND and 

“POODLES” HANNAFOD.

the UforU's Smarted COLLAR /

—embodies the om-ptecs curt* idea—Costs more 
to mate than ordinary sewn fabric. Costs Joss 
to wear than ordinary collars because it lasts 
longer and fits easier.

(4) Sextette, “Lucia di Lammer-
' moor”...............................Donizetti

Imperial Theatre Orchestra
(5) Marches, Fox-Trots, etc,
W - Selected

(1) Overture, “Semiramide,"
Rossini 

Imperial Theatre Orchestra
(2) Swiss Waltzes; Selected.

Stradella Accordion Duo 
(8) Violin Solo; “Meditation,”

Massenet 
Bruce E. Holder

»Made only ly
Stradella Accordion Duo 

(6) Symphonized Jazz; “O Gee, O 
.............BrewerMilitary<^<^amdiafv€onceiki%»Li

Gosh” ......... ^ L
Imperial Theatre Orchestra28 WILLS TRIMS THOMPSON.

Newark, N\r„ Nov. 5.—Harry Willy, 
New Orleans heavyweight title con
tender, all but knocked out Jacjr 
Thompson,, of Boston, tonight in the 
fourth round of a twelve round match 
at the First Regiment Armory. Thomp- 
son’s seconds threw a towel into the 
ring as he went down heavily for the 
second time in the round from a batter
ing attack to the head and body.

The Spanish Government presented 
to England an accurate model ^ of the 
ship Columbus made his first journey

Ball& $8 $8 8—sJjjjST; J \ s

AT ARMOURIES

Armistice Night Queen Square
LAST SHOWING TODAY

■
November 12th ■

-■
in. ■Tickets—Gentlemen $1.50. • 

Ladies $1.00.
Action, Drama, Thrills and Laughs, in

“The Cross-Road of New York”
6 Reel Comedy Melo-drama._________

See Our
Overcoats

■The first marriage in the White 
House was that of a sister-in-law of 
President Madison.

* ■
■Tickets on sale by mem

bers of I. O. D. E., officers of 
Militia, Gray & Richey’s, Nel
son’s Book Store.

NOTÉ—Officers end other ranks 
of the militia and navy may wear 
uniforms.

development isMuch of . Chicago’s 
due to- the World’s Fair of 1893.

■ ' THE TAYLOR
2 Reel Comedy.

■ USUAL PRICES
Sfc WEDNESDAY 

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in “FURY”
■■wet ■The styles and values will sur

prise you, and the clothe are in 
such rich shades of Grey. Fawn, 
Green and Brown that you can 
easily select a garment that will 
give you comfort every time you 
wear itT

They are tailored to keep the 
shape.

$21.50, $27.50, $31.50 to 
$51.00.

Fownes Woolen Gloves, $1.25 
to $2.00.

Jaeger Gloves $3.50.
Other warm gloves $1.50 to 

$5.00.
Wool Scarfs $1.25 to $3.50.
Silk Scarfs $3.00 to $3.50.

The best in Socks 75c. to 
$1.50. V

are

C Hfter all there is nothing so satisfuinb as a Aood Ci£ar$|oo 
BRIAR PIPE Preferred Pangjela

Chbr»
n F.

IsthePipeforyou!
UNHEARD OF QUALITY 
AT AN UNHEARD-OF 
PRICE, FULLY guaranteed

;#J
$

I 0, Magee’s Sons, Ltd. MS

63 King Street

OPERA HOUSE
NOW PLAYING- 9The F.JAMIB 1
CARROLL
PtAYERSj^

iNTCBpeems or ansae sumumumk

/.

m
“The National Smoke”;
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TOMORROW!
Tim. Dry Dock Celebration 
“Love is an Awful Thing” 

Scenics and Comics
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OPi INSTITUTE 
ON NOVEMBER 15

H. ]. ANDERSON IS 
DEAD IN RENEORTH

1 I
1 Eight 

Free Gifts
FI
;

T\S' i*r;

!

Council of Church of Eng
land Organization Com

pletes Its Plans.

A Former Newspaper Man 
and Manager of Opera 

House
JUSTTHIS WEEK. Eight Gift», each worth 15c. to 25c..

go -out with what you get here, as follows :
One of these handy and dependable Oil 

Heaters will quickly heat a chilly bedroom, 
bathroom—any room—and keep you comfort
able this chilly Fall weather. Even in mid
winter it can be used to heat up cold corners of 
the house which the furnace does not reach. An 
economy and necessity in every home.

Choose Your Perfection Heater Today

Plans for the formal opening of the 
enlarged building were made at the 
meeting of the council of the Church 
of England Institute held last • night 
with Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot, the president, in the chair. A 
large hall has been built in the rear of : 
the building, the library has been re-1 
moved to double rooms on the eastern ; 
side of the building and the bookstore 
occupies the entire space of the west- 

side, while the reading room has 
been moved upstairs. A new kitchen 
has been built opening off the large 
hall in the rear and offices for the sec
retary of the synod have also been ar
ranged. Funds for the work were pro
vided in the generous gift of $10,000 
which was made by the late Senator 
W. H. Thorne. The members of the 
council were delighted with the new 
premises when they Inspected them last 
night.

It was decided to have the formal 
opening on Thursday, Nov. 15, in the 

the evening and it was hoped that His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson might be 
present on that occasion. A pro
gramme of speeches and music was ar
ranged.

It was reported that several dona
tions towards the furnishing,. which 
had not been provided for In Senator 
Thome’s gift, had been received and 
these were gratefully acknowledged. 

Several new member^ were elected. 
Preparations were also made for 

holding the annual church services of 
the Institute. The services, it was de
cided, should be held on Tuesday of 
this week. The celebration of Iloly 
Communion was 
church this morning 
service in St. Paul’s church this even
ing, when the preacher was to be Rev. 
Dr. W. R. Hibbard, of Rothesay Col
legiate School.

Herbert J. Anderson, former magis
trate at Renforth, and for many years 
in newspaper life in St. John, died 
at his home in Renforth at 7 o’clock 
this morning after a long Illness fol
lowing a stroke of paralysis. Mr. An
derson was a son of James and Sarah 
Anderson. His father was for many 
years shipping editor of the Daily 
Telegraph in the times when St. John 
men owned or commanded or manned 
the sailing vessels which made this port 
famous the world over.

Herbert Anderson was in early life 
a stock broker in Bangor, Maine. Re
turning to St. John he joined the staff 
of the Evening Gazette, published by 
the late John A. Bowes, and became 
city editor. When the Gazette ceased 
publication, Mr. Anderson engaged in 
varied activities and then became man
ager of the Opera House and secretary 
of the company. The latter position he 
held at the time of his death. He had 
made his home at Renforth for some 
years and for a period, until ill health 
caused his retirement, was magistrate 
there, dealing principally with traffic 
law violations. He was an active Lib
eral in politics and was chairman of 
assesssors of Rothesay parish.

Mr. Anderson was gifted with a 
facile pen, an alert mind and compan
ionable qualities that made him a great 
favorite. He was much interested in 
theatricals and had to do with some of 
the big amateur productions in the city 
some years ago. Soon after the great 
fire of 1877 he himself painted a large 
picture illustrating the great fire and 
he took this through the Maritime 
Provinces and exhibited it to raise 
funds for relief of the fire sufferers. 
He was always in demand for minstrel 
performances and such like and 
every ready to assist.

Mr. AnderSon is survived by his 
wife, who was Miss Emma Maxwell 
of North End, and by five children ; 
also six sisters and three brothers. The 
sisters are Mrs. J. M. Perkins of St. 
John, Mrs. Clarence Ward of Chicago, 
Mrs. L. E. Rheaume of Montreal and 
Misses Helen, Edith and Annie, at 
home. The brothers are E. M\, of St. 
John, Arthur E., of Montreal and Wil
liam E., klso of St. John. They will 
have the sympathy of a host of friends 
in their bereavement. The funeral will 
he held at 8 o’clock on Thursday after-
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A 15c. cake of Tiny Tot 
Soap with every tin of 
Tiny Tot Talcum sold

A 25c, box ot Rex all 
Orderlies with every 
box of Puretest Aspir-

FREEFREE
HERBERT J. ANDERSON.at 25 cents.ins sold at 25c. If Xern

LOCAL NEWh'

THEIR MOTHER ILL.
Dr. O. Coraeau and his sister, Mrs. 

Frank Ash, left today for Caraquet, 
having been summoned on acpount of 
the serious illness of their mother: McAVITY’S fl-17

King Street
’PHONE 

Main 2540
K7DTC A 25=" of Paradis CDCC A t5c* Plcket of L,nen 
riXLiL. Soap wtth every box of rixljLl Envelopes with every 75 

Paradis Face Powder sheets of Writing Paper
BRIDGE SOON READY.

The pouring of concrete at 
Poklok bridge has been completed, it 

reported this morning, and with 
a little fine weather for filling in, the 
whole job will soon be done and the 
bridge opened to the public.

HON. WM. PUGSLEY IMPROVES.
Word was received from Ottawa to

day that Hon. Win. Pugsley, whose 
illness has been causing anxiety, is 
continuing to make satisfactory pro
gress towards recovery. A report from 
the hospital this morning said that lie 
spent a good night. This will he grati
fying news to his many friends who 
will unite in wishing him a speedy 
recovery.

at 25 cents.at $1.00.

Did you ever hear of anything like it? Eight gifts just 
this week only.

was

ts -

2^ePossDtu0 Co.
100 King Street.

Boy’s Overcoat
. ■s HEADQUARTERS

Boys like to buy their Overcoats the 
same place Dad does and get the same label. 
They know they’ll get snappy styles and 
long wearing cosy Overcoats.

X
N Vto be in Trinity 

and the annualf

Pony CoatsBLACK
RUSSIAN

WANT MONEY GRANT.
Mayor Fisher this morning brought 

up at a committee meeting of thé 
council the matter of a further grant 
for the engineering and incidental ac
count of the Civic Power Commission, 
as there was only $41 in the account. 
The members of the coiincil wanted 
more detail about the expenditure un
der sundry items, which totalled $2,- 
803.19.

çtwas hBOYS
10 to 18 Years

English Ulsters, Slip-ons, 
Raglans, belted, plaid backs. 
Just like Dad wears.

BOYS
2 to 10 Years

Heavy All-wool Over
coats, ulster styles with fancy 
flannel lining, snow cuffs, 
convertible collar.

h ■
I

OREAD WAGON IS 
SMASHED; 1 HURT

f■

THE IDEAL COAT AT A PRICE
♦ IkU

Made from Qenuine Russian Pony Skins. 
The skins with a lovely gloss and nice mark
ings, grey opossum and dyed skunk. Large 

>llars and cuffs. Fancy linings.
Im40 and 42 inch lengths.

All Sizes.

!

$13.50$10v-
I r/i TV

and $12 to $20 I &and $8.50 to $13.50 
MACKINAWS—All-wool, heavy weights, 

fancy checks or plain greys, 8 to 18 years.
$6.50 to $8.50

TO AUDIT BOOKS.
Mayor Fisher said1 this morning that 

H. G. Hoben of Fredericton had been 
engaged to make an audit of the books 
and accounts of the McLaughlin 
Motor Co. and had entered upon lii^ 
duties today. This audit Is being 
made in connection with 1 the appeal 
of the company from their 1923 assess
ment-

' L l
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Horse Runs Away; Tries to 
Shoot Across in Front 

of a Car.
Market Square at its imsiest hour— 

between 12 and 1 o’clock today was 
the scene of a series of accidents in j 
which a bakery wagon of the Inde- , 
pendent Bakery Co., and street car 
took prominent parts and which offer
ed considerable excitement for the 
many people who were thereabouts at 
the time. As a result the bakery wag
on stands in front of the Bank of B. 
ff. A. building with its top badly shat
tered and the driver, Harry Bamford, 
33 Sewell street, is confined to his 
home suffering from bruises about the 
IpgS and general shock,

Bamford was driving along Prince 
William street about 12.16 o’clock when 
his horse became unmanageable and 
bolted. He headed across Market 
Square at a terrific rate and In an ef
fort to pull him up Bamford placed 

"his feet against the dashboard and pull
ed stoutly on the reins. The dash
board gave way and the driver fell to 
the ground between the horse’s heels 
and the whiffletree. He was dragged 
for about eight yards between the 
front wheels before he let go of the ! 
reins and the wagon passed over him ; 
without the wheels touching him.

The horse continued in his mad car
eer across the square until he reached 
the foot of Dock street where he met 
a street ca#. The animal dashed across 
in front of the car but before the 
wagon had cleared the tracks the street 
fear had hit' it full broadside, turning 
the vehicle On its side and throwing 
the horse on to the sidewalk. Bread 
and buns were scattered about. Police
man Young was on the scene in a few 
minutes and, with the aid of some pass- 
ersby, secured the animal and righted 
the overturned vehicle. The ambulance 
responded to his .call, Policeman Duffy 
accompanying it.

As Bamford did not seem to be sc- 
verely hurt, his request to be taken 
home was complied with. He was 
quite badly bruised in one knee but 
the horse escaped injury. The wagon 
is almost a complete yreck, but no 
serious damage was done to the street 
car.

noon. /

TRUE BIEL FOUND 
IN M'DONALD CASE

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

Prices - - — - $125.00 and $155.00

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN ST.

\■ I

Big Savings onDOG MUST DIE..
George Brown appeared in the Police 

Court this morning charged with keep
ing an unlicensed dog, and also for 
harboring a ferocious and unmuzzled 
dog. He contended that he ha<l a 
license, but after hearing complaints 
made that the dog had torn a boy’s 
clothing said he would sooner have it 
destroyed than have any trouble. The 
charge was allowed to stand upon his 
promise to have the dog destroyed. I*

DESTRUCTIVE BOYS.
A juvenile appeared in the Police 

Court yesterday afternoon charge4 
with throwing stones in Queen Square, 
West St. John. It appears that for 
some time boys have been breaking 
electric lamps in that section and also 
breaking the glass that protects the 
fire alarm boxes. A complaint was 
made to the police and efforts to learn 
the identity of the culprits have been 
made. Sergeant O’Neill caught this 
boy throwing stones, but not sec him 
damage any lights. He was sum
moned to court as a warning to others. 
Magistrate Henderson severely lecture 
ed him and allowed him to go home 
after he had promised to stop this 
practise.

1
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' Boys’ 2-Pant Suitsm
h Bertrand Elects for Speedy 

Trials at Opening of 
County Court. The extra pants means almost double service to the 

suit, and here's a chance to get the soit and extra pants at 
less than the price of an ordinary suit.

.f
«

A true bill was returned by the 
grand jury in the County Court this 
morning before Judge Barry in the 
case of The King against Harold G. 
McDonald, charged with forgery and 
obtaining goods under false pretences. 
The trial will be proceeded with this 
afternoon.

Edgar Bertrand, who was committed 
for trial on a charge of stealing a sec
ond-class railway ticket to Montreal, 
valued at $12.76, elected to be tried 
under the speedy trials arrangement, 
and his case was set down for Thurs
day morning^ at 10.30 o’clock.

Four jury cases and fourteen non
jury cases were entered on the civil 
docket. The docket was as follows i— 
Criminal.

The King vs. Harold C. McDonald, 
forgery and obtaining goods under false 
pretences—W. M. Ryan for the prose
cution ; D. Mullln, K. C., for the de
fence.

The King vs. Edgar Bertrand, theft 
Civil.

T v

Warm the Cockles6i This is only possible because of our enormous cash
see for yourself just howbuying power. Come in and 

fine they are. $10.95 $12.75of Your Heart” /i- Two big lots

Boys’ Shop, Fourth Floor.with steaming, savory bouillon, fragrant coffee, pip
ing hot chocolate or hot malted milk, with a bit o' 
lunch these chilly days, at the

- ■ : 1F

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING ST.

■ OAK HALLGARDEN CAFt, Royal Hotel GERMAIN ST.' Ii? ' m». '■< m >_n^xru-M—- ~ - «POP

1SOCIAL ENJOYED.
The members of the Voting People’s 

League of Carleton Methodist church 
enjoyed 'their monthly social in the 
school room last evening. The pro
gramme was under the direction of 
Miss Mary Bell Owens and was thor
oughly enjoyed. Pleasing selections 
were rendered by a quartette com
posed of Miss Margaret Barrett, Miss 
Helen Henderson, Gordon Tippetts ana 
Howard Blair. A reading was given 
by Mrs. Charles Watters, and a vocal 
solo by Miss Helen Henderson. A 
novel sketch was presented by Herbert 
Owens and Frank Ellis, representing 
ghosts, and the Misses Eva Adams 
and Vera Wright as witches. Re
freshments were served.

.
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Jury Cases.
Fuller Brush Co., Ltd., vs. Brown— 

Kelley & Ross.
Allaby vs. Harding—W. B. Wallace,

O’Regan vs. Webber—W. M. Ryan. 
St. John Hotel Co. vs. Gundry—K. J. 

MacRae.

v

$ i:5=m
m. m Non-Jury Cases.

Corbett vs. Miller—J. Starr Tait. 
Wyman vs. Wood—J. Starr Tait. 
Case vs. Prescott—Ervin E. Williams, 
Clark vs. Travis—Kelley & Ross. 
Garvin vs. Imperial Oil, Ltd.—J. B. 

Dever.
Connors and others vs. Stephen ■— 

Weldon & McLean.
Speight vs. Lessemore — G. Earle 

Logan.
Hanington vs. Lamport — Teed & 

Teed.
Porter vs. Hicks—L. P. D. Tilley. 
Miller vs. Paxton—M. B. Innés. 
Merritt vs. Doherty—C. J. Melliday. 
Massey Harris Co, Ltd., vs. Greer— 

M. B. Innés.
Greenburg vs. Sharp—M. B. Innés. 
Green vs. McLeod—C. J. Melliday.

Guaranteed Math Proofm

We are pleased indeed to invite our patrons to see upholstered furniture that la guar
anteed absolutely to be moth-proof. The first arrival is a Chesterfield Sofa which is on 
display in our King street window, and. as fast as the factory can fill its orders, we will have 
other beautiful pieces arriving, all under thesame guarantee.

mm
As Hiram Sees It j* TALK VOCATIONAL Ir

Nickel Plated 
All Copper

Tea Kettles

The Moth-Proofing Secret Made ClearEDUCATION.
The committee on vocational educa

tion recently appointed by the St.
John school board met yesterday after
noon and discussed the local situa
tion with regards to vocational train
ing. A. W. Crawford, of Ottawa, 
national director of vocational educa
tion, and Fletcher Peacock, director 
of vocational education in New Bruns
wick, met with the committee and 
gave many valuable suggestions. No 
definite action was taken and adjourn
ment was made to meet again at ttie “Well, to tell you 
call of the chair. Those present were the truth,” replied the 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, A. A. McIntyre,1 reporter, “I have often 
S. A. Worrell, Alexander Wilson, thought about it. Why 
George P. Hennessy and A. Gordon couldn’t an alligator 
Leavitt. get along with at least

two feet less of jaws
BIG SHOW CANNOT COME and teeth?”
E. J. Sharpe of Montreal was In the “Any alligators 

city yesterday endeavoring to make round here?” asked 
arrangements for the early appearance Hiram.
here of the new “Maid of the Mono- “Oh, no,” said the reporter, 
tain” opera company, which opened its “Likely to be any?” persisted Hiram. 
Canadian run in Ontario last evening. ..“I fancy not,” said the reporter. 
The Imperial Theatre was booked, also “Why, of course not.”
Halifax and Moncton, but because of “Then it aint a bumin’ question,” 
being unable to secure corresponding said Hiram.
rates in some between “jumps” it was “Quite right—quite right,” said the 
considered impracticable to bring the reporter. *
large organization into this territory at “You’re like a hull lot more folks,” 
this time. It may be arranged later, quoth Hiram. “Why don’t dollars grow 
Mr. Sharpe says that one of the on trees? How much ice is they on the 
reasons for the scarcity of good road North Pole? Why don’t we git young- 
attractions in the Maritimes is the lack er instid of older? I kin give you 
of co-ordination of_ dating arrange- mental exercise like that by the .yard. 

NO CONFERENCE YET. ments. For a large organization with S’posen you turn your mind to some-
The Mayor reported this morning heavy baggage and scenic equipment to thin’ wuth while. Why amt St. John 

that he had been notified that Hon. make nothing but long jumps to the folks gittin together more to go after 
Dr. Baxter, M. P., city solicitor, woûld larger centres such as St. John, Monc- things they orto hev?^ Why amt we 
not be in the city until noon tomorrow, ton, Halifax and Sydney the financial all plannin to git pnore tourists to 
and that Hon. Dr. Smith, chairman of burden is too great and makes the come here an _ spend money? Why 
the New Brunswick Electric Power venture down east highly precarious, aint we workin harder to git noo in- 
Commission, would be here for a few To warrant the trip a company should dustnes? Why amt we sawm more 
hours this afternoon, and nothing fur- play every populous place with suitable wood every way. You can t change 
ther had been done about a confer- theatre facilities, Furthermore, such the alligator but j ou to do * lot to

routing widens the field of sbowgocrs. boost the town. Go to lfo-By Hen I”

I
'“Well, sir,” said Mr.

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was thinking just now 
about an alligator. 
Why has he got such 
long jaws and so 
many teeth?”

“Been thinkin’ about 
it long?” queried Hi
ram.

h ■ Here is the moth-proofing secret All the materials used in the making of Snyders 
“Santi-hilt” furniture are thoroughly treated with a scientifically perfected moth-proof 
preparation, previous to the assembling of the furniture. This liquid is colorless and od
orless, and does not harm the most delicate or valuable of coverings.

Come in and inspect this sample article, p reparatory to looking over the more varied 
stock as it arrives.
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g ELEVATOR MEN
WAIT ON SUPER.

r
The good old-fashioned high-grade All 
Heavy Copper Tea Kettles you’ve 
wanted this long time; the kind that 
will wear and wear and wear, with 
heavy nickel-plated surface, beautifully 
polished, snug-fitting Heavy Copper 
covers and light, strong handles riveted 
to stay.

You are assured of the quality of these 
All Copper Nickel Plated Tea Kettles, 
which come with both pit and flat bot
toms. They are made by the famous 
SMP people, whose products are so 
well and favorably known the World 
over. •

They are very reasonably priced, when 
you consider their surpassing quality,

i Floor Covering* 
of All Kinds.Have Conference With C. P. 

R. Chief on Wages and 
Conditions.

1

91 Chamotte Strict.

A delegation from employes of the 
C. P. R. elevators in West St. John 
waited on J. M. Woodman, general 
superintendent of the C. 1*. R., this 
morning to take up matters pertaining 
to working conditions and wages. 
The various subjects to he taken up 
were touched upon, but nothing 
definite was decided on. Further meet
ings will be held and arrangements 
for the season will be made. The 
delegation consisted of Robert Rose, 
John C. Sweet, William Armstrong, 
Harry Ferguson, W. H- McDonald and 
E. J. Tighe, International organizer 
of the I. L. A.

.
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Women Are leisurely Choosing\

at
$2.15 $230 $3.00

$3.15 $330

Kitchenware Department, Street Floor.

COSY TOPCOATS

For the First Cold Days That Soon Will Be Here.Just
Opened

Slim, slim and wrappy Coats 
combining the best of feminine- 
mannish fashions.

Luxuriously trimmed Coats 
of homespun, velour, and curi
ous imported materials.

GET YOURS NOWs

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.■ : Priced $26 to $75Priced $46 to $75 4.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS.

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King St7
J encc.

jlt >
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FREE
When you purchase a Suit 

or Overcoat here your boy 
gets—absolutely free—a six 

' months’ subscription to the

“AMERICAN BOY”

the finest boys’ magazine in 
the whole world. Be sure and 
ask about it.

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters &Mmrh

I I
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Passed Away Today

A 25c. cake of Paradis 
Soap wtth every bottle 
of Paradis Talcum at

A 25c. box of Meloids 
(for throat) wtth every 
botfle of Rexall Pine &

FREEFREE
75 cents.Tar sold at 35c.

A Patent Toy Top with 
every tube of Klento 
Dental Cream sold at

FREEA 25c. tin of Gentle
men’s Talcum with 
every tube of Rexall 

Shaving Cream, sold at 36c.

FREE
35 cents.
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